Appendix A
Goals

Land Use Chapter Goals
Goal #

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Master Plan
Chapter

Land Use

Land Use

Land Use

Land Use

Land Use

Land Use

Land Use

Land Use

Chapter
Goal

Goal

Related
Chapters

1

Allow and encourage compact, wellorganized
development
within
commercial and retail areas of town.

ED, H, T

1

Focus new development and zoning
changes along key commercial
corridors.

Local
Local
Government Government
Leadership
Partners
Timeframe Priority Resources Required

TP

EDC, TM

Ongoing

High

Staff Time

TP

EDC, TM, PB

Ongoing

High

Staff Time

TP

EDC, TM,
DPW

Ongoing

High

Budget ($), Staff Time

1

ED, H, T
Continue the Drury Square initiatives
to develop a walkable mixed-use ED, H, T,
downtown.
OS, NCH, F

1

Develop Pinehurst Ave/Oxford St N
from the Worcester line to Auburn
Street and I-290 into a gateway,
amend zoning to reflect the current
nature of the area, allowing low
impact commerce and mixed use
development

ED, H, T

TP

EDC, TM,
DPW, PB

2-5 years

Med.

Staff Time

1

Undertake a series of planning
initiatives for key commercial and
mixed-use nodes to establish desired
visions and outcomes for each
location and craft zoning to
implement those desired outcomes.

ED, H, T

TP

EDC, TM,
DPW, PB

4-6 years

Med.

Budget ($), Staff Time

2

Promote a broader mix of uses in
areas where it will build upon and ED, H, T,
enhance the current use of land.
OS, NCH, F

TP

EDC, TM

Ongoing

High

Staff Time

2

Identify areas of town that can
support increased residential density
and actively encourage denser
development and redevelopment in
those areas to balance needs for
multiple housing options.

H, T

TP

TM

2-3 years

High

Staff Time

2

Adopt zoning that explicitly guides
denser developments in allowable
areas.

H, T

TP

TM, PB, EDC

3-4 years

Med.

Staff Time

Land Use Chapter Goals
Goal #

9

Master Plan
Chapter

Land Use

Local
Local
Government Government
Leadership
Partners
Timeframe Priority Resources Required

Chapter
Goal

Goal

Related
Chapters

2

Encourage mixed-use developments
that are appropriately scaled, in
character with each of the unique
areas, and minimize impacts on
adjacent uses.

ED, H, T

TP

EDC, TM

Ongoing

Med.

Staff Time

ED, H, T

TP

2-3 years

Med.

Staff Time

ED, H

TP

EDC, TM
EDC, TM,
CMRPC

1-2 years

High

Staff Time

OS, NCH

TP

DPW, TM

Ongoing

High

Budget ($), Staff Time

10

Land Use

2

11

Land Use

2

Adopt mixed-use zoning to create a
sequence of development nodes and
transition areas along specific
roadway corridors.
Develop design guidelines for Drury
Square.

3

Promote sustainable land use
practices.
Protect
the
natural
landscape and resources throughout
town and address the impacts of
stormwater.

3

Ensure natural resource protection
districts continue to serve as effective
measures for protecting the town’s
critical water supplies and natural
habitats.
OS, NCH, F

DPW

TP, TM

Ongoing

High

Staff Time

3

Update Stormwater bylaws and adopt
robust Stormwater regulations and
develop a stormwater management ED, H, T,
program.
OS, NCH, F

DPW

TP. TM, DDIS

1-2 years

High

Staff Time

3

Develop
Low
Impact
Design/Development guidelines and
encourage this method of reducing
stormwater runoff in all new ED, H, T,
development.
OS, NCH, F

DPW

TP, TM

3-4 years

Med.

Staff Time

3

Identify and direct the appropriate
streetscape character for each
neighborhood
and
development
patterns in town

DPW

TP, TM

Ongoing

Med.

Budget ($), Staff Time

12

13

14

15

16

Land Use

Land Use

Land Use

Land Use

Land Use

OS, NCH

Land Use Chapter Goals
Goal #
17

18

19

20

21

22

Master Plan
Chapter
Land Use

Land Use

Land Use

Land Use

Land Use

Land Use

Chapter
Goal

Related
Chapters

Goal
and

Local
Local
Government Government
Leadership
Partners
Timeframe Priority Resources Required

4

Actively work to update
modernize the zoning bylaw.

ED, H, T,
OS, NCH, F

TP

TM, EDC

Ongoing

High

Staff Time

4

Work to update the Auburn zoning
map. Consider simplifying and
consolidating the number of zoning ED, H, T,
districts in the town’s Zoning Bylaw. OS, NCH, F

TP

TM, EDC, PB

Ongoing

High

Staff Time

4

Create a predictable process to adjust
regulations and restrictions based on
feedback from the community,
Planning Department Staff, Planning
Board
Members,
and project ED, H, T,
applicants.
OS, NCH, F

TP

TM, EDC, PB

1-2 years

Med.

Staff Time

4

Amend the zoning bylaw, regulations,
and update the Zoning Map as
necessary to create additional mixed- ED, H, T,
use zoning districts
OS, NCH, F

TP

TM, EDC, PB

3-4 years

High

Staff Time

4

Look into changing the zoning at the
Yankee Drummer/Lowes site, a long
vacant prime location, consider
mixed use zoning as an option.

ED, H

TP

TM, EDC, PB

1-3 years

High

Staff Time

4

Review the current Zoning Bylaw
and compare the current regulations
to the desired vision and goals of the
Master
Plan.
Ensure
recommendations that are tied back
to zoning changes are identified,
prioritized, and completed.

ED, H

TP

TM, EDC, PB

Ongoing

High

Staff Time

ED, H

TP

TM, EDC, PB

Ongoing

Med.

Staff Time

ED

TP

TM, EDC, PB

2-3 years

High

Staff Time

23

Land Use

4

Where a parcel split between two or
more zoning districts, work to change
zoning to one district.

24

Land Use

4

Consider more consistent zoning
along US-20 and MA-12 corridors.

Land Use Chapter Goals
Goal #

25

26

27

28

29

30

Master Plan
Chapter

Land Use

Land Use

Land Use

Land Use

Land Use

Land Use

Local
Local
Government Government
Leadership
Partners
Timeframe Priority Resources Required

Chapter
Goal

Goal

Related
Chapters

5

Work towards modernizing the
residential zoning districts bylaw and
the subdivision rules and regulations.

H

TP

TM, PB, EDC

Ongoing

Med.

Staff Time

5

Update
the
Planning
Board
Subdivision Rules and Regulations;
last updated in 2013.

H

TP

TM, PB

1-2 years

High

Staff Time

5

Amend the allowed lot size for some
residential districts to allow great
density and bring many parcels into
conformity.

H

TP

TM, PB

3-4 years

Med.

Staff Time

5

Change the height restrictions
currently in place for select zoning
districts.

ED, H

TP

TM, EDC, PB

3-4 years

High

Staff Time

5

Review existing lot size requirements
and dimensional regulations for
Residential Districts to determine if
they are consistent with the vision
and goals of the Master Plan and
desires of Auburn’s residents.

H

TP

TM, PB, EDC

3-4 years

Med.

Staff Time

5

Determine whether consolidating the
number of residential zoning districts
fits the long term strategy of housing
diversity and affordability.

H

TP

TM, PB

3-4 years

Med.

Staff Time

Facilities Chapter Goals
Goal #

1

Master Plan
Chapter

Facilities

Chapter
Goal

1

2

Facilities

1

3

Facilities

1

4

Facilities

1

5

Facilities

1

6

Facilities

1

7

Facilities

1

Goal
Continue to provide a high-quality
range of services and public utilities,
including the ongoing modernization
or replacement of aging facilities.
Continue to update the Facility
Improvement Plan and allocate
sufficient resources to fund the Plan
in order to maintain adequately the
town’s inventory of municipal
buildings to prolong their life.
Develop a long-term building
replacement program to ensure that
new
municipal
buildings
are
constructed to replace facilities that
can no longer meet the needs of the
town.
Continue to prioritize the update,
repair, and renovate the town’s public
buildings and schools as needed.

Related
Local
Chapters Government

Local
Government Timeframe Priority Resources Required

-

TM

DPW, BOS, SD

Ongoing

High

Budget ($), Staff Time

-

TM

DPW, BOS, SD

1-5 years

High

Staff Time

LU, ED

TM

DPW, BOS, SD

3-7 years

Med.

Staff Time

-

DPW

TM, BOS, SD

Ongoing

High

Budget ($), Staff Time

TM

DPW, BOS, SD,
IT

Ongoing

High

Staff Time

DPW

TM

Ongoing

High

Budget ($), Staff Time

TM

L TP, BOS

1-2 years

Med.

Budget ($)

Work with local internet and cell
service providers to proactively seek
out new technology to expand access
and infrastructure across Auburn.
LU, ED, H
Continue to upgrade and replace
aging pipes for sewer systems,
including
evaluating
possible
expansion to residents that are not
currently served by town sewer
infrastructure .
LU, ED, H
Conduct a study on the feasibility of
updating and modernizing or
replacing the Public Library.
LU

Facilities Chapter Goals
Goal #

Master Plan
Chapter

Chapter
Goal

Goal

Related
Local
Chapters Government

Local
Government Timeframe Priority Resources Required

8

Facilities

2

Care for residents of all ages
including providing opportunities for
recreation and community gathering LU, ED, H,
for all age groups.
OSR, NCH

9

Facilities

2

Support and increase disaster and
resiliency planning and mitigation

H, ED

AFD

APD, TM,
EOPSS, EOEEA

Ongoing

Med.

Staff Time

2

Prepare an ADA Transition Plan to
identify barriers for the use of Town
facilities by those with disabilities,
develop a program and schedule to
eliminate
systematically
such
barriers.

H, ED

DPW

TM, TP, BI,
CMRPC

2-3 years

Med.

Staff Time

DPW

TM, TP

2-3 years

Med.

Staff Time

DPW

TM, DOT

Ongoing

High

Budget ($), Staff Time

DPW

TM, DOT

2-3 years

High

Budget ($), Staff Time

DPW

Ongoing

High

Budget ($), Staff Time

DPW

TM, DOT
TM, DOT,
CMRPC

2-3 years

Med.

Staff Time

DPW

TM

2-3 years

Med.

Budget ($), Staff Time

10

Facilities

11

Facilities

2

12

Facilities

3

13

Facilities

3

14

Facilities

3

15

Facilities

3

16

Facilities

4

Prepare and implement a long-term
maintenance plan for existing fields
and, if needed, identify locations and
types for additional athletic fields and
other recreational facilities.
OS, NCH
Continue roadway maintenance and
roadway replacement and upgrades as
necessary.
ED, H, T
Develop and allocate resources to
fund a long-term infrastructure
replacement program to replace aging
infrastructure.
ED, H, T
Continue to allocate funding into the
Roadway Improvement Program to
augment Chapter 90 funds from the
State.
ED, H, T
Conduct a corridor study of MA12/Southbridge Street.
ED, H, T
Continue high level of staff support
in order to maintain and build upon
current level of services provided by
the town.
ED, H, T

TM

DPW

Ongoing

High

Budget ($), Staff Time

Facilities Chapter Goals
Goal #

Master Plan
Chapter

Chapter
Goal

17

Facilities

4

18

Facilities

4

19

Facilities

5

20

Facilities

5

21

Facilities

5

22

Facilities

5

23

Facilities

6

24

Facilities

6

25

Facilities

6

26

Facilities

6

27

Facilities

6

Goal
Allocate resources to provide
municipal departments with staffing
levels and capital equipment needed
to meet state and federal mandates
and to provide high quality services
and programs to Auburn citizens and
taxpayers.
Continue to invest in technology
upgrades across all departments.
Increase energy efficiency in all town
facilities.
Transition away from strictly gasoline
powered vehicles and equipment to
fuel efficient and electric vehicles.
Investigate
alternative
energy
installations, where feasible, for
municipal facilities.
Conduct an alternative energy study
of town facilities and where feasible
install energy efficient upgrades and
equipment.
Promote water quality and water
resource management.
Encourage the use of low-flow
devices, water collection, and
recycling.
Educate residents and property
owners about the importance of water
conservation.
Develop
robust
stormwater
regulations.
Encourage use of rainwater irrigation
systems.

Related
Local
Chapters Government

Local
Government Timeframe Priority Resources Required

ED, H, T

DPW

TM, DOT

Ongoing

Med.

Budget ($), Staff Time

-

IT

TM

Ongoing

Med.

Budget ($), Staff Time

-

EM

TM

Ongoing

Med.

Staff Time

-

EM

TM

3-5 years

Med.

Budget ($), Staff Time

-

EM

TM, DPW

2-3 years

Med.

Staff Time

H, ED,
NCH

EM

2-3 years

Med.

Budget ($), Staff Time

WD

TM
TM, BOH,
DPW

Ongoing

High

Staff Time

WD

TM, BOH, SD,
DPW

Ongoing

Med.

Staff Time

WD

TM, BOH, SD

Ongoing

Med.

Staff Time

SC

TM

1-2 years

High

Staff Time

DDIS

WD

Ongoing

Med.

Staff Time

H, ED,
NCH
H, ED,
NCH
H, ED,
NCH
H, ED,
NCH

Facilities Chapter Goals
Goal #

Master Plan
Chapter

Chapter
Goal

Goal

Related
Local
Chapters Government

28

Facilities

7

29

Facilities

7

Improve the sustainability of town
operations
during
emergency
situations and prepare for the effects
of climate related events.
Update and maintain the towns
Comprehensive
Emergency
Management Plan.

7

Undertake strategies identified in
Auburn’s 2018 Natural Hazard
Mitigation Plan and update the plan
every five years.

7

Pursue
grants
through
the
Massachusetts
Municipal
Vulnerability Preparedness (MVP)
program to combat the effects of
climate change.
H, T, ED

30

31

Facilities

Facilities

Local
Government Timeframe Priority Resources Required

TM

AFD, APD,
DPW

Ongoing

High

Staff Time

-

EMD

AFF, APD,
DPW, TM

1-2 years

High

Staff Time

T

EMD

AFF, APD,
DPW, TM

Ongoing

Med.

Staff Time

TP

DPW, TM

Ongoing

Med.

Staff Time

-

Housing and Population Chapter Goals
Master Plan Chapter
Goal
Goal # Chapter

Goal

Local
Related Government
Chapters Leadership

Local
Government
Partners
Timeframe

Priority Resources Required

1

Housing

1

Limit the construction of large tract
subdivisions and encourage smaller
clusters of housing with an emphasis
on open space preservation.

2

Housing

1

Consider lowering minimum parcel
size in certain residential districts.

OS, LU

TP

TM, PB

3-4 years

Med.

Staff Time

1

Consider allowing smaller sized lots
where there is adequate public water
and sewer.

OS, LU

TP

TM, PB, DPW,
AWD

3-4 years

Med.

Staff Time

1

Consider zoning changes for less
restrictive height requirements in
parts of town to allow for higher
density housing projects.

LU

TP

TM, PB, EDC

3-4 years

High

Staff Time

1

Allow Mixed Use Development in
certain areas of town with
commercial business on the first floor
with residences above.

LU, ED

TP

EDC, TM, PB

2-3 years

High

Staff Time

LU, OS

TP

TM, PB

3-4 years

Med.

Staff Time

TP

EDC, TM

2-3 years

Med.

Staff Time

3

4

5

Housing

Housing

Housing

6

Housing

1

7

Housing

1

8

Housing

1

9

Housing

10

11

Housing

Housing

Adopt bylaws for cluster housing,
tiny-homes
and
accessory-use
apartments.
Participate in the abandoned housing
initiative (ahi).

OS, LU

TP

TM

Ongoing

High

Staff Time

TP

EDC, TM, DPW

Ongoing

High

Staff Time

2

LU
Continue working towards a smallscale walkable mixed-use downtown
area at Drury Square.
LU, ED, T
Consider adopting the Community LU, EDC,
Preservation Act (CPA).
OS

TM

TP, EDC

5-6 years

Low

Staff Time

2

Educate the town about the
Community Preservation Act and the LU, EDC,
benefits provided if adopted.
OS

TM

TP, EDC

5-6 years

Low

Staff Time

2

Consider establishing a Housing
Trust to fund housing initiatives to
develop affordable housing.
LU. EDC

TM

TP, EDC

5-6 years

Low

Staff Time

Housing and Population Chapter Goals
Master Plan Chapter
Goal
Goal # Chapter

12

13

14

Housing

Housing

Housing

Goal

Priority Resources Required

Continue progress to meet Affordable
Housing / 40B requirements.

LU

TP

TM

Ongoing

High

Staff Time

3

Collaborate with the Auburn Housing
Authority to expand current stock of
housing.

LU

TM

TP, EDC

3-4 years

Low

Staff Time

3

Work with the developer to complete
Mary B Stone and Julia Bancroft
redevelopment projects into senior
housing.

LU

EDC

TM, TP

Ongoing

High

Staff Time

LU

TM

TP, EDC

Ongoing

Med.

Staff Time

LU

TP

TM, EDC

6-8 years

Low

Staff Time

LU

TP

TM, EDC

6-8 years

Med.

Staff Time

LU

TP

TM, EDC

4-6 years

Low

Staff Time

LU

TP

TM, EDC

4-6 years

Med.

Staff Time

15

Housing

3

16

Housing

3

3

Determine the supply and demand for
senior housing, both market rate and
affordable housing, and plan for the
housing stock to meet the needs of
the aging population.

Housing

Local
Government
Partners
Timeframe

3

Actively seek developers interested in
building affordable housing, consider
tax credits as an enticement to
developers.
Adopt a 40R Smart Growth Overlay
District.

17

Local
Related Government
Chapters Leadership

18

Housing

3

19

Housing

4

Explore Inclusionary Zoning, an
affordable housing tool that links the
production of affordable housing to
the production of market-rate
housing.
Develop options for senior and age in
place housing.

Housing and Population Chapter Goals
Master Plan Chapter
Goal
Goal # Chapter

20

21

Housing

Housing

Goal

Local
Related Government
Chapters Leadership

Local
Government
Partners
Timeframe

Priority Resources Required

4

Encourage
the
use
of
the
Massachusetts
Local
Initiative
Program,
which
works
with
developers seeking to build single or
multi-family homes, condominiums
or apartments where a certain
percentage of the units are proposed
to be affordable and work with town
officials to obtain approval.

LU

TP

TM, EDC

4-6 years

Med.

Staff Time

4

Consider tax increment financing for
developers
constructing
senior
housing.

LU

BOS

TM, TP, EDC

Ongoing

Low

Staff Time

LU

EDC

TM, TP

Ongoing

Med.

Staff Time

LU

TP

TM

Ongoing

High

Staff Time

DPW

TM, TP

Ongoing

High

Budget ($), Staff Time

TM

TP, EDC

6-8 years

Low

Budget ($), Staff Time

TP

TM

3-5 years

Med.

Staff Time

TP

TM, PB

3-5 years

Med.

Staff Time

22

Housing

4

Develop marketing tools to actively
promote
prime
locations
for
development.

23

Housing

5

Maintain and build upon current
stock of quality of housing.

24

Housing

5

25

Housing

5

26

Housing

6

27

Housing

6

Establish a long-term program to
improve streetscapes: add sidewalks
to improve connectivity. Encourage
Complete Streets throughout town.
LU, T, OS
Establish a housing rehabilitation
program,
thereby
incentivizing
property owners to adequately
maintain and rehabilitate housing.
LU
Expand upon types of allowable
housing stock.
LU
Consider amending zoning bylaw to
allow cluster housing in certain areas
of town.
LU, OS

Housing and Population Chapter Goals
Master Plan Chapter
Goal
Goal # Chapter

28

Housing

6

29

Housing

6

Goal
Amend zoning to allow houses on
non-conforming lots that have
adequate public water, sewer, and
access.

Local
Related Government
Chapters Leadership

LU, F
Change zoning to allow mixed-use
development in certain areas of town,
such as the Lowes/Yankee Drummer
site.
LU, EDC

Local
Government
Partners
Timeframe

Priority Resources Required

TP

BI, PB

3-4 years

Med.

Staff Time

TP

TM, EDC, PB

2-3 years

High

Staff Time

Economic Development Chapter Goals
Local
Related Government
Chapters Leadership

Local
Government
Partners
Timeframe Priority Resources Required

Goal #

Master Plan
Chapter

Chapter
Goal

Goal

1

Economic
Development

1

Encourage a strong, diversified tax
and employee base.

LU, T

EDC

TM, TP

Ongoing

High

Staff Time

1

Actively market the Lowe’s/Yankee
Drummer Inn site, this is a prime site,
located on Southbridge Street/MA-12
and adjacent to the Mass Pike
interchange. Consider rezoning to
make the site more marketable.

LU, H

EDC

TM, TP, PB

Ongoing

High

Staff Time

1

As a gateway into Auburn from
Worcester,
allow
small-scale
commercial and mixed use along
Pinehurst/Oxford Street N to Auburn
Street. There are a number of smaller
service and retail businesses as well
as several multi-family dwellings
currently existing in this area already.

LU, H

TP

EDC, TM, PB

2-3 years

Med.

Staff Time

1

Work with the Auburn Mall, striving
towards maximum occupancy as the
market evolves.

LU

EDC

TP, TM

Ongoing

High

Staff Time

LU

EDC

TP, TM

Ongoing

High

Budget ($), Staff Time

2

Continue development of Drury
Square as a mixed-use walkable
district.
Develop wayfinding elements in
Drury Square.

T

EDC

TP, TM

1-2 years

High

Budget ($), Staff Time

2

Revitalize Goddard Park, consider a
walking trail around Auburn Pond.

OS, T,
NCH

DPW

TM, EDC, TP

2-3 years

High

Budget ($), Staff Time

2

Develop a fund (small loan program)
for facade improvements and site
landscaping.

LU

EDC

TM, TP

3-4 years

Med.

Budget ($), Staff Time

2

Economic
Development

3

Economic
Development

4

Economic
Development

6

Economic
Development
Economic
Development

7

Economic
Development

8

Economic
Development

5

2

Economic Development Chapter Goals
Goal #

9
10

Master Plan
Chapter

Economic
Development
Economic
Development

12

Economic
Development
Economic
Development

13

Economic
Development

14

Economic
Development

11

16

Economic
Development
Economic
Development

17

Economic
Development

18

Economic
Development

15

Chapter
Goal

2
2

Goal

Local
Related Government
Chapters Leadership

Develop walkable Drury Square and
link the Auburn Mall with trails and
bike paths to the district, install
wayfinding signage.
LU, OS, T
Clean Ramshorn Brook to make more LU, OS,
attractive and inviting.
NCH

Local
Government
Partners
Timeframe Priority Resources Required

DPW

TM, TP, EDC

3-4 years

High

Budget ($), Staff Time

DPW

TM, TP, EDC

4-5 years

Med.

Budget ($), Staff Time

LU

TM

EDC, TP

1-2 years

High

Budget ($), Staff Time

LU

TP

EDC, TM, PB

2-3 years

High

Staff Time

3

Provide incentives and opportunities
for small businesses and other
desirable business.
Allow multiple businesses on the
same lot in the same building.

3

Consider Tax Increment Financing
(TIF) in select situations to attract
select business

LU

TM

BOS

Ongoing

Med.

Budget ($), Staff Time

3

Consider amending the zoning
bylaws to allow development along
the two railroad branches.

LUI, T

TP

EDC, TM, PB

3-4 years

Med.

Staff Time

LU, T

TP

EDC, TM, PB

4-6 years

Low

Staff Time

-

TM

BOS

Ongoing

High

Budget ($), Staff Time

3

3

Consider zoning to allow truck
terminals in certain areas of town to
bolster railroad usage.
Continue progress towards a single
tax rate.

3

Encourage the build out and
redevelopment for modern office
space.

LU

TP

EDC

3-4 years

Med.

Staff Time

3

Increase ranking as a BioReady
community to
attract biotech
business.

LU

TP

EDC, TM

3-4 years

High

Staff Time

3

Open Space & Recreation Chapter Goals
Goal #

1

Master Plan
Chapter

Open Space

Chapter
Goal

Goal

Local
Related Government
Chapters Leadership

Local
Government
Partners
Timeframe Priority Resources Required

1

Expand and improve existing open
space and recreational resources and
facilities to meet the town’s
anticipated recreational needs for the
benefit of all segments of Auburn’s F, NCH,
population
LU

DPW

TM, SD, DCR

Ongoing

High

Budget($), Staff Time

DPW

TP, DCR, DOT

3-5 years

High

Budget($), Staff Time

DPW
DPW

TP, TM, DCR
SD, TM, TP

6-8 years
4-6 years

Med.
Low

Budget($), Staff Time
Budget($), Staff Time

DPW

TM, SD

Ongoing

High

Budget($), Staff Time

DPW

TM, CC, DCR

Ongoing

High

Budget($), Staff Time

2

Open Space

1

Establish greenway corridors to
connect and guide users to the
Town’s open space and recreation
resources. Construct wayfinding
systems to better identify and
delineate these routes. Encourage and
invest
in
multi-modal
transit
infrastructure to provide greater
accessibility to destinations near or at
open space and recreation resource LU, NCH,
areas.
F, T

3
4

Open Space
Open Space

1
1

Expand the Pakachoag Hiking Trail.
Establish a community garden.

5

Open Space

1

6

Open Space

1

7

Open Space

1

Continue to maintain parks/facilities
or refurbish parks/facilities.
LU, F
Continue to combat invasive species
in the town’s waterways.
LU, NCH
Pursue and if feasible develop public LU, NCH,
access for swimming.
F

TM

TP, DPW, SD

6-8 years

Low

Budget($), Staff Time

DPW

TP, TM, SD,
DCR

3-4 years

Med.

Budget($), Staff Time

DPW

SD, TM

Ongoing

High

Budget($), Staff Time

LU, NCH
NCH, F

8

Open Space

1

Develop water-based recreation such
as a canoe/kayak launch at Eddy
Pond or Auburn Pond or other LU, NCH,
waterbody.
F

9

Open Space

1

Continue to support the Recreation
Department operations and programs.

F

Open Space & Recreation Chapter Goals
Goal #

10

11

Master Plan
Chapter

Open Space

Open Space

Chapter
Goal

Goal

Local
Related Government
Chapters Leadership

1

Investigate the feasibility of a disc
golf course at the town owned LU, NCH,
Southold Road property
F

2

Protect open space and sensitive
environmental areas and acquire
undeveloped open space land for
conservation.
NCH, LU

12

Open Space

2

13

Open Space

2

Consider adopting the Community
Preservation Act with a portion of the
funds marked for Open Space and
Recreation.
NCH, LU
Update the 1999 Parks Dept.
Strategic Plan.
NCH, F

14

Open Space

2

15

Open Space

2

16

Open Space

3

Update Auburn’s 2014 Open Space
and Recreation Plan when current NCH, F,
plan expires in 2021.
LU
Establish a municipal conservation
agent.
NCH, LU
Increase public awareness of open
space preservation and conservation
and the many benefits attributed to
these resources.
NCH. LU

3

Work with area land trusts to develop
information on conservation and
estate planning for large landholders,
the tax implications of preserving
open space for all, and the
importance of preserving sensitive
environmental areas for the purpose
of educating school age children.
NCH. LU

17

Open Space

Local
Government
Partners
Timeframe Priority Resources Required

DPW

TM, TP, DCR

3-5 years

Med.

Staff Time

TP

TM, DPW,
DCR, Mass
Audubon

Ongoing

High

Staff Time

TM

TP, EDC

5-6 years

Low

Staff Time

DPW

TM, TP

2-3 years

Med.

Staff Time

TP

DPW, TM

2-3 years

High

Staff Time

TM

DDIS

3-4 years

Med.

Budget($), Staff Time

TM

DPW, SD, DCR

Ongoing

High

Staff Time

TM

DPW, SD, DCR,
Mass Audubon

3-4 years

Med.

Staff Time

Open Space & Recreation Chapter Goals
Goal #

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

Master Plan
Chapter

Open Space

Open Space

Open Space

Open Space

Open Space

Open Space

Open Space

Local
Related Government
Chapters Leadership

Local
Government
Partners
Timeframe Priority Resources Required

Chapter
Goal

Goal

3

Work with the town’s public library
and school district to disseminate
information
regarding
natural
resource
preservation
and
conservation.

NCH

TM

L, SD

2-3 years

Med.

Staff Time

3

Provide information to new residents
regarding the towns’ recreational
resources.

NCH, F

TM

TC, L

2-3 years

Med.

Budget($), Staff Time

4

Promote awareness of Auburn’s
recreation opportunities and open
space resources, from its farm lands
to its conservation areas and trails, to
encourage the continued preservation
of
the
community’s
natural
landscape.

NCH, F

DPW

TM

1-2 years

High

Budget($), Staff Time

4

Provide and promote additional
programs, activities, and events at
town-owned facilities. Encourage
more of such actions on privatelyowned land.

NCH, F

DPW

TM, SD

Ongoing

High

Budget($), Staff Time

4

Establish a Trails Committee tasked
with working to expand current trails NCH, F,
network.
LU

TM

DPW, TP, DCR

2-3 years

Med.

Staff Time

4

Collaborate with the John H. Chafee
Blackstone River Valley National
Historic Corridor. Develop programs
and tourism in Auburn as it relates to
the National Corridor.
NCH, LU

TP

TM, DPW,
EDC, NPS

1-2 years

Med.

Staff Time

4

Provide and promote additional
programs, activities, and events at
town-owned facilities. Encourage
more of such actions on privately
owned land.

DPW

SD

Ongoing

High

Staff Time

F

Open Space & Recreation Chapter Goals
Goal #

Master Plan
Chapter

Chapter
Goal

25

Open Space

5

26

Open Space

27

28

Open Space

Open Space

Goal

Local
Related Government
Chapters Leadership

5

Enhance the recreational and outdoor NCH, ED,
space at Drury Square.
LU, F
Revitalize and promote Goddard Park NCH, ED,
as a central historic location.
LU, F

Local
Government
Partners
Timeframe Priority Resources Required
3-5 years

High

Budget($), Staff Time

DPW

DPW, TM, EDC
TP, EDC, TM,
DCM

3-5 years

High

Budget($), Staff Time

5

Develop a walking trail around
Auburn Pond. Clean the shoreline of
trash and vegetative debris, address
any invasive aquatic species in the NCH, ED,
pond.
LU, F

DPW

TP, EDC, TM

3-5 years

Med.

Budget($), Staff Time

5

Clean Ramshorn Brook of trash and
debris to make a more inviting NCH, ED,
waterbody
LU, F

DPW

TM, CC, DCR

3-5 years

Med.

Budget($), Staff Time

TP

Transportation Chapter Goals
Goal #

Master Plan
Chapter

Chapter
Goal

Goal
Maintain and enhance the condition
of Auburn’s Transportation Network.

Local
Related Government
Chapters Leadership

1

Transportation

1

2

Transportation

1

3

Transportation

1

4

Transportation

1

Evaluate the accessibility of Auburn
for all residents.
F, H, ED
Develop an ADA self‐evaluation and
transition plan.
F, H, ED
Maintain the Auburn roadway survey
program for roadway maintenance
and funding needs.
ED, H

1

Adjust roadway funding to maintain
the condition of the network.

5

Transportation

6

Transportation

1

7

Transportation

1

8

Transportation

1

9

Transportation

1

10

Transportation

1

11

Transportation

1

Conduct annual review of the Road
Inventory File to ensure it is current
and up to date.
Establish a survey program for
sidewalks and ADA ramps (Complete
Streets Tier 2).
Adjust funding to maintain the
condition of the sidewalk and ADA
ramp network.
Establish a survey program for townowned bridges.
Adjust funding to maintain the
condition of town owned bridges.
Address/improve roadside amenities,
drainage components, shoulders and
sidewalks
with
all
roadway
improvement projects.

12

Transportation

1

Develop an asset management plan.

1

Advocate with MassDOT to increase
maintenance on all State-owned and
maintained roads that pass‐through
Auburn.

13

Transportation

H. ED

Local
Government
Partners
Timeframe Priority Resources Required

DPW

TM, DOT

Ongoing

High

Budget ($), Staff Time

DPW

2-3 Years

Med.

Staff Time

DPW

TM, DOT
TM, TP, BI,
DOT, CMRPC

2-3 Years

Med.

Staff Time

DPW

TM

Ongoing

High

Staff Time

ED, H

DPW

TM, DOT

Ongoing

High

Budget ($), Staff Time

ED, H

DPW

TM

1 year

High

Staff Time

ED, H

DPW

TM, CMRPC,
DOT

1-2 years

Med.

Staff Time

ED, H

DPW

TM, DOT

1-2 years

Med.

Budget ($)

ED, H

DPW

TM

2-3 Years

Med.

Staff Time

ED, H

DPW

TM, DOT

3-5 yeas

Med.

Budget ($)

ED, H

DPW

TM, DOT

Ongoing

High

Budget ($), Staff Time

-

DPW

TM

2-3 Years

Med.

Staff Time

ED, H

DPW

TM, DOT

Ongoing

High

Staff Time

Transportation Chapter Goals
Goal #

14

Master Plan
Chapter

Transportation

Chapter
Goal

2

Goal
Maintain and enhance the safety of
Auburn’s transportation network.

15

Transportation

2

16

Transportation

2

17

Transportation

2

18

Transportation

2

19

Transportation

2

Provide a network of adequately
maintained sidewalks and safe
crossing areas within walking
distance of neighborhoods throughout
Auburn.
Establish a Safe Routes To Schools
Program.
Study areas of Auburn with current
and potential safety issues
Plan and implement studied safety
enhancements.
Complete a study of vehicle crash
locations to identify areas of
improvement.

2

Collaborate with the Auburn Police
Department to conduct an in‐depth
collision analysis of high vehicle
crash locations throughout Auburn
including, but not limited to, Route
20 and Auburn Street.

20

Transportation

21

Transportation

2

22

Transportation

2

23

Transportation

2

24

Transportation

2

Implement corrective actions through
the town, based on the results of the
collision analysis.
Complete a study of trailer truck
rollovers in Auburn to identify
locations of high risk.
Implement corrective actions through
Auburn based on the results of the
trailer truck study.
Work with MassDOT to add signs at
interchanges to alerting truck drivers
to potential hazards.

Local
Related Government
Chapters Leadership

ED, H

Local
Government
Partners
Timeframe Priority Resources Required

DPW

TM, APD, SP

Ongoing

High

Budget ($), Staff Time

DPW

TM

Ongoing

High

Budget ($), Staff Time

DPW

TM, SD

2-3 Years

Med.

Staff Time

ED, H

DPW

APD

2-3 Years

Med.

Staff Time

ED, H

DPW

APD

3-4 years

Med.

Budget ($), Staff Time

ED, H

DPW

APD

3-4 years

Med.

Staff Time

ED, H

DPW

APD

2-3 Years

Med.

Staff Time

ED, H

DPW

APD

3-4 years

Med.

Budget ($), Staff Time

ED

DPW

APD, DOT

3-4 years

Med.

Staff Time

ED

DPW

APD, DOT

3-4 years

Med.

Budget ($), Staff Time

ED

DPW

APD, DOT

4-5 years

Med.

Staff Time

ED, H,
OSR
ED, H,
OSR

Transportation Chapter Goals
Goal #

Master Plan
Chapter

Chapter
Goal

25

Transportation

2

26

Transportation

3

27
28

29

Transportation
Transportation

Transportation

Goal
Implement railroad crossing upgrades
and improvements where needed.

Local
Related Government
Chapters Leadership

Local
Government
Partners
Timeframe Priority Resources Required

ED

DPW

APD, DOT

4-5 years

Med.

Budget ($), Staff Time

Improve
local
and
regional
connectivity and traffic flow

ED. H

DPW

DOT, CMRPC

Ongoing

High

Budget ($), Staff Time

3

Maintain and improve the ability to
get off and on the interstate highway
system safely within Auburn.

ED, H

DPW

DOT

Ongoing

High

Budget ($), Staff Time

3

Monitor and improve former location
of Interstate 90 tollbooths.

ED, H

DPW

DOT

Ongoing

Med.

Staff Time

3

Complete a Route 20 engineering
study for the segment of highway
between Route 12 and the Worcester
city line to address mobility and
collision analysis.

ED, H

DPW

DOT, CMRPC

3-4 years

High

Staff Time

ED, H

DPW

DOT, CMRPC

3-4 years

High

Staff Time

ED

TP

DPW, BI

2-3 years

Med.

Staff Time

30

Transportation

3

31

Transportation

3

Optimize
traffic
flow
within
Auburn’s commercial areas to
maintain economic vitality and
minimize cut‐through traffic in
neighborhoods.
Review the existing parking bylaw
and update as needed.

3

Conduct corridor study of US20/Washington Street between the
City of Worcester/Auburn line and
Millbury
Street,
specifically
exploring feasibly of expanding from
two-lane to four-lane roadway.

ED, LU

TP

DPW, TM,
CMRPC

2-3 Years

High

Staff Time

ED

TP

DPW, EDC

3-4 years

High

Staff Time

ED, H

TP

DPW, EDC

3-4 years

High

Staff Time

32

Transportation

33

Transportation

4

Enhance Drury Square and the
vicinity of Auburn Mall as focal
points for both the community and
region

34

Transportation

4

Increase the walkability of the area.

Transportation Chapter Goals
Goal #

Master Plan
Chapter

Chapter
Goal

35

Transportation

4

36

Transportation

4

Implement Complete Streets, for the
area of Drury Square.
Implement Complete Streets, for the
area of the Auburn Mall.

5

Improve multimodal transportation
access to provide better local and
regional connectivity.

37

Transportation

38

Transportation

5

39

Transportation

5

Goal

Add signage to the Midstate Drive
Park and Ride facility to increase
usage.
Work with MassDOT and state
administration to investigate the
feasibility of extending the commuter
rail to Auburn.

40

Transportation

5

41

Transportation

5

Work with Auburn Mall property
management
to
help
handle
anticipated increase of paratransit
usage at the new Reliant Medical
Group facility.
Work with the WRTA to improve
accommodations, such as signage,
shelters, and seating at existing bus
stops

5

Work with the WRTA to determine
the feasibility of a transit ‘mini‐hub’
at the Auburn Mall.

42

Transportation

43

Transportation

5

44

Transportation

5

Work with the WRTA to increase the
frequency and coverage of transit
services.
Provide a network of adequately
maintained sidewalks, bicycle storage
facilities, and safe crossing areas
throughout town.

Local
Related Government
Chapters Leadership

Local
Government
Partners
Timeframe Priority Resources Required

ED, H

DPW

TP, CMRPC

3-4 years

High

Budget ($), Staff Time

ED

DPW

TP, CMRPC

5-6 years

Med.

Budget ($), Staff Time

ED, H

DPW

TP, DOT,
WRTA

Ongoing

High

Budget ($), Staff Time

ED

DPW

DOT

1-2 years

Med.

Budget ($)

ED, H

DPW

TM, TP, DOT,
CMRPC

10+years

Med.

Budget ($), Staff Time

ED

DPW

TM, TP, WRTA

5-6 years

Med.

Staff Time

ED, H

DPW

TM, TP, WRTA

5-6 years

Med.

Staff Time

ED

DPW

TM, TP, WRTA

5-6 years

Med.

Staff Time

ED, H

DPW

TM, TP, WRTA

5-6 years

Med.

Staff Time

ED, H

DPW

TP

5-6 years

Med.

Budget ($), Staff Time

Transportation Chapter Goals
Goal #

Master Plan
Chapter

Chapter
Goal

45

Transportation

5

46

Transportation

5

47

Transportation

5

48

Transportation

5

49

Transportation

5

Goal

Local
Related Government
Chapters Leadership

Complete
MassDOT
Complete
Streets Tier 2 Prioritization Plan.
ED, H
Adopt the goals and objectives of
both the CMMPO Regional Bicycle ED, H,
Plan and Pedestrian Plan.
OSR
Develop an expanded walking trail
network in Auburn.
OSR
Enhance
Auburn
Pond
with
wayfinding signage to help increase
usage.
ED, OSR
Update traffic rules and regulations
by adopting Preferred Truck Routes
for heavy trucks.
ED

Local
Government
Partners
Timeframe Priority Resources Required

DPW

TP, DOT,
CMRPC

2-3 Years

Med.

Staff Time

DPW

TP, CMMPO

3-4 years

Med.

Staff Time

DPW

TP, DCR

5-6 years

Med.

Budget ($), Staff Time

DPW

TP, EDC

7-8 years

Med.

Budget ($), Staff Time

DPW

APD, DOT,
CMRPC

2-3 years

Med.

Staff Time

Natural, Cultural & Historic Resources Chapter Goals
Goal #

Master Plan
Chapter

Chapter
Goal

1

Natural, Cultural,
& Historic

1

Protect and enhance the quality of
LU, H, ED,
Auburn’s surface and groundwater
OS
resources.

CC

DPW, WD, DEP,
DOT

Ongoing

High

Staff Time

2

Natural, Cultural,
& Historic

1

Address water quality at Leesville
LU, H, ED,
Pond
and
other
waterbodies
OS
throughout Town.

DPW

TM, DEP

2-3 years

High

Budget ($), Staff Time

3

Natural, Cultural,
& Historic

1

TP

DPW, WD

2-3 years

High

Staff Time

4

Natural, Cultural,
& Historic

1

Increase level of protection to wells, LU, H, ED,
OS
aquifer and watersheds.

DPW

TP, WD, DEP

1-2 years

High

Staff Time

5

Natural, Cultural,
& Historic

1

Stormwater Committee to work to LU, H, ED,
OS
develop stormwater regulations.

SWC

DPW, TP, WD,
DDIS, DEP

1-2 years

High

Staff Time

6

Natural, Cultural,
& Historic

1

Develop Low Impact Design (LID)
LU, H, ED,
guidelines for new development and
OS
redevelopment.

TP

DPW

3-5 years

Med.

Staff Time

7

Natural, Cultural,
& Historic

2

Protect forests, wetlands, fields, and
ponds from the harmful impacts of
invasive species.

LU, OS

DPW

CC, WD, TP,
DCR

Ongoing

High

Staff Time

LU, OS

TM

TP, DCR

1-2 years

Med.

Staff Time

Goal

Update the Aquifer Zoning Bylaw

Related Government
Chapters Leadership

LU, OS

Government
Partners

Timeframe Priority

Resources Required

8

Natural, Cultural,
& Historic

2

Establish a clear set of policies and
procedures
for
communicating
regularly with property owners
enrolled in the state’s three currentuse Chapter 61 programs to enhance
the
possibility
of
permanent
conservation solutions.

9

Natural, Cultural,
& Historic

2

Seek additional funding to preserve
and
maintain
the
Town’s
conservation lands.

LU, OS

TM

DPW, TP, DCR

3-4 years

Med.

Budget ($), Staff Time

10

Natural, Cultural,
& Historic

2

Provide education to municipal staff
about the identification, management
and removal of invasive plant
species.

LU, OS

TM

DPW, DCR

2-3 years

Med.

Staff Time

Natural, Cultural & Historic Resources Chapter Goals
Goal #

Master Plan
Chapter

11

Natural, Cultural,
& Historic

Chapter
Goal

Related Government
Chapters Leadership

Goal

Government
Partners

Timeframe Priority

Resources Required

2

Prohibit the planting of any species
listed on the most recent version of
the Massachusetts Invasive Plants
Advisory Group.

LU, OS

TM

DPW, DAR

2-3 years

Med.

Staff Time

TM

TP, DPW, DCR

2-3 years

Med.

Staff Time

12

Natural, Cultural,
& Historic

2

Create a recommended list of plant
and tree species for developers and
business owners to plant during
construction and upkeep of their LU, OS
properties with the intent to limit nonnative species and reduce the risk of
invasive species.

13

Natural, Cultural,
& Historic

3

Protect and document Auburns
historic and cultural resources.

OS

TM

TP, DPW

3-4 years

Med.

Staff Time

14

Natural, Cultural,
& Historic

3

Develop a historic and cultural asset
map that highlights resources around
Auburn.

LU

TP

TM, MHC

3-4 years

Low

Staff Time

ED

EDC

TM, TP, DCM

3-4 years

Med.

Staff Time

15

Natural, Cultural,
& Historic

3

Develop
marketing
tools
for
historical areas (Goddard sites) to
drive awareness and boost tourism,
thus capturing economic benefits of
visitors.

16

Natural, Cultural,
& Historic

3

Use the community’s historic spaces
and resources as venues for
community events and arts programs.

F

TM

DPW, DCM

3-4 years

Med.

Staff Time

17

Natural, Cultural,
& Historic

3

Support efforts to preserve and
digitize
historic
artifacts
and
documents.

F

TM

TC

4-6 years

Med.

Staff Time

18

Natural, Cultural,
& Historic

4

Preserve, protect, and
Auburn’s natural resources.

F, OS

TM

DPW, TP, DEP,
Mass Audubon

Ongoing

High

Budget ($), Staff Time

19

Natural, Cultural,
& Historic

4

Acquire or otherwise protect priority
open
space
parcels
from
development.

OS

TM

TP

Ongoing

Med.

Budget ($), Staff Time

manage

Natural, Cultural & Historic Resources Chapter Goals
Goal #

Master Plan
Chapter

Chapter
Goal

20

Natural, Cultural,
& Historic

4

21

Natural, Cultural,
& Historic

4

22

Natural, Cultural,
& Historic

4

Goal
Seek additional funding to preserve
and
maintain
the
Town’s
conservation lands.
Create and fund a conservation agent.
Work with properties owners that
have identified brownfields. Ensure
remediation of sites are completed
when appropriate.

Related Government
Chapters Leadership

Government
Partners

Timeframe Priority

Resources Required

OS

TM

TP, DPW, DEP

Ongoing

Low

Budget ($), Staff Time

OS, LU

TM

DDIS

3-4 years

Med.

Budget ($), Staff Time

ED, LU

TM

TP, DDIS, DPW,
DEP

6-8 years

Low

Budget ($), Staff Time

Abbreviation
LU
F
H
ED
OS
T
NCH

Chapter
Land Use
Facilities
Housing
Economic Development
Open Space
Transportation
Natural, Cultural, & Historic

Abbreviation
AFD
APD
BI
BOS
CC
CMMPO
CMRPC
DAR
DCR
DDIS
DEP
DOT
DPW
EDC
EOEEA
EOPSS
L
MHC
NPS
PB
SD
SWC
TM
TP
WD
WRTA

Government Leadership & Partners
Entity
Auburn Fire Department
Auburn Police Department
Building Inspector
Board of Selectmen
Conservation Commission
Central Mass. Metropolitan Planning Organization
Central Mass. Regional Planning Commission
Mass. Department of Agricultural Resources
Mass. Department of Conservation & Recreation
Department of Development & Inspectional Services
Mass. Department of Environmental Protection
Mass. Department of Transportation
Department of Public Works
Economic Development Coordinator
Executive Office of Energy & Environmental Affairs
Executive Office of Public Safety & Security
Auburn Public Library
Massachusetts Historical Commission
National Park Service
Planning Board
Auburn School Department
Stormwater Committee
Town Manager
Town Planner
Water District
Worcester Regional Transit Authority

Appendix B
Master Plan Survey

What type of commercial development do you feel Auburn
needs more or less of?
450
400
350
300
250
200
150
100
50
0

More

No Change

Less

What type of residential development do you feel Auburn
needs more or less of?
350
300
250
200
150

100
50
0
Single Family

Multi-Family 2-4
More

Multi-Family 4-6
No Change

Apartments 8+
Less

Condominiums

Please indicate the extent to which you agree or disagree with
the following, as they relate to tourism and visitors.
Raise awareness of Auburn's unique features
and create a plan to promote visitor-ship.
Explore community events that may offer
significant appeal for visitors.
Continue promotion and awareness of local
businesses that may appeal to both…
Encourage lodging opportunities such as bed
and breakfasts, Airbnb, and/or small…
0

Disagree

50 100 150 200 250 300 350 400 450 500

Neutral

Agree

To what extent do you feel the following specific commercial,
industrial or business types are desirable or undesirable?
300
250
200
150
100

50
0

Very Desirable

Desirable

Neutral

Undesirable

Very Undesirable

To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following ideas
regarding future commercial development in Auburn?
600
500
400
300
200
100
0
Focued on MA12

Focused in
Focused on USexisting
20
business areas

Agree

New Light
Industrial

Disagree

Home Based
Business

Not Sure

Enhance
Tourism

Village District
at Oxford St &
Pinehurst St

How important do you think the following housing types are to
Auburn’s future over the next 10-20 years?
450
400
350
300
250
200
150
100
50
0

Very Important

Important

Not Important

If you were to consider moving out of your community during your
retirement, would the following factors impact your decision to move?
500
450
400

350
300
250
200
150

100
50
0

Looking for a
Maintaining
Wanting to
Needing more Wanting to live Looking for an Looking for a Wanting to be
different home your current move to an area access to public in a different area that has a home that will closer to family.
size that meets home will be that has better transportation.
climate.
lower cost of
help you live
your needs. too expensive.
health care
living.
independently
facilities.
as you age.

Yes

No

Not Sure

Which of the following recreational opportunities would you like
to see more of in Auburn?
Other
None of the Above
Tennis Courts
Motorized Vehicle Trails
Horseback Riding/Equestrian Trails
Athletic Fields
Play grounds
Public Fishing
Indoor Sports Recreation Facility
Picnic Area
Dedicated bike routes
Canoe/Kayak Locations
Hiking Trails
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Does Auburn have an adequate number of these recreational or
open space resources?
600
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0

Surplus

Adequate

Not Enough

400

Have you or any of your household members visited any of these
open spaces in the past five (5) years?
Dr. Arthur and Dr. Martha Pappas Recreation…
Lemansky Park
Goddard Park
Mary D. Stone Fields
Eddy Pond Boat Ramp
Franklin Field
Julia Bancroft Fields
Carrie Granger Fields-Middle School
Boyce Street Tot Lot
Holstrom Field
Other
Pakachoag Golf Course
Camp Gleason
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How do you use the local water sources?
Do not Use water Resources
For the View
Fishing
Canoe/Kayaking
Winter Recreational Activities
Swimming
Recreation Water Resources
Other
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How often do you or your household use these town services
and facilities?
Senior Center
Town Events
Town Website
Town Hall
Parks and open Space

Recreational facilities
Library
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Frequently (daily or weekly)

Occasionally (once a month)

Rarely (once every few months

Never
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600

How satisfied are you with town services and facilities?
250

200
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50
0

Very satisfied

Satisfied

Neutral

Not very satisified

Do not use

Please rate your familiarity with the following Boards and
Committees purpose and function:
600
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100
0

Very Familiar

Somewhat familiar

Not familiar

Please rate your familiarity with the following town services or
departments purpose and function:
Veterans Agent
Treasurer/Collector
Town Clerk
School Department
Economic Development
Public Library
Public Health
Emergency Management
Conservation
Assessor
Accounting
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300
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400
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500

600
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What types of transportation options should Auburn explore?
Check all that apply.
Sidewalks and crosswalks to enhance…
Dedicated bike lanes
Taxi/Uber/Lyft availability
Enhanced WRTA bus service
Commuter Rail
Auburn does not need any alternatives
Park-n-ride lot/carpool lot
Public Transit
Other
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Please specify whether any of the following needs to be
addressed regarding pedestrian facilities in Auburn
Sidewalk conditions
Gaps in sidewalks
Crosswalk striping
Walk signal length, visability, and/or audible…
ADA accessible ramps/sidewalk
Other
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What transportation issues would you consider to be most
important in Auburn?
Condition of roads/bridges
Congestion
Access to transportation for aging population
Rising gas prices
Air Quality
New vehicle technologies
Other
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How do you get news about the town?
Social Media such as Facebook
Word of Mouth
Town Website
Telegram & Gazette
Local weekly papers
TV News
Local News websites
Other
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How did you hear about the Master Plan?
8%

2%
24%

6%
3%

57%

Town Website

Newspaper

Social Media

Email

Word of Mouth

Other

What is Auburn's greatest need?
A more sustainable trash and recycling system
affordable housing
non-chain restaurants
apartments
NEW ROADS
55+ housing more affordable housing
maintain current business, encourage new business
small independent business and parks like Worcester ( Elm Park, Blithewood, etc.)
Better supermarket
Family owed restaurants , high end gift shops, better use of water, build more community
A quality supermarket (Trader Joe's or even Market Basket).
small business owners with a variety of business offerings that will be centered around a hub location
to bring the community together
diversity
Open space, parks, trails, woods. Town is too built up
They need a DECENT grocery store with organic healthier foods. Something like Trader Joes,
Wegmans, or Whole Foods. The ParkNShop is too small, outdated foods and is unclean. The Shaws is
very small, dumpy and doesnt have a good selection of foods.
Too bad we have to go to Shrewsbury to food shop when we live in a lovely Town
Vibrant economy
Safety
Lower taxes for senior citizens
An attractive, walkable, downtown. Drury square is in a sad state of affairs.
Public spaces
A stronger sense of community. More development will not fix this unless there are more community
events, and a more cohesive infrastructure that allows for walkable communities (stores/schools in
walking distance, etc). Empty businesses, a shopping mall that's largely abandoned and viewed as
unsafe by many, and no proper downtown/common area are detrimental to this.
Better roads in neighborhoods
Better Police Patrolling, too many speed racers out there, very dangerous on Pinehurst Ave. Speeding
cars and motorcycles in all hours but worse between midnight and 7am. They drive through Pinehurst
Ave and behind by the Cemetery going up to 90mph. Police never seem to be around to catch them...
More law enforcement enforcing stop sign stops at intersections. People in Auburn constantly rolling
through not stopping which causes everyone anxiety not to mention it's illegal and unsafe.
Also Landscapers in Auburn Parks aren't taking care of the poison ivy epidemic and they trim the grass
so short the sun burns it in July and August. Less mowing would be nice and more attention to all the
poison ivy that is all over the town...
not becoming worcester.
Less car dealerships
Affordable housing for seniors
Open space, parks, trails, woods. Town is too built up
At least some high end office parks similar to the 495 belt towns
Reduce overcrowding in schools.
Lower taxes
Resteraunts
A grocery store and the water is terrible
Grocery stores and big retailer
More programs / housing for people in recovery
Less low income housing
Independent business
Indoor youth sporting facilities

What is Auburn's greatest need?
More small business, especially some non chain restaurants
a quality upscale grocery store - hannaford or whole foods
Diversity and public open space. A viable center. Parks
Better grocery store, like a Whole Foods
Auburn is too industrial, in needs more of a small
Town charm with more family owned restaurants, boutiques and maybe a brewery
Not sure at this time. I've only lived here for 3 years
Movie theater
Diversity in commercial businesses
An 18 hole Disc Golf Course
More non-chain restaurants
Micro Brewery
Better grocery stores
Independent movie theater
Lower property taxes and much higher water quality
Updating current businesses in town, promoting what is already here.
less Development
Incentive and opportunity for young, single family first time home buyers
Family locally owned restaurants....NO MORE CHAINS
Non-chain restaurant
Bring back the towns integrity by introducing restrictions on future locations and promoting existing
commercial spaces.
Decent food shopping. Have to go to Oxford or Shrewsbury for quality stores like MB or Traders or
Whole Foods. The Auburn Mall is confused. Is it a doctor's office or is it for shopping? It is a pit!!! No
one goes there. Have to leave town.
lower the real estate taxes.
More elderly housing and just more affordable housing in general
Better roads and more lighting
People need to get more involved with town functions, politics, and community needs
Auburn needs 'grooming' in the Center of Town, and repair of all roads and sidewalks that need it.
Remaining a quiet town
Less hotels and maple. Seem to bring criminal activity
Roads to be fix
A fairer property tax structure
to lower taxes
Upgraded library and programs- they are lacking compared to surrounding towns. Summer
entertainment (lake, splash pad) no more chain restaurants/stores. Better grocery store.
Lower taxes
Pedestrian pavements
A better grocery store
Open space. Parks
Less abrasive town water
Stabilize the taxes and fees through economizing by our local government
Defined town center/small business district
More Big Name Commercial Development along Rt 12 & Rt 20 and other areas as appropriate.
Restaurants, Brewery
lower tax rate, small town feeling, police station should be somewhere more visible, town center
should be walkable with restaurants and shops. Things are spread out. You have to drive everywhere.
How about a Trader Joes and restaurants that are not big chains.

What is Auburn's greatest need?
beautify public roadways and local businesses - quaint and inviting - character rather than cookie
cutter.
Better traffic flow in Shaws parking lot
Better use of empty businesses. Better road quality. Less public buses on rt. 12
More small businesses both retail and professional
recreational facilities for adults and senior citizens (a place to swim!)
The mall is outdated and many of the business/retail buildings are as well with disjointed building
types and wasted spaces. Enforcing some common themes might improve the aesthetics of the
commercial/retail areas and attract better retail. I suspect we have lost a fair amount of retail income to
the shoppes at Blackstone. We have lots of empty parking space for much of the retail. Sidewalks and
bike lanes on the main roads
A downtown area
Providing town services to match town growth.
Panera bread, Trader Joes
More single family homes
A town center
To balance commercial, small business and residential taxes so the burden does not fall to residents and
small business. Consider a 3 tier tax rate. A single tax rate for all is unfair to the residents & small
business. Why should an elderly person in a small home or small business pay the same taxes as Home
Depot, BJs or Polar.....A 3 tier tax rate will keep residents affordable, promote small business and put
the larger burden on big business as they are the ones creating the most damage to the town
Walkable/bikeable neighborhoods where people can meet their needs for food, medicine, services, etc.
- New development should encourage mixed-use districts where residential, small locally owned
businesses and bigger chains are all walkable or bikeable. Existing infrastructure (sidewalks and
crosswalks) should be upgraded and expanded (bike lanes) to encourage people to visit multiple
businesses. Making Route 12 more pedestrian and bike friendly could boost visits to small local
businesses.
better downtown, small shops/boutiques, trader joes, healthy restaurants, good coffee shops, bike trails,
"Real" restraunts
Better DPW that makes town more appealing. They do a sub-par job mowing and keeping auburn
clean. 10 years ago the town looked much better and was better taken care of. Rocket Land park needs
some upgrades.
?
non-chain restaurants
Better sidewalks and walking access across the town
A common. Public park. Cleaning up areas of potential public attraction such as Auburn Pond. More
focused community.
Keep some open spaces
Fine dining
More light on back roads for safe walking in the dark
Complete all the current road constructions
More adult recreation space
Lighting for sport fields
Bicycle lanes
better public transportation
Entertainment complex like Apex in Marlborough with more good restaurants
More commercial, things to do
Control property tax rise
More small restaurants/cafes preferably farm to table, organic, vegan, etc
lower taxes, no more house building
Upgrade its housing stock

What is Auburn's greatest need?
TAX REDUCTIONS FOR SENIORS
Update existing buildings
Conservation land open to public, walking trails, open fields, less commercialization, big box stores
and fast food restaurants which erode the character of a town.
A real downtown area
To be more pedestrian/bike friendly
To maintain it's "small-town" appeal
Better grocery stores
Auburn needs more small scale development for families to live in a neighbor hood setting like
Packachoag Hill area. That's why the town wants to " show off" the hill for special events. It was an
area not swallowed up by highways and was had very affordable homes that make a community.
People will invest and be happy to call it home.
Lower property taxes for senior homeowners
More open spaces with greenery, Auburn is noise polluted, better post office building and parking lot,
less traffic
Maintenance of roads and open spaces- transparency from administration- fair tax rates for all
Top level employees that reside in Auburn. lower RE Taxes.
residential housing for 55+ similar to that of Potter Farms where one can live independently and still
have his/her own detached domicile.
Strong enforcement of illegal building and apartments in residential areas
Clear downtown area, the mall is no longer popular, the space on rt-12 should be redeveloped in a
classy desirable fashion that is geared towards the middle class residents that make up the town instead
of drawing the WRTA.
Infrastructure
Revenue from business activity that leverages existing infrastructure versus high density home for
younger buyers that would tax I frastructure and schools
Restaurants
Making sure it doesn't get too big and lose its sense of a town
Athletic facilities, updated schools, and non chain restaurants
community events that something for everyone not just family's with kids
Less copper in the water
High quality supermarket
Restaurants/healthy grocery store
?
Walkable Town center with mix of small retail shops- coffee shop, bookstore, grocery, pharmacy
A better downtown
Village style destination town center
Food Store
Dog park
Keeping protected land and bri gi g business to existing areas.
Better supermarket
Mom and Pop businesses and restaurants
More unique food establishments. Sick of chains. Millbury has unique dining spots coffee shops
restaurants. Auburn is the town of chains.
Auburn needs to develop a more quaint New England town square with independently owned shops
and cafes. A place where people can park their car and walk to various shops and galleries. The
Verizon store is an eyesore!
My friends and I often have to travel to Framingham to purchase unique gifts, wouldnt it be wonderful
to support local businesses! New families are moving in...what do we have to offer? There is no pool or
even a splash park for ta he children. We need to research other small towns that are thriving, and bring
those ideas to our great town.

What is Auburn's greatest need?
Retail shopping- Mall
Small business, like independent restaurants. No more chains!
new affordable smaller homes (detached condos)
Swimming pool
maintaining small town character and keeping taxes in check
Increase vibrancy at Auburn mall
Affordable housing
Better infrastructure
Unsure
Solar panels to reduce electrical cost
Diversity
walk able downtown area with smaller shops and restaurants and biking and walking trails and
swimming access
LOWER TAXES
Small Businesses that are trendy (restaurants, bars, pools/splash pad, night life).
NO MORE CAR DEALERSHIPS!!
Grocery store thats updated
Better supermarket in town!
Affordable housing
Less chain restaurants and car dealerships
A different grocery store
Non chain restaurants
Affordable housing and taxes
Development of unused/vacant properties.
Better restaurants/grocery
swimming pool
Open space
Recreation for all ages
Affordable housing and active civic participation
A decent supermarket!
Grocery store
a supermarket- trader joes
More tax revenue from business, not residents. That means more businesses
More family activities and things to do.
Usage of existing buildings, like Mary D. Stone school
Affordable elderly housing
Less taxes
More independent restaurants
Recreation. A pool to teach kids to swim.
Decent grocery stores (market basket. Hannaford.) more housing with land, homes not so close
together
Walking/biking path or trail, kind of like what the town of millbury has
Higher end commercial business (ex: not low end stores such as big lots, Auburn mall stores)
Non chain restaurants
Large residential houses
Another store like Walmart but definitely not Walmart facility.
More small businesses
Small local shops, community market
Restaurants

What is Auburn's greatest need?
To bring more people into it, commercially not residentially
Supermarket such as Stop & Shop
Affordable housing
Less congestion In highly dense areas
Managing the size of the schools to keep it small. Have more small businesses and quaint New England
feel.
Take care of your lakes and water
FEWER CAR DEALERSHIPS
More apartments or affordable single family homes
Pool/Beach to swim
Lower taxes
stop spending money you don't have. cost of living raises are minimal, yet your increases are
outrageous, You are taxing people out of Auburn
Redevelopment. Use what we have. Eliminate hotel traffic and illegal activity.
Redevelopment. Use what we have. Eliminate hotel traffic and illegal activity.
affordable tax rate, administrators who actually live in town and understand and appreciate the
community
Affordable housing for the elderly,affordable apts
Supermarkets
To do something with the mall-better businesses, restaurants etc.
family owned business...non chain restaurants..whole foods or trader joes...residential rates for golf
course
More trees less people. It was nice as a town not a city
New Elementary schools!!!! Clean water ways. Town has not maintained lakes/ponds in decades
Low income housing
Less auto places and more mom and pop shops
Allowing residents to renovate and add on to current homes to increase property value, updating Bryn
mawr school (additional bathrooms, storage space, classrooms)
higher quality restaurants, grocery store, unique retail shops
Beach and swimming area
Fix to vacant areas
Trader Joe's or that type of food store
More affordable housing
Lower tax rate
Grocery store
Roads need to be repaired
Auburn needs to b e a destination not a pass through, years ago when I owned a business in Town I
said someone should open an indoor gocart track and I was laughed at, now look at Marlborough
Local business and restaurants: not all chains
More affordable housing and a bigger supermarket.
More open space areas for outdoor activity (Pappas Fields were a great start)
better traffic controls
People that care about struggling home owners
More venues for youth activities
affordable housing for all, elderly, those on limited income, special needs individuals
Slower speed limit on Pinehurst Ave. and public swimming pool
Lower real estate taxes
A new and better grocery store! Shaws and Park & Shop are awful! I shop outside of Auburn and I hate
that!
Clean water and more smaller businesses and charm

What is Auburn's greatest need?
Restaurants
Better grocery store, stores such as Trader Joes, Target ,
A youth center to teach home economics
Non chain restaurants..
Community pool or pond - swim lessons
A defined town center with shops, restaurants, etc -- a social space that you could explore on foot with
your family on a Friday evening in the summer.
New grocery store
Attract business to fill empty locations especially along route 12. Crack down on mall/hotel issues and
crime that has increased.
More grocery store options
Apartment Rentals - Filling vacant buildings on Route 12
Small owned businesses and shops/entertainment
Affordable housing
Better quality roads
Growth of our public safety departments to keep up with the growth of the town in both populations of
those of us that live here and those that come to utilize the things this town has. Benefits for these men
and woman should be increased to attract highly qualified transfers and to retain those who may leave
for increased wages.
Cheaper utilities and taxes
The mall needs to be revitalized
Roads repaired
Lower Property Taxes
Something for the kids to do.
A new grocery store.
Public swimming pool/lake/splash pad
Clean up existing ponds/lakes from weeds
More restaurants, bars/breweries, shops
Bulldoze the Mall and make it into a Mix use area.
Diversity
Movie theater
Better roads
Updating Drury Square and getting an upscale mall in Auburn. Theater in Auburn.
Brewery
Less restrictive rules on single family lot development
Non-chain restaurants or a supermarket
Movie Theater
Something needs to be done with the mall. Medical center, medical supplies?
Less restrictions on housing and new roads
Better grocery store: Trader Joes or Whole Foods or wegmans
Maintaining quality education for our children without the population exploding in the town of
Auburn... all relative to what the town can handle.
Lower taxes
To maintain it's rural suburb quality so it holds and grows in value over the long term like Cambridge,
MA rather than allowing developers to profit off of over developing it, driving out upper-middle class
families who own homes in town and pay high property taxes to maintain town services.
High quality independent restaurants. No chains or franchises.
Supermarkets
Better grocery store
Lower tax rate

What is Auburn's greatest need?
Not becoming overcrowded and over industrialized.
More non-developed space
Unity of it's community. Left Shrewsbury do to over growth and development desiring small
community living which made/makes AUBURN desirable. So, it would be nice to see more places for
people to meet and form friendships with out technology (i.e. leave your phone home). To much
technology keeping people from friendly conversation and interaction. Witness this yesterday-husband
and wife walking past my home each on a phone talking and missing out on everything. A friendly
wave, moment of neighborly conversation, the detail of the neighbors homes, the condition of the
neighborhood surrounding them. Just about everything. Totally oblivious. Also, needs to be residents
ONLY. Keeping Riff Raff out and invite those that want to live here and become part of the
community in. The Auburn Mall is a perfect example as more Riff Raff came in more stores went out.
Even those that would go to walk inside was less because it felt UNSAFE.
Lower taxes
Lower taxes for home owners
One elementary school
a YMCA or similar community center having a gym, a pool, and short-term childcare
Affordable housing for first time home buyers
Grocery stores and better retail stores (i.e. Crate & Barrel)
Affordable homes
Need selectman that represent the entire population
Need selectman that represent the entire population
More businesses to attract professional workers. The location is so convenient but there are almost NO
businesses here. Compare Auburn to Burlington or Quincy where the locations are very inconvenient
for most residents of MA, yet those locations are desirable to businesses (note the numerous high tech
companies in Burlington). Having more employers here will make Auburn a more desirable place to
live. It will also increase the tax base. Auburn should be a mecca for state offices since the location is
so convenient for residents of MA.
I think the state government don't even know that Auburn exists. Aside from retail and hospitality,
there are very few employment opportunities in town for white collar workers.
Housing for new/small families and singles.
What to do with the Auburn Mall? To put Reliant Medical on that anchor end was foolish. Atrius
Health is highly unstable. You want healthcare in Auburn, turn to Partners Healthcare from Boston.
You should be luring them hard to take over the Millbury Street location. That is stability and brings
outstanding healthcare closer to home!! The question now needs to be answered, what are you going to
do with the Sears end when they fold in the next five years? I had heard about a theater and restaurant.
Great decision, but Showcase would block that. Your thought process should have turned to IMax 4K
150 seat theater. That is the future for the next 20 years and stable. Then, look to restaurant owners
already in Worcester (Sole/111/Via) to gauge their interest in opening a restaurant in that location as
well. Now you have something! I have no stake(Other than Sole is great food) in that ownership, it
just seems to me to be commonsense of successful owners. They get first dibs to accept or reject.
Finally, you cannot attempt to add section 8, affordable housing to Auburn. This is one way to
depreciate the town's assets in a hurry. I am always quick to look towards Hanover, NH which does
not allow affordable housing. That is a thriving community in small area USA. And that is the main
reason as to their success. Artificial Intelligence and High Tech are the next 20-40 years. Invest there
with bringing businesses in, and the town will thrive for many generations!
Better utilization of existing commercial buildings to attract independent business owners to attract
local and visitor patrons. Improvement of infrastructure for greater esthetics and ease of use to both
drivers and pedestrians
Entertainment and restaraunts (not chains)
No restaurants open later at night, except fast food.
update and space at elementary schools
High end restaurants and grocery store like Wegmans or Market Basket and recreational complex
similar to Holden

What is Auburn's greatest need?
Solar and wind power. Bike paths. Cushioned running track at Rocketland Park, like the track at
Auburn High School.
Lower taxes to make housing affordable to the younger generation and the senior population.
Fix drury square. It's ugly. Also add an area like the development where spags used to be in
Shrewsbury. Or Something like assembly square in charlestown.
Business to help with taxes
Public transportation for aging population
Chick Fil-A
I'd like more high tech job options closer
Repair of side roads
Affordable housing for senior's
open space conservation
More corporations doing business in the town, more higher end housing, and more unique restaurants
Lower taxes
AFFORDABLE Housing and Small Businesses with an Apartment above.
Beautification, no more car dealerships, open space, de-weeding of ponds/lakes, restoration of Gleason
Park and the former swimming area on Rochdale Street
Assessible transportation
More local businesses and a true town center
Road improvement, quality of the water
More businesses to help lower the tax burden on residents
better quality restaurants, less chains
Updated infrastructure.
fix roads, better night-time lighting, lower the real estate taxes
Better roads!
Trader Joe's; Ocean State Job lot; Whole Foods - in other words, better grocery shopping places. I go
to Oxford for Market Basket, which is far better than Shaws (stocks more diverse food and prices are
better)
Open Space
Lower taxes
Better restaurants and grocery stores, so that residents spend their money in town
lower property taxes
Better traffic controls, i.e. more left turn signals, less merge lanes
The mall situation
Rental housing
a good grocery store
Non chain restaurants
Town management that actually lives in town!
Slow its growth / lower taxes/ cut amount of first responders down a bit
Municipal Government revamp
More ranch style homes or smaller homes over age 55 on one floor, more family restaurants, more
walking trails
Less congestion
More mom & pop places to eat or better chains
Houses with space and land, which are more desirable for middle and upper class people looking to
move to a new town. Neighborhoods are much too congested and through way roads lead to heavy
traffic in residential neighborhoods. Tractor trailers shouldnt be going through residential areas. People
are taking down trees everywhere and privacy is decreasing each and every year we own our home. We
like the convenience Auburn provides but the lack of privacy, the over congestion of people and

What is Auburn's greatest need?
businesses, higher crime rates and worsening schools are making us consider moving out of town in the
near future.
Upkeep of roads and buildings along the main roads- some of the main roads look super shabby as far
as the buildings, sidewalks and general maintenance.
Businesses
Preservation of historic sites/homes, and better supermarkets.
Better care of roads, some kind of entertainment like a movie theater, swimming area.
Pool
Restaurants that arent chains
Lower taxes
Non chain restaurants
Affordable rent for an apartment
More affordable housing
Street repair and change drury squares look
Less hotels and car dealerships
Softball fields (need dedicated softball fields). Lemansky is a mens field and Pappas is taken over by
Little League. Lets care about the girls sports as much as the boys. In your question about rec fields,
2/3 are for boys” baseball and football.
Bike trails, walking paths, playgrounds, dog parks, good grocery store trader Joe's or wegmans
Three bedroom affordable apartments
traffic control
Restaurants not chains
More Protected open space for recreation.
Decent new grocery stores
Building new elementary schools should be the #1 priority, followed by building a state-of-the-art
library that serves 21st Century needs. Then, we need live theatre space especially a vibrant childrens
theatre and art galleries. Other true needs include Better grocery stores, locally owned restaurants, a
real downtown, filling vacant businesses, creating a town swimming area. It would also be awesome to
have an APEX type experience in open space in the mall.
interesting small businesses
Better water. It ruins plumbing fixtures !!
Better water. It ruins plumbing fixtures !!
Better access to public transportation
Cleaning up the lakes and ponds. They are all becoming choked with weeds.
Something built on that prime piece of land that was once the Yankee Drummer.
Tax reduction
Non chain restaurants
Lower taxes
Elderly housing
remodeling the library.
To fill unoccupied store fronts
Fiber cable really good street lights working interactive website
Better grocery store, improving curb appeal of route 12
Affordable housing
Less house building. Keep some trees!
Health food store and Healthy restaurant
Movie theater
Expand and fix the mall.
Vacant space to be filled

What is Auburn's greatest need?
more Business geared towards consumers- restaurants, better supermarkets, retail - Auburn is close to
things, but doesnt have much. We travel outside Auburn for most of these needs
A downtown area with cute shops and restaurants
Beautification and affordable housing for all residents
More for people from Auburn and the kids to do!
more parking at pappas and expand soccer/ball fields to host tournaments and lighting on fuller
baseball field to host nighttime on grass fields and better use of empty retail space
Neighborhood cohesion, sections of town are cut off from one another
A decent grocery store - its really pathetic.
Diversity of locally owned businesses
We should have a YMCA,.Trader joes
More town recreational things like a town pool or splash pad (A lot of young families with children)
To keep auburn a town and not create it into a city
Another supermarket like Market Basket. Shaws is way outdated even with them doing upgrades. It's
terrible ....
Fill the closed businesses with new ones instead of building in new areas.
A downtown and a new main street
grocery stores, restaurants, entertainment,
More rural areas
Splash pad, lake access, pool, trader Joe's type supermarket, nonchain restaurant
None. It's wonderful the way it is.
Using the vacant buildings/businesses instead of building more
Senior housing
More activities for ages 12-18
Walkable downtown
mixed use, commercial-residental like Lakeway Commons in Shrewsbury
Safety and infrastructure upkeep
Police fire ambulance should have 1 complex. Suggesting the Sears end of the Auburn Mall. Sound
walls for the properties that abut the Pike & 290. Trader Joe's..This Shaws is terrible!
Town specific park with pool, senior housing
affordable housing
Supermarket
more or updated supermarkets
A modern grocery store
Swimming area or splash pad for kids
Better water
Reconstruction of the existing recreational areas for or youth. I.E our lakes and possible biking trails
Smalls shops, places to eat, things to do
Outdoor recreation areas
Better retail by the mall
Family owned restaurants
Public Access to lakes and ponds
Dog park with woods like on boynant or more splash pads like foresberg st
Lower house prices
Road and sidewalk repair.
Fixing the mall to more desirable and filling the empty buildings along rt 12 & 20 as well as fixing the
roads bad bridges.
Lower taxes
Swimming facility

What is Auburn's greatest need?
Lower tax rates. Lower water, trash and sewer rates. Less chain pubs more private owned or finer
dining options. Less auto dealerships. Make the town aesthetically pleasing and inviting ie businesses.
Locally owned shops. (Coffee and sandwich shops)
Restaurants
Conservation land
Residential and commercial properties, scenic main routes
lower taxes
More small businesses that bring more visitors / specialty shops. Rental and affordable housing. More
walkable/ bike friendly commercial areas. Disc golf course.
Residents willing to participate in town governance.
Senior housing
family owned restaurants, supermarket like wholefoods
to control commercial growth and create/maintain more open space/conservation land
Areas to take walks other than a track, better supermarkets
Affordable housing, diversity, defined town center.
Expanding the worcester metro area. Further development and to become more urban in some areas
while maintaining the residential feel in others
Over population of schools
Trader Joe's & good small restaurants (not cheesy chains)
Recreation areas for families such as dog parks, hiking or biking trails, town beach; also cultural events
Lower Tax Rate
revitalization of Drury Square
tax revenue
more community activities for residents & visitors more nite life courses for residents
Nothing. It has a little bit of everything that you would need.
Small businesses
A "downtown" area where people can gather, perhaps eat and shop. Most towns have this, but
somehow, we hsve Rtes. 12 & 20. Pappas Recreation Area is nice, but it's too remote to support
businesses and too narrow-focused for a wide-range of the populstion to want to use.
Related, why are there no shaded areas in most of the town's playgrounds. The only playground that
can be used all day is the one by the ball-field off of Sword Street.
Lower the taxes
Stricter residential zoning
More residential homes.

What is Auburn's greatest asset?
Commercial and industrial zoning
location
School system
mall
PAPPAS COMPLEX
location, access to major roadways, diversified business, schools, police/fire
location
Location
School system and families
close to major highways

What is Auburn's greatest asset?
highway access and proximity to the growth of Worcester
location
Its residents
The people.
Good schools
Small town feel
It's location
Easy access in and out.
Location
There is a good deal of community pride already, but more can be done. Our rich town history and
accessible location are wonderful. More green space should be protected.
Schools
I have no idea... I've had no luck at all when calling Town Hall to find answers. Community event
communication is pretty bad. Not enough word spread about events to draw in crowds/money. Major
failure... so honestly I'm not sure what Auburn's greatest asset is other than.... listen to the people more? It
feels like the town is run by rich people who don't care about the little guys.
it isnt worcester. small community feel and respect. it should not be crowded, city living. IF we move in that
direction, id expect cost of living to drop significantly. owning a home in auburn is not cheap, and that is
because of the benefits of a safe community with smaller town environments and benefits.
Location
Schools and police and fire
Its residents
Location
Location to major roadways and great school system.
Closeness to turnpike
Diverse bussunisses
The schools
Being central to everything
Housing for seniors, affordable housing for younger people just starting out
The school system.
Location (highways)
Its residents
Schools
Police, Fire, and other town services are excellent
Schools, location
access to pike, good schools
Close to major transportation routes
Proximity to major highways
The people who live here are wonderful, also the proximity to 90, 290, 146, etc
Small town feel yet close to multiple major roads.
Location
location & cost of living
The people
12/20, and community
Schools, affordable homes, current retail
Undeveloped land
Accessibility (car)
Location, Schools, Parks (for kids)
Schools

What is Auburn's greatest asset?
Unfortunately this town has lost it's charm since they allowed the construction of the mall and multiple strip
plazas. The only assets I know of are the new playing fields and high school field.
Proximity to highways and exit routes out of town.
Proximity to everything
Location
It has most everything and is close to I90, 290 and 395
Location
Basically a safe community.
#1 location, #2 parks
Being a quiet town
Community and small businesses
Access to major roads
Its location proximate to highways
convenience of stores to get supplies
Taxes are spent wisely and things are mostly upkept.
Community
Family oriented community
Schools
Access to all medical needs here and n in Worcester
Public school system
Location
Location
Its fantastic police, fire, public service, and town government.
School's, location to high ways
location
Location, location, location
Quality school system
It used to be quite and safe but it has been loud in the neighborhood and a lot of car theft lately.
The residents, neighbors helping neighbors, community activities and good communication regarding what's
going on
It's many waterways that lend themselves to local (residents only) recreation and open space conservation.
We do a great job with youth sports facilities, we have decent infrastructure and good schools.
Schools
Town residents and their sense of community to guide town into future
The school system and friendly people
large residential lots, quiet, schools, open land
Easy Access to all major routes
Location at the crossroads of major highways.
location
Location
Major routes are easily accessible RTO20, rt12, I290, I395, I90
Town feel with awesome access to travel
?
proximity to major highways and Worcester
Great community with many community based events
School system
Education. Its history. Public facilities such as the Auburn Mall and Pappas complex.
Our people
Proximity to all major roads

What is Auburn's greatest asset?
Great neighborhoods, amazing schools, small town feel with many safe playgrounds and neighbors with city
accessibility to every need
Access to major roadways and near proximity to Worcester
It's location to everything
Good community and schools
schools
schools
Location and access
Close to various highways, small neighborhoods
Affordable homes
Great location for starter home for 1st time home owners
location
Its citizens
Mall
The people.
Its location near lots of highways
Our school system
Small town feel
Our residents are our greatest asset. We have a variety of people having many skills, ethnic diversity, and
compassion for their town.
convenient to highways, daily needs
location and access to highways
Access to highways
New schools & recreation areas. Access to major routes
its infrastructure
access to Boston, Worcester, Providence and Springfield
Still a small town but on major highways, we also have a stellar public school system which must be
maintained since it continues to draw higher earning taxpayers.
Its great close location to Worcester
Residents - sense of community
Access to highways.
Great first responders
Location
Schools
schools, safety services, and access
Small town community although we are surrounded by commercial buildings and heavily traveled roads.
small town feel
The mass pike
Police/fire, schools
Location.
School system
Sense of community
Location- easy access to east-west and north-south highways
Location for commuters and access to new england
Small town feel.
Not sure
Location to major highways
The community feel but also accessibility to so much.
I believe the school system is wonderful, as well as the library!

What is Auburn's greatest asset?
Schools
Highway proximity
location to major highways
Not sure
1) location - access to highways, 2) top rate school system
Schools
Diversity of the community
Centrally located in state
Location, Location, Location!
Library
Location
location
The Residents
School system
Small town feel
Schools
Proximity to restaurants an shopping in Worcester and reasonable access to Boston
Easy highway access to get to the good restaurants in Worcester
Great community
Schools
Schools
Location
I like the public tennis courts
good schools
Location
Town gov
Location
Sense of Community and support that Coleman from businesses and well as residents
Accessibility
few businesses outside of main street
Small community
Convenience to various locations
Excellent schools
Access to highways
Location
Proximity to highways
Pappas
Strong school system
School system/ sporting programs
Location, schools
Location being centrally located
Location to highways for commuting to work
The school system
Accessibility.schools.
Schools and home values
Schools
Its location between towns and access to major roads
Schools
Location

What is Auburn's greatest asset?
Small town community
Our land and location to major areas, but still have that small town feel.
School systems
Accessibility to everything
Access to highway/main roads
it's a nice tpwn
Municipal services.
Municipal services.
it used be community participation
Proximity to major highways
Access to transportation
Location!
central location
Central
Highways
Schools
Its small town feel and a community that stands behind it.
School system, playgrounds and small town feel with commercial convenience
Pappas park
People
Strong and supportive community
Access to highways and conveniences
Community
Access to highways
Location to all major routes
School system
people
Location
The people
Schools
The community
history
Tax's
Schools
More everything you will need in one area
Community activities for families and kids
Easy access to all major routes
Access to highways
People
Small community, friendly families
Great community, many amenities
The community coming together in times of need
Access to major routes
Amount of existing commercial property and highway access compared to towns of similar population
counts.
Too many to list all. Love this town
Location
Location. And its community
Schools

What is Auburn's greatest asset?
Convenience not only to major routes but to shopping and medical as well
Access to major transportation routes
Activities for youth
Close medical treatment
It's location for commuters
Location.
Auburn has a little but not too much of everything
It's close to Worcester and all major routes
School system
Car dealerships but we have way too many. Need other assets
Location
The people who live here
Community feel
None
Location
Sports Fields
Pappas park
Support for school district
School system
Convenient location
Schools
Schools
School system
Schools
It's a rural suburb and must stay that way for it to maintain it's higher real estate prices. Otherwise, it will
become like Southbridge, Worcester, etc. with multi-family rental homes and developments that strain town
resources while inevitably lowing property values. Also, it can be an hour or a bit less travel from Boston
(though the growing traffic crisis on the MassPike, and adjoining highways are challenging this asset).
Accessibility or Schools
Auburn Mall
The highways that pass thru town.
That it retains it's quiet town feel for the most part, but still is developed enough to be convenient to live in.
Easy access to major highways
SMALL COMMUNITY LIVING. Just need to bring the unity back.
Library and bus service
Access to highways and the school system
Pappas complex
access to highways
Location
Location
Route 12 and route 20
Location
Location
The most convenient location in the state! It is a crossroads with major roads converging in this central
location. Why can't we attract businesses other than retail? I am actually being generous when I say that
because we can barely get retail businesses here. Just look at the empty storefronts in town. What the heck
is the town manager focusing on?
Location - highway access

What is Auburn's greatest asset?
It's location! Halfway to anywhere in New England. With Worcester revitalizing the Airport, it should
allow more businesses to continue to flock to this area. Jump on that boat now! If you are familiar with
Burlington, MA, you know it is nicknamed "Little Silicon Valley". Thirty plus years ago, when Tech was
not as big and in its infancy, Boston rent became too high for companies. They looked outside of Boston.
Their first stop was Worcester. Affordable rent and great location was key. But ultimately, a lousy airport
was the downfall. CEOs could not land at Logan and drive 75 minutes to Worcester. So, Burlington, MA
won that race(20 minute drive from Logan). And if you are familiar, you know that community is thriving.
AI and High Tech are now in its infancy, let's get those businesses here in Auburn! That drives assets up,
up, up!
Its location in reference to major roadways
Pappas recreation
Perfect location 290/395/Mass Pike
Great schools, community appeal
Schools
Library programs for kids and adults. Schools. Town summer concerts.
School system
Location
Convenient location
Proximity to major highways between Hartford, Providence, & Boston
Proximity to highways
Easy access to a lot of highways
Access to various highways and cities/airports
Police, Fire, Town Government
location
proximity to highways
Its children followed by our police, fire, and our town government
Small-town community feel
convenience to Worcester and surrounding towns
Well-run
Its school system
Close to all the major highways, new schools.
Schools
it is community focused
Hometown feel.
Accessible businesses of all types along the major routes
Auburn's location and available services, stores,etc.
The Pappas complex
Young first time homebuyers
Nice town.
Its location
location to Highways
Access to major highways
Location
Our schools
location
Community
Natural resources (that need to be upgraded; I.e. the polluted weedy lakes)
Still has a small town feel( barley)
Its residents
Many stores are available

What is Auburn's greatest asset?
Central to major roadways
Accessibility to major routes
Convenient location, close to major highways and close to Worcester.
Great community, And I enjoy being close to Worcester in more of a single family home type setting.
Town manager
Location
Accessibility.
Our police and fire department.
That crappy lot where the bank used to be by the mass pike entrance
Community and schools
Schools
Schools
Access to major roads
Schools
Small town feel
Schools and Teachers
Highway access
School
good mix of residential, commercial and good people
Fire department
Central location in the state.
Town-like
Location to all major highways and amazing educators and truly caring families.
location
Convenience to major highways
I love our schools and community
I love our schools and community
Location for commuting by driving
Community
Roadways
Highway access
Location, schools, parks
Is access
School system
Small local businesses like CoCos Italian ice
Schools
Community awareness and
School system! Small town feel with great amenities
Commercial business
Location to highways
the people
Access
Small town feel - difficult to balance!
Close to the highway and great community
Clise Proximity of services and highways
Small home town that generations of family to live in
single family homes, longer term residents that care longer about the town (less apartments with shorter
term residents with less interest in town)
Proximity to all highways

What is Auburn's greatest asset?
Access to major routes, commute ability
Its location.
Improvement of schools and town management
Location, proximity to major routs, Schools
Community
Close connection with people /its history
Schools
being so close to major roadways such as Mass Pike, 290, 395, 20
Location to highways
Schools, ability to commute, great municipal services
Small community, togetherness. Please do not bring Worcester trash to Auburn by making appartments/3
Decker's for rental.
Close to all major routes and family friendly
Location
Good balance of homes and commercial
People
Location, easy access to anywhere
Access to all major highways
Location, The Town Administrator & those who work with her
location ie. interstate highways
Convenience
location to highways
Proximity to highways
Schools
Its desirable location and great achools
Accessibility
Access to all major highways
Location to major roadways, easy access, good schools
Highway access
Accessibility
Open space
Papa's fields
Schools, location
Our Fire/Rescue and Police Departments
Its school system
Size and location
Great residents
Auburn Mall if it could keep businesses in town.
Very commercial
Schools, AFD,APD
Location
the people and easy access to everywhere, 12, 20, 290, 395, 90 all meet here
Town Management and Public Safety. Location.
Open space. Trees. Maintain small town vibe.
Rocket
proximity
small town feel with residents who seem to care about the community
Tight knit community & run well
Parks and schools.

What is Auburn's greatest asset?
Closeness to major transportarion networks and proximaty to worcester.
Location to everything
people who step up to volunteer
Location and great schools - rt 20, 12, 90, 290, 395
the people and access to everywhere, 12,20,290, 90, 395 all meet here
geographic location
community service providers
transportation & close to medical
Its culture and sense of community
It's got a great business base while still having a town feel, as opposed to a city.
School system
An active group of citizens and a great central location
Location
Schools
Location to major routes

What municipal services or facilities do
you feel the town needs but does not
currently provide?

What municipal services or facilities do
you feel the town needs but does not
currently provide?

municipal utilities services
Basketball courts have cheap or old rims and
backboards; auburns hoops teams are very
weak for decades because good hoops are not
available outdoors and AHS and AMS indoor
courts arent open to the public without a fee
unsure
parks and playgrounds
none
Recycling center or waste center
More trash pick up/dump. Leaf pickup.
Better Roads
Better roads
Non bagged leaf pickup.
More public green space. A public garden or
park that's not just an open field would be
wonderful
It's not that we need more, it's that we need
better communication between town and
residents. It's very difficult to get answers
because you're just passed off from person to
person because no one wants to help or you're
blown off by a "we'll call you when we know
the answer" and then 4 years later I still don't
know if I can bring a portable Grill to the
Auburn Rocket-land Park...
Not sure

Town community center
Recycling center or waste center
The new website appears to be much more in
loved than necessary to track meeting agendas.
The old one was much better.
Some water we can swim in
Pay water bill online
To be able to Pay water bill online
Recovery Progams
More than just charter for internet
Own cable company and electric service
None
Open rotary beach
Online water bill payments
Dump
None
Recycling center; more frequent hazardous
waste days
N/a
N/A
More outdoor facilities, picnic and swimming
Basic upkeep of our roadways, neighborhood
streets and all sidewalks
?public transportation
Not applicable
O

What municipal services or facilities do
you feel the town needs but does not
currently provide?

What municipal services or facilities do
you feel the town needs but does not
currently provide?

Dog part, swimming pool, flat walking trail
None
Dog park
I don't think people are aware of all the town
services available to them. More awareness of
these services to the public would be good.
Dog park, rail trail
Large swimming pools out door as well as
indoor for winter months.
Better quality roads, more street lights.
none
Adult/senior recreation - swimming, walking
trails, hiking
None
Not sure
Yard waste removal!!! Sewer system, no more
pump and grind!
n/a
MORE ACTIVITIES (SUCH AS
FIREWORKS) AT LEMANSKY PARK
AND NOT PAPPAS REC. COMPLEX!
Gas in the street
better sidewalks and trails
More parks and rec
A scenic public park like a common
can't think of anything
Vios
Splash park for the kids
splash pads and public pools
pool
Not sure
Public beach or recreational garden
not sure
none
less push of use of smart phones and
computers for survey. all should be mailed to
residents in postal services
Public works, no response or follow up to
requests
N/a
More access to open lands and less
commercialization.
Swimming pool or splash park
Online bill pay for water/sewer
A combined DPW so no duplication of service
occurs

public transportation services for elderly
residents
Solar
None
Beach
Splash pad
Dog Park
Not sure
Alternative to Charter Communication but not
things like Direct TV, etc.
None
Clean energy
Bulk waste and recycling
municipal internet service
more recreation facilities i.e. like Oxford
None
Municipal Internet
swimming lessons
Dog park
online bill pay made easier
Improve sewer and road services. Add money
to the budget.
Modern bill pay W/O FEES, water district to
have online bill pay
Transfer station
Sidewalks on each sides of the street. More
stop and go lights in heavily trafficked areas
like Auburn street/ Rockland rd. Extra.
Rec facility
Improvements to animal control
A town beach and an indoor recreation center
Swimming/splash pad area, better boating
area,
None
Light and cable
Online bill pay
Place to swim, Adult Sport Leagues
Better highway and maintenance
Better highway and maintenance
Not sure
N/A
Pool or indoor play area
Bulk pick up once a month for trash.
None
Indoor multi use recreation facility, auditorium
Sidewalk maintenance. Cut back vegetation
Better snow removal

What municipal services or facilities do
you feel the town needs but does not
currently provide?

What municipal services or facilities do
you feel the town needs but does not
currently provide?

Splash pad
Reopen the swimming area on Eddy Pond
other choices besides current cable. they have
a monolopy now.
lower electricity rates
Public swimming area
Pay sewer bills online
None
the ability to pay my water bill online
Some type of dog park.
Trash/recycling center for residential use
A dump/transfer station
Unsure
A lovely park maintained by the town.
Discounts to Seniors to stay in home!
Pedestrian based retail and entertainment
access.
Library services to home bound
Road repair
1, Follow up services for those battling opiate
addiction for both the addict and the family on
how to deal or cope with the situation.
2, possibly a program to help the elderly or
disabled with snow removal in the winter and
yard maintenance during the rest of the year.
None
Na
Better animal control (wild animals)
Street sweeping and cleaning water drains
Clearer online bill pay would be great
Not sure
Road repair
Transparency on its Boards, Committees, and
its members is very much needed. The current
perception is that the town posts suffer from
cronyism.
None
Recycle center
We should have a big dog park. Closest fenced
park is in Sutton, and Auburn has enough land
to have a decent one. It's time we did.
In door swimming
a town owned YMCA type facility
none
Pool
better leaf pickup
better leaf pickup

Recycling waste/disposal programs. For
example it is hard to know what to do when
you want to get rid of electronics, paint,
batteries, etc. There should be frequent
opportunities to get rid of things like that.
Better-maintained roads - many of Auburns are
in poor condition with jarring bumps caused
by unrepaired potholed and sunken
construction trenches.
I just believe that there should be an indoor rec
center run by the town. As I mentioned,
different sports, and very large swim
areas(Several adjoining pools) for rec and
lessons.
Fields - Mary D. Stone should be a
recreational field only - not a housing
complex.
Racquetball Courts
A swimming location would be great
Ability to pay water bill online.
Swimming area
None
Outdoor swimming
I think the Pappas group was on the right track
to investigate swimming opportunities. I
would like
Trash pick up for small businesses
Longer period of leaf pick-up in the Spring and
Fall
Dog park, pool or lake swimming
None
Dog park, swim area
Restoration of Rotary Beach
Gas
we need a public swimming area!
not sure
Not sure.
none
Dog park?
Yard waste pick up at curb like other towns.
Better plowing
Better water, it ruins plumbing!
Competitive choices
Dog park, more hiking and walking trails
Not sure.
Can't think of any
Drop off recycling
I'm not sure

What municipal services or facilities do
you feel the town needs but does not
currently provide?

What municipal services or facilities do
you feel the town needs but does not
currently provide?

We probably need a modern public safety
complex as well as a town beach/pool
help at the building/zoning office
Dog park
Town dump/transfer station
Remodeled library. Larger more updated space
for community and students to comeback
together.
Not sure
N/An/a
Better options for cable/internet. Natural gas
available in more areas
Cultural Event to celebrate Auburn Heritage Goddard Day every March 16th or another
recognition
Better water
Swimming pool
The town needs more swimming areas. They
should look into cleaning up Rotary Beach or
Gleason park so people in town can have a
place to go cool off on hot days.
More real estate tax cuts for seniors
Pool
A person who can cut through the chase like
an omnibudsman
More outdoor hiking and nature trails, dog
parks, better/improved playgrounds (more
shade)!!
We need lakes, splash pad, pool
municipal owned electric, cable, etc- like I
think Holden offers, maybe other towns

Town Dump
Dk
More meeting space that can be used nights
and weekends by grouls in town
None
Town pool
Tree removal
Rock Ave has beetle bugs and Street behind us
is on schedule for removal but not Rock ave
A pool
A place to swim
Would be nice to have large open space for
dogs and hiking. Always go to other towns or
Worcester
can;t think of any
online bill pay without a fee. All permits
online.
Longer hours at composting drop off. Haz
Chem disposal every year. More recycling
education. Work toward separate recycle
streams. Ban single use plastic.
Splash pad.
Skip
I think they are doing a good job
piclke ball
Na
I would love for everything to be better
accessible online.
More road and sidewalk repairs. Never see
streets cared for.

What kinds of improvements to Fire and
Police facilities would you like to see?

What kinds of improvements to Fire and
Police facilities would you like to see?

auburn police and fire are top-notch and second
to none. they deserve a co-located facility to
meet all of their needs.
safety complex, larger space
nothing other than allow both facilities to
enlarge their spaces
More programs in school
more parking
We have the Best of both
Not sure
Think they are adequate
Reduce the staff. Facilities are fine.

Police and fire departments are excellent
I've never been inside either facility. The fire
department never got back to me on my question
to grill. The police department have a mix of
really good officers who care and semi lazy
officers who don't care. I'd really like the
speeders punished and the motorcyclist who are
causing danger in Auburn and Worcester to be
caught and also held accountable. It's been 2
years of that...
They are great
One municipal building.

What kinds of improvements to Fire and
Police facilities would you like to see?

What kinds of improvements to Fire and
Police facilities would you like to see?

None we don’t need to build anything to
increase taxes. Police station is new and
adequate.
We have the best thank you
We have the best!
More staff
Our fire and police are the best around
I'm not sure we need anything at this time.
None
Police entryway is a bit dreary.
None
Increase number of full time FF and police
officers
none
N/A
They seem fine no problems here
New fire station.move police station to library
site and library to old Reliant sitea
Make sure the facilities are up to speed with
technology
No change
none
Not applicable
O
Great Job
None
No comment
More parking at Police Station and Fitness
Facilities/Weight Room/Exercise Room for
Police Officers/Swat officers to stay in peak
shape. They also need more storage space at the
police station for keeping records as required by
Mass law.
Move police station to a visible location
not sure
None
Better control to stop the car break ins
none
Police HQ looks pretty cramped - a bigger bldg.
perhaps? F & P both do a Great Job!
None
Not sure
Should have a central combined headquarters
with current technologies
n/a
Police and fire dept does a good job, no
improvement needed. Add some outdoor
security cameras at Auburn Mall

better policing of people parking on sidewalks
More activity around town where police officers
may not be very often. Better safety for them.
the location of the fire dept. seems a bit
dangerous, so close to the intersection
Cancer free gear for fire
Recognition rewards for community service.
more people of color
diversity, de-escalation, community outreach
Not sure
They are doing a great job!!
non
none
none
nothing, great
I like the police station, but have not seen how
the fire stations are
I am satisfied with both. I think they have good
visibility and involvement with the community.
We are represented well here.
NA
More advertisements improve public awareness
for the jobs they do on a regular basis; also offer
more various training courses
None at present
n/a
None- they are adequate
None
none
New police station aligned with DPW on
Millbury St
More central police station.
Updated fire stations. Buildings are old.
More patrolling and speeding tickets on Boyce
St.
I think that Auburn might benefit from a single
facility for Police/Fire/EMS
Training, classes, activities, and ride alongs
Anything APD, AFD, EMS feels they need to
service our town adequately
None, they are both awesome!
Upgrade stations
one building complex to house Town Hall Police
Fire etc
N/A
We have the Best of these
I would like to see cross walk enforcement

What kinds of improvements to Fire and
Police facilities would you like to see?

What kinds of improvements to Fire and
Police facilities would you like to see?

Less funding for SWAT, move the funding to
the FD.
Any upgrades they may need they should get
None
No opinion
both need larger
na
Keep equipment up to date
Upkeep with modern equipment
Police need new building
Whatever they need, they are the people who
keep us safe, training and equipment are what
make them great at their jobs
More staffing
None
N/A
Combine fire stations
Nothing
None
They are fantastic. Better space for them to
cook, build team connections, slerp.
Nonetake
Whatever they ask for to be safe. #1 priority
police need to be MORE people friendly. not so
gastapo-ish. Have heard the fire chief make plea
None. They have a lot already.
None. They have a lot already.
Not sure
N/A
None
Fire station needs updating
None
Larger police dept. facility
None
Happy with both
probably more police
1 day a month appreciation day for these hard
worker's along with park an highway department
"s there the ones keeping this town going strong.
Fire and police in town are great and stay
involved with the community. I would like to
see more police monitoring during school
pick/up drop off hours. Many people running
stop sign on school buses with flashing lights, in
neighborhoods and at the school.
None
None - they do a great job and don't seem to
need new space or equipment

none
Make our heroes comfortable while on duty
Less tactical blacked out equipment.
Any training they need to support school attacks
These folks are doing awesome
Consolidated public safety complex
None
We already have great Fire and Police Facilities
More square footage for the Fire Department
New fire station away from major town
intersection
Both the fire and police stations need to be
replaced with a modern facility large enough for
future expansion.
None
More local events to meet the staff serving our
community
Fire Facilities could be updated or replaced
None
None
I am very happy with APD and AFD.
None
None
None theyre fine. Police do a great job
They do a great job
More staff
More police presence patrolling traffic in town
as traffic continues to increase is needed.
Not sure
None.
Better safety equipment for both police and fire
depts. A more updated firehouse, as it is aging.
They do an incredibly difficult job and deserve
the best we can give them.
Update them
None
I have no idea.
none
None
None
no comment
None - they are very good for a town our size
The aesthetics of the facilities are non-important
and irrelevant. The latest technology and
equipment is what is important.
It sure they need improvement but maintaining
these services is imperative for our community
None

What kinds of improvements to Fire and
Police facilities would you like to see?

What kinds of improvements to Fire and
Police facilities would you like to see?

Fire Department conducting a Fire Extinguisher
Use training where citizens can use their old fire
extinguishers on a real fire (perhaps at the fire
tower)
None
Police dept. Is too big. Waste of money. 20
police cars for a town this size is a joke.
Keeping them as modern and up to date as
possible to ensure Public safety
None
None
We need to keep up with their needs to help
protect and grow them
none
Too many police in town - don't need as many as
we have - causes higher taxes
I think it is critical to give these departments the
funding they need to stay on top of crime and
safety in the community. Being at the
"intersection of Massachusetts" Auburn has
unique concerns caused by the flow of traffic
through the town.
K-9 Training to include all dogs to help increase
socialization skills and agility training to reduce
excess pent up energy!
One combined fire, police, and ambulance
facility
None
None
They do a great job with what they have
would like to see the Police out more during the
day, especially near the highway entrances and
exits and by the Auburn Mall.
None they're great!
not sure
Not sure
More police officers
none
Its good
They are fine
Non police station isnt even 30 years old yet and
the fire just remodeled
Upgrade equipment
None
None
Continued support.
They're are great and not sure how to improve
their departments.

Change to a safety complex that houses police,
fire, ems
Up to date on tech such as body cameras, the
latest training courses, new vehicles etc
None
We need the type of facility one finds in towns
like Holden and Harwich
N/A
Ones that don't have mold and aren't falling apart
I think they are great and very involved in
community
Not sure
N/A , outstanding fire and police dept
Both these services are doing amazing! I have
had great experiences with both
Fully operational West Street Fire Station
One large facility
I have not visited either so I don't know what
improvements would be needed.
Jr.programs with schools,
None needed
First responders are great
are the fire stations geographically located
properly for response time
More staff, better budgets
Unsure
I think fire station could use overhaul. But I
think there are other things that should be done
first
They have always been professional, kind, and
caring to my elderly mother who lives with us.
bigger, maybe combined "central" HQ/municipal
complex
Consolidate them all to one location
Dk
More community events
None
None
Police need better gear. Sure the firefighters do
as well
Make sure they have the correct equipment and
safety equipment to protect our first responders.
Training facilities
More centrally located, larger police station
Fire and police do a great job. Use body cams
for police.
Build new APD/AFD building
New fire headquarters

What kinds of improvements to Fire and
Police facilities would you like to see?

What kinds of improvements to Fire and
Police facilities would you like to see?

in my experience they both perform very well
A more adequate space/joint facility
FD needs more space
Fire department renovated
Cameras on cops
None
From what I have seen they both perform very
well
shut down old dept bldgs and one public safety
facility
Na

I would love to see cameras at bad intersections
Both are excellent
The lobby is weird, dark and unfriendly. The
tinted glass at the counter is off-putting. As
much as the safety of the glass may seem
necessary, interacting with anyone at that
counter is thoroughly unpleasant, no matter how
positive or neutral the actual conversation is.
A police station that has a parking lot that can
handle there vehicle's
None, appropriate as is.

Would you like to see any improvements to
other town facilities such as the library,
senior center, town hall, etc.

Would you like to see any improvements to
other town facilities such as the library,
senior center, town hall, etc.

more family based service such as a book club
Add a small Cafe for coffee and pastries, etc
more hours
no
library- newer children's facility w/outdoor space
Need communion for senior center
We need a new library that meets the needs of a
growing town with the technology and work
space for the community. My family must use
the Holy Cross library to access quiet work
space because our library does not have any.
physical improvements
New library
Senior center should a coffee/bakery area open
during the day time for the senior to meet others.
Not sure
Think they are adequate.
More communication of programs at both library
and senior center
Senior center, library, or buildings that enrich
the resident experience. Not town hall or
buildings used to administer the services, they
are fine.
A larger library would be great
I visited the library once and found it very nice.
Inexpensive also for fax/printing. It's a very nice
feature to offer town residents as far as cheaper
options so people aren't forced to use Staples
that has both expensive services and terrible
customer service.
Library. other towns have better childrens
sections. Needs updating

No
New library
No
No
The library desperately needs to be redone
Library is simply too small
Update the library
None
Library is outdated and an embarrassment for a
town that prides itself on its services. I mean the
building not the staff
Li brary
Town hall parking too small
Library should focus more on providing places
for local groups to meet
Younger generations will have no need for any
of those facilities (maybe the senior center but I
doubt it)
Update library
None
no
No
none
Yes to all above
Library could use a makeover but has improved
tremendously over the past 3-4 years and is an
asset to the Town.
Library being available night's, weekends,
during the summer, etc
No change
no
no

Would you like to see any improvements to
other town facilities such as the library,
senior center, town hall, etc.

Would you like to see any improvements to
other town facilities such as the library,
senior center, town hall, etc.

The library could use a better play area for kids.
Yes
O
We need a new library for a town of our size! So
important to improve the library! Its size is
inconsistent with other towns.
No
No comment
Yes, while keeping small town look and New
England theme and character
All handicap accessible
N/a
A new Library would be nice.
no
just develop some swim areas and a decent boat
launch at Dark Brook
None
Longer weekend hours at the library
Yes update them all
None
They should be remodeled/updated and properly
maintained to avoid future costly repairs or
rebuilds
n/a
LEMANSKY PARK
the library should be updated and expanded
More new published books
Areas such as Auburn Pond would be a great
public area to use for kayaking or swimming, it
should be cleaned up and taken care of with
more pride as its right in the area of the center of
town. Camp Gleason would also be nice to see
cleaned up and be able to be used again (even if
a clean picnic area was installed and the property
was maintained more.

Either modernization and expansion of town hall
or construction of new larger state of the art
town hall
not sure
no
a new senior center director. Someone who
would not allow the clicks.
Library should be updated
public works, need better equipment, cable
options
Library improvements would be nice
I think we are good with our town facilities.
I would fully support a library renovation and
expansion.
Better meeting space/presentation area at library,
more seating for public use
Improve the library. It is way behind others in
the local area for size and programs offered.
Town hall needs to be renovated
n/a
NoneThe library and town hall need to be updated
none
New 21st century library
Improvements to library. Closed schools utilized
somehow.
The library is great, but small.
Library needs upgrades: quiet study rooms,
outdoor reading area by pond
Library needs a facelift
Bigger library
Library needs a lot of work. In need of a better
space, better programs, Android a childrens
librarian
The library is abysmal.
if needed then yes
Can't think of anything
Need a new Library( the building is blah and too
small, facilities dated )
Not sure
Yes, Library expansion
Add on to Library
see above
No

no
Library is too small
Have more working parent friendly times for
childrens events at the library
More activities at the senior center
A lot of the old buildings need a face lift and
updated work environments for the employees.
lighting at the sporting fields
the library needs a bigger selection - I tend to go
to the Worcester library more because of their
selection.
library- filter the water fountains

Would you like to see any improvements to
other town facilities such as the library,
senior center, town hall, etc.

Would you like to see any improvements to
other town facilities such as the library,
senior center, town hall, etc.

I think Senior Center should have a coffee shop
area to frequent during daylight hours. Keep
coffee pot/baked goods and let seniors use for
getting together to chat after a walk, etc.
The town hall meeting rooms could use better
ac.
library needs an overhaul
Town swimming pool or lake facilities.
Town Hall
Proper maintenance and upkeep
No opinion
no
The Senior Center is dingy. Needs a facelift.
Funding!
library- offer services for kids and teens
Library is outdated. Kids area is meh compared
to surrounding towns
Library expansion, maybe some modernization
at the town hall
Library improvement-update facility
None
Expanded library and better childrens section
N/A
Library
Library could add some STEM or hands on areas
No
The library
Library be larger, second floor, and utilize for
trainings/presentations. The space for that is to
small.
Take care of the bodies of water.. make a public
beach
New library
Town pool, community center
Bigger Library with Computer Lab
not really
Library.
Library.
definitely need a new library in the same spot
Library
The library needs to be updated.
no
No
Schools
More online services! Such as water bill pay etc
Bryn Mawr School

I would love to see the children's library increase
to be more like Oxford's...the area is huge and
they offer a lot more.
Unknown
Auburn Public school central office remodel or
relocation.
Bigger library
Library needs a better building and an expanded
collection.
Diversity
Nicer not rude employees at town hall
No
None
Both the library and town hall are quite old
none
Focus on roads in need of repair and repaving.
Then general upkeep and presentability of town
properties, whether occupied or vacant.
More technology
Childrens section of the library needs updating.
New public safety complex with highway
department
None
Not Sure
More office, meeting, and support space
Library
Library
New library
No , town hall is a bit outdated. Should maybe
move to an empty storefront to use existing
buildings
All of the above.... upgraded
The library needs many updates and should
provide classes for children and for adults.
yes
Expanded or new Library
No
Yes
Library
No
Library!
Bigger library
No
Not at the moment
The town hall should be open more hours than it
is. They basically hold hours that are designed
for non-traditional working 9am-5pm folks.

Would you like to see any improvements to
other town facilities such as the library,
senior center, town hall, etc.

Would you like to see any improvements to
other town facilities such as the library,
senior center, town hall, etc.

The library and town hall could use updating
None
Auburn's seniors should have more facilities
available.
No
none
Yes
Community room access
Community room access
The library building is a dump. The one
redeeming feature used to be friendly
community-oriented staff. It was especially
important for seniors who sometimes just
wanted someone to talk to. Sadly, now the staff
members barely talk to anyone and don't seem to
care about the patrons at all. They might as well
be replaced with robots. I'm sure this is coming
from the leadership. I prefer to go to other
libraries in the area now.
Town web site needs replacing or greatly
streamlining - too much outdated content and
very hard to find things.
Senior Center needs more outside help when it
comes to Medicare Open Enrollment.
Supplemental Plans and Part D plans are of
utmost importance to our seniors, and knowing
how to choose the right plan for them is key.
Library could use some updates and the senior
center should have the opportunity to obtain
necessary updates for its community to stay
relevant in our culture
Library hours - close too early, with commuting
time I can never get back to Auburn before they
close. Limits my use to Saturday morning only
and who wants to get up that early on a
Saturday.
Library could be upgraded but dont spend more
than 5 million
None
Library and Town Hall
updated library
no
The library could use updating from a
technological standpoint. People also need to be
educated about the services offered by these
places. Perhaps the town meeting members
could provide information meetings in
community areas for the population.

Promote bringing neighbors together - more
town-wide clean up events, etc.
No
More "fun" adult library activities, which seem
to be geared to children...
More activities & events at the Senior Center
geared toward younger seniors...
No
Library needs a lot of improvements. More
space for more books, better hours
nope
Library expansion and updating
Not sure
no
Senior center
No
DPW building needs improvement. Animal
control could use some more staff and a more
active role in making sure dogs and pets are
being properly taken care of and not bothering
neighborhoods.
No
They all seem good.
Not sure.
Town Hall sucks for voting
The fields and town properties need to be better
maintained for use!
A community pool
Neutral
Town hall needs to be renovated BADLY!
The library needs to be greatly expanded and
rebuilt
N/A
Library. Activities for kids.
Library needs to be updated.
More town events, dinners, raiding fund event
for schools
Library could be better - its not terrible though
N/A
Library expansion! As my kids begin school we
would love to see a bigger improved library
Rebuild Library
Library
All
None
None
Library needs an update

Would you like to see any improvements to
other town facilities such as the library,
senior center, town hall, etc.

Would you like to see any improvements to
other town facilities such as the library,
senior center, town hall, etc.

A larger library planned with population growth
in mind
Library is pathetic, needs expansion and
updating 20 yrs ago
New library
Senior center. They have great activites but
people are not appealed by senior center
no
Additional cable providers
Better access to highschool fields, dont know
how many times Ive been and asked to leave
(not during school hours).
more activities at library and senior center
No
No
No
Roads are awful
Better play area for younger children at the
library
The lower elementary schools are full and we
need to expand as well as SWIS. Add on or
rebuild. Do something with the old MDS and JB
buildings

The library could be modernized. A child's area
like Oxford would be wonderful. Town hall is
fine the way it is. Don't use senior center.
More town events
Improve senior center opportunities
none i can think of
Town Hall could use expansion or renovation
All should grow (more space) as town grows or
budget allows.
Pakachoag and swis
Library
Library needs more comfortable seating areas
and nooks.
None come to mind
new age modern library similar to town of
Mashpee
Na
The library could use some work
The library collection is very small compared to
nearby towns. The building is utilized well
enough, but a second storey would bea great
improvement.
No
None.

Where do you get your
water?

Where do you get your
water?

Where do you get your
water?

town
Well
Auburn Water District
private well
well
WELL
town
town
Town
We filter town water
town
Town water
Elm water district
Town
poland springs
well water
Town well
Town

Town (grew up with well
water, though)
Town
Well
If I had a well I'd never
connect to town water.
Communication is
HORRIBLE and the water
is making people sick due
to the over and under care.
It's either bleached with
chemicals that burns you
or it's bacteria lands you in
the hospital.
elm hill
Town
Town
Town water
Well
Town

Auburn water district
Elm hill
Town of Auburn
Town
Town
Well
Town
Town
Town
private well
Worcester
Town
Town water, but we dont
drink it, we buy polar to
drink.
Town
Auburn district Bancroft
street
Town of Auburn

Where do you get your
water?

Where do you get your
water?

Where do you get your
water?

private well
Water district
Elm Hill
Town
Well
Water district
Town
Town water
well
N/A
Town
town water
Town water
Town
Auburn water
Auburn Water District
Town
Water District
Private Well
private well
Elm hill
Well
Town water
Town
Town well
Town
Town
Elm Hill
Town
elm hill
Well
town
Town
Town
Auburn Water District
town
Town Water
Private well
Private well on my
property at Berlin St
Town
Private Well
town
Worcester,Elm Hill Water
District
Town
Well
TOWN

Town
town of Auburn
town
Tap, water dept.
well
Town
Town
Town of Auburn
Elm hill
town
town
Elm Hill Water District
town of auburn
Auburn Water District
Elm street
city water
town
Town water
AUBURN WATER
DISTRICT
well
Town
Public water supply - Elm
Street Water.
Auburn town
City
I have a well
town
town
well
Private well
town
Worcester
Town water
private well
Well
The town
Town
Town
Well
Auburn Water District
town water
Woodland Water District
Well
Water district
Town
Elm hill
Auburn Water District

Town and its gross and
hard.
Town
Town
Elm Hill Water
Poland Spring
Elm Hill Water District
Auburn water district
Well
Town
Town
Elm hill
Elm Hill
well
town
Town
Town
Town
Elm hill water district
Town water
Auburn Water District
Town
Public
Town
Town water
Town
worcester
Elm Hill Water District
Town
Town Water District
Auburn Water Dist
Well
Town
Auburn water dist
Town
Town
I live on the
Auburn/Worcester line
and are water supply is
through Worcester.
Town
Town
Connected to town
Town
Town
Well, filtered. I can
control it.
Elm hill pakachoag area

Where do you get your
water?

Where do you get your
water?

Where do you get your
water?

Town
well
Town
Well
to drink- I buy it,
otherwise town water
Town
Auburn Water
Auburn water supply
Town
town
Town and well
Elm hill
Auburn
Town
Well
Town
Elm
Town
Town
Jerome ave location
Town water
Town
Auburn Water District
Auburn Water District
Elm hill
Elm Hill
Elm Hill Water Districk
Town
Well
Town water
Town
the town
Town
town
Bittles
Worcester
Town, but have private
softening/filtering .
Well
Auburn water district
Town
Town
Don't know. Apartment
building
Private Well - Auburn
Water is terrible
Auburn Water District

Auburn Water District
Elm hill
Town water
Town water
Town
Town
Elm Hill Water
Well
Town
Worcester
Town
Well
City/ elm hill
Well
Elm Hill
Well
Town
Elm Hill Water District
Auburn Water District
Well
I am connected to
municipal water.
Town water
Public
Auburn water district
Town water
town
Auburn Water
Town Water
Water Dept
Water Dept
town
Private Well
Town water
Town
Town and it is terrible
Water district
Town
Well
Well
Town
town
Town
Auburn Water District
(wells near driving range)
Auburn Water District
Town
the faucet

not sure- get a water bill
from the Town
Town water
Auburn water district
Town
Auburn Water District
water district
Elm Hill Water District
town water
well
Town
Faucet--Town
well
Town
a well
Town
From bottles because town
water is awful
Town
Town
Elm Hill
Auburn Water Dept.
Sewer
Town
Town
Town water
The town
Town
Town
Well
Elm st
Town water
auburn water district
Town
Town
Town
Town water
A hole in the ground
Public
Town
Elm hill water
Town well
Town
Town
Drinking water I buy
Elm Hill
Well
well
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water?

Where do you get your
water?

Well
Well
Town
Town Elm Hill
The town
Town, filtered
Town
Well
Town water
Well
Well
Town
water district
Town
Town
Well
Auburn Water District- no
private well
Town
Town

town water
City of auburn
Town water
Town
Town
Town
Auburn water
Elm hill water district
Elm hill water district
Well
Town
Town
Water district
Town
City
Town
Auburn Water District
Elm water
Auburn Water District
Town

Town water
Town
AuburnnWater District
town
Elm hill water district
town
Auburn Water District
well
Well
Town
well
Town
town
Worceste woodland water
Elm Hill
Well
Well water
Well

Do you have any ideas about the Auburn School District? Please share any and all comments
below.
kids should be able to change guidance counselors if they feel their counselor is not helping them.
This would further be aided by a need for performance and/or peer reviews of teachers and
counselors on an annual basis. Some teachers have checked-out and barely teach kids anymore.
Most specifically, teachers who have their own kids in the system, even in their own classroom.
too much focus on spec. ed., over spending on spec. ed., dismissal time is crazy-needs improvement
Decrease iPad use at middle school just cause we can afford it does not mean its good for the kids
My children are all grown, however many years ago the school system was a factor to moving here.
I believe we still do a good job educating young folks.
Increased housing has the potential to bring in larger numbers of students and larger class sizes. The
small class sizes are a priority for our family. Student to teacher ratio is important. Love the new
schools
stronger link with town government
Didnt agree with the decision to move away from neighborhood elementary schools. Please stop
with the iPads and the concept that every student needs a computer during the school day. With
children now off to college, its amazing what our boys and their friends tell us....They are a
distraction and allow kids to easily ignore what is being taught and any effort to shut down
unapproved sites is easily figured out.
We love Auburn schools! The teachers and administration do a fantastic job!
I don't know much as I'm not a parent and don't plan on becoming one. I hope they are quality and
that children are being treated kindly so they grow up caring about the world.
No
Although we have no children I've worked closely with the building committees and feel Dr
Brunelle and Joe Fahey do an outstanding job.

Do you have any ideas about the Auburn School District? Please share any and all comments
below.
Id like to see teachers individual salaries
Excellent
Great school system
I think that its fine but there is a reckoning coming with regards to the age of some of them
Dr. Brunelleschi is fantastic
Get rid of the trimesters
Music courses are great, more art classes would be better for the younger grades. My child has
always found the teachers are easy to communicate with and get extra help.
I've heard that it's very full - consider some expansion?
None at this time....my kids will be in the system shortly so I hope the town continues to value the
education Auburn has to offer as my children enter the system. It is one of the MAIN reasons why I
moved to this town.
My children didn't attend Auburn schools
My children are 30 and 34, pulled them out of Auburn Elementary and Middle Schools years ago.
Hear good things from neighbors regarding current status of the Schools.
More visual arts
Re-adjusting the way the kids are broken up. (Less grades in each school, all kids in 1 grade
together)
I am very satisfied with the school district. Maybe some benchmarking activities with other top
districts within the county will be a good idea
people should have access to the School Superintendent with out having to go through a school
principal
The school district was the primary reason for our choice of Auburn over surrounding areas with
similar location and house prices. I am sure like most towns, the school district is forced to choose
services based on budget, they do a great job with what they have, but probably could use more
funding, again, like most towns.
LOVE IT!
We are very appreciative of the excellent education our kids are receiving in the ASD and impressed
by the Special Ed department. My only suggestion is that the schools arrange for all middle
schoolers to have swim lessons through the Worcester YMCA or another organization as part of
their PE class. This is a safety issue. (Maybe this happens in elementary school and I'm just not
aware.)
Encourage music, arts, athletics etc. I believe all of which are important to a child's life
Replace some of the teachers.
went to Auburn schools
Using ipads to early in school
My son graduated this year loved the school system from kidnergarden till now!! Im proud he is
from auburn
Have only positive experiences thus far at preschool, BM, and AHS
later start time for high school.
we have just started in the system and are very pleased
they do great work
The Auburn School District appears to me to a very school system.
Keep working on maintaining or improving the school system!
I hear it's great
I believe the quality of our public schools is of utmost importance. We should continue to support
educational initiatives.

Do you have any ideas about the Auburn School District? Please share any and all comments
below.
A continued emphasis on STEM programs to keep our children competitive and positioned well for
future education and employment.
Took way too long to build a new high school. We purchased here solely on the fact that our
children would have a new school to go to and they graduated before. What a waste of all our tax
money
I don't have children in the school system but I wanted to live in a town that has strong educational
programs and supports its teachers and staff. A school system that is well run and produces many
talented young students in the arts, academics or technology only creates a better community in
which to live or work.
Refurbish existing schools rather than build new ones
Some more focus on trade classes
Tear down fire Dept training a middle school. It is an embarrassment
I would like to see more Expeditionary Learning and less worksheets. I would like to see a Gifted
and Talented Program developed and implemented.
Elementary school buildings are in disrepair. Facilities does a great job at working with what they
have, but they shouldnt have to rig things to make the buildings last another year. Curriculum and
staff are great. High school lacks adequate parking and field space.
Free Pre-k and all day kindergarten
Need bigger and updated elementary schools
Excellent! The new Middle School Principal Mr. Desto is exactly what the children need.
I have a toddler and another on the way. Ive heard wonderful things about the school
Lowering grades due to absences is a ludicrous policy.
Auburn schools should be for Auburn residents
Great schools. Great staff
Continue to upgrade tech and curriculum
wonderful job with teachers and facilities
I sometimes give Maryellen hell, but she's actually mostly doing fine.
I would like to see the elementary schools to be combined into a newer facility. Integrating students
right from kindergarten instead of in third grade.
Offer ASL as a language graduation option
Excellent teachers
MORE SCHOOL NURSES!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Make facilities more accessible and cheaper to rent
Keep the schools small!!
Great schools/teachers!
I would saw they are wonderful except there is no interaction with school committee members.
There is very limited access to them unless you happen to be friends with them. At least one does
not go to school events; her husband goes with the children. How is she aware of whats going on if
she is not present?
Longer school days. No February vacation
Work to lower class sizes and provide appropriate outplacement when necessary. Maintain true
inclusion by providing adequete support staff for students with special needs. Update Bryn Mawr
School to meet the needs of students and staff.
I wish there were more options for trade programs/internships with local businesses for students who
may be interested. Also would like to see instruction that encourages use of imagination instead of
black and white answers via IPads. PLEASE TEACH CURSIVE WRITING so our children can
read historic documents!
Its gotten better year over year

Do you have any ideas about the Auburn School District? Please share any and all comments
below.
Stop looking to cut the Special Ed funds. These children need these services, not by desire, but by
need. There are other areas to cut if needed. When planning a Special Ed. Childs academic goals,
funding should not be the main factor with the district, however, it is regardless of how they try to
"spin" it to make families think otherwise. Spend the money and hire the resources needed.
They do a great job!
Needs services for gifted students and easier access to services for special needs
they are doing a great job
I enjoyed going to AHS
With my opinion quite high on the town's school system... Why does the town rank so low on
greatschools.org?
Would love to be more involved with planning and budget but cant participate before 5pm
Website not user friendly and not updated. Hard to find info.
Much improved from previous time
I have always heard the schools were top notch
Shouldnt have to pay for bussing
Keep up great work with Special Education population
Would prefer to NOT have ipads/mostly tech resources as primary textbook or course material. I
am skeptical of wholesale flipping the classroom, but that being said tech can be incorporated
effectively.
There should be a larger resident only preschool that is not attached to the high school or any other
school with adolescents to better insure the safety of pre-K children.
I myself am a product of Auburn schools, and received a fine education.
One Elementary school
Help students pay for college tuition
Help students pay for college tuition
School seems gold plated compared to the condition of the towns roads. Need to fix the basic needs
elsewhere before spending even more money on schools.
Never, Never, Never cut school funding!! Increase it always when it can be done!! Businesses and
Schools deserve the majority of Town's resources. Why? Strong schools and business bring people
to move into town and all assets of town and personal rise when this happens. See Weston and
Wellesley, MA. Public schools in these towns are just as good, if not better than private. They get
the funding necessary. Same with their local businesses. Be school and business friendly always!
Now, obviously the income does not match those communities, but think in terms of percentage
given. Keep that high!
The scoops are well supported. I was very disappointed to see the closure of our small neighborhood
schools. I realize this was financially driven but it has changed degraded the sense of community for
our neighborhoods
The town may need an additional school one day. The population is increasing. Mary D and Julia B
shouldve never been shut down.
It appears that enrollment is on the way up, schools could get crowded. The elementary schools will
need more space
Open individual classes or clubs/teams to home school children.
No
We sent our kids to Worcester Academy due to the conditions of the school in
Better support kids on the Autism Spectrum - my son had a HORRIBLE experience at Auburn
Public Schools!

Do you have any ideas about the Auburn School District? Please share any and all comments
below.
Surprised that there was not a pool put in the new high school when it was built... When I lived in
Brookline, I regularly swam in the Brookline High School pool.
the Auburn schools are fantastic!
Na
As our population grows, please continue to keep classes sizes as low as possible. Thank you!
So far, I am very impressed with my child's progress and experiences
The schools are great!
We moved to auburn thinking the schools were great, and we plan to have kids soon. However after
reading many reports from the state on declining academic achievement and seeing the increase of
violence in the schools, we no longer want to send our kids to auburn and plan to move once we
have kids in school unless things change for the better.
Iâ€™d love to put my daughter in the public pre-K but the hours are really difficult to manage with
my husband and I both working early hours.
No
I think SWIS is too big and is mismanaged
Love it!
New elementary school buildings are a critical need and must be addressed immediately.
Preschool with after hours that are the same as Satellite
Grandchildren elementary through high school great systems
Keep up the good work
Not up to standards that it had previously
Starting kindergarten this fall and our experience is positive. Would like to more diversity in
teaching staff, and student body
rate APS as a 11 on scale of 1-10 :) I have 3 children, I am very happy with the APS, very happy
with the Auburn strategic planning of education and seeing that plan being implemented, very happy
with fire/police involvement with APS. Very happy with APS administration, the communication
process, the school staff and entire school community.
Please seek and use parent feedback on setting the school year calendar. Its a joke and the school
committee is completely opaque and unavailable.
Continue to grow in quality
Improve health care for T1D. Provide training, coverage
Update and expand the elementary schools and serve better lunches. I think inmates eat better than
the so-called "food" served to our kids.
Limit school choice
no
Fantastic
No
Bus is very expressive, lunches are expensive for amount of food kids are receiving
I would love a review of the HS discipline policy - the lack of reporting to parents of the body
searches on students is problematic
Keep up the great work!
My children all went to Auburn Schools. Overall happy. They are now in college.
However I would like to add the school dept and town cover up issues and problems with faculty.
we feel they are doing a good job
Later pickup options for parents who have to work past 6pm.
Too crowded!
it's extremely important to the town to have a good school system

Do you have any ideas about the Auburn School District? Please share any and all comments
below.
We feel they are doing an excellent job
better communication with single Dad's as the family model isnt just Mothers anymore.
more attention and $ on education less emphasis on sports
We moved here because Auburn clearly values it's schools and we feel as though the system will
only get better as the town continues to make it a priority.
About to start at the Preschool. No suggestions at this time.
Spend the money on the kids and programs and change the benefit program and eliminate the
pension programs.
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post office, town hall, auburn mall,
pakachoag school
rte 12, oxford st, rochdale st
Idk but we need one
would depend on village community or town
centered business locations
drury square, route 12
Rte12, Auburn st, swanson...be able to get
from one side of town to the other.
Everywhere... I refuse to ride my bike in this
town as there is no where I feel safe. Too
many speeding drivers and no safe place to
bike. I'd bike all the time if I felt safe. I never
felt this way living in NH but here I am,
stuck in MA.
Outskirts of town only.
Bike parking
Bikes can use roads
Not sure
Route 12, its dangerous to ride in the lane
right now.
None
Not applicable
I dont understand this question. Do you mean
bike trails or park or storage areas?
Main roadways.
Through parks and wooded areas for a scenic
ride.
Flat terrain
bike paths for recreational cycling
At a minimum there should be more
available bike racks.The lack of lanes and
bike racks make bike traffic difficult at best.I
think having some lanes on RT12 would
help, I think Rt 20 is too busy for bike traffic.

Along the borders of the town
Routes 12 & 20
bike path would be great in Auburn, possibly
along route 12 and other areas of town. It
would be a great asset.
Along southbridge street
route 12, oxford st n, route 20, rochdale
Route 12. Major 2condary roads
Route 12
Oxford st, rt 12, southbridge st, Bryn Mawr
Ave, Auburn St, EVERYWHERE
Packachoag Hill; Route 12
Around the golf course/ Pappas Rec. Area
Auburn library
Rte 12
I feel this is adequate in town.
Rt 12 and 20
Auburn has so many highways and busy
roads that riding a bike is problem.
railroad tracks, connect to blackstone
route 12
continuation of the Blackstone Valley bike
trail
side streets around town
Along rte 12
Worcester
Southbridge street
Southhold rd and Pappas bike lanes for all
main areas
Rt12
Library area
Main roads
Along route 12, such as near the TJ Maxx
and then next to the fire station
No idea what you are asking for here.

Suggested locations for bicycle
infrastructure

Suggested locations for bicycle
infrastructure

Southbridge street, 12, 20
Southbridge st
Need to explore rt 12
Pakachoag
Pakachoag
None
Bike lanes on Pakachoag st & auburn St
Near the schools, parks, and library.
rt. 12 and 20
Unsure
No opinion
Library, town hall, mall, parks
Not sure
Wider main routes than could handle the
lane.
Oxford Street, Southbridge Street, Millbury
Street, Auburn Street, around some of the
ponds as long as it is a SAFE area.
Near Pappas complex, or West St.
every road with a double yellow line
widen roads
widen roads
Hiking and Biking trails at the old public
dump location off of Rochdale Street.
Pappas Recreation Complex
Through all main roads
Not sure
Route 12.
Dedicated bike and moped lane
?
Everywhere
Not sure

Drury Square area.
Worcester. Makes driving more dangerous.

Where would you extend sidewalks, if
possible?

Where would you extend sidewalks, if
possible?

Leicester St
leicester street, bryn mawr ave, south street,
burnett street, rochdale street
Everywhere so kids can move around this
town
would depend on village community. As of
right now, the area around Drury Square
yes
How about just fixing the ones you have.
They are in terrible shape.
All over town
Absolutely! Walkable communities are such
a valuable asset!

Everywhere... I hate walking in the town.
Not enough trees for shade. Pavement too
hot and I don't feel safe with all the speeding
cars.
upland st -- believe it or not people are
always walking on it and it is freightening
Main roads should have side walks on both
sides. Many side streets do not have
sidewalks but are not safe to walk on without
one.
Limited areas due to cost vs use.
Rt 12 by mall church street
Within one mile of all schools

In nature
Bike lanes most major roads in town
Main roads can be challenging for bikes!
Along some main roads and side roads
rt 12
No thanks
Southbridge, Auburn streets?
Mall, highschool, cumbys route 20
N/a
Rt 20 or 12
Route 20 Route 12 Pakachoag Street
bike lanes and shared markings
Drury Square, Rt 12, Pakachoag area and
central street area
Drury Sq area. Trail behind Pappas. Loop
around Dark Brook. Future sidewalk plans
should include dedicated "sidebike" lane.
Southbridge Street heading to Worcester
Rt 12.1
High school
Along route 12, 20 and areas with stores/
restaurants/ activities; also in parks or areas
with shade
Bike lanes and markings would be helpful
No
The mall, Pappas Recreation Center, the
Police HQ, near the high school, town hall,
town museum parking lot, near Bentley's
restaurant, Park & Shop parking lot.

Where would you extend sidewalks, if
possible?

Where would you extend sidewalks, if
possible?

In as many residential areas
Oxford Street South
All roads
Would love to have a sidewalk on Bancroft
Street, which is my street.
Bancroft Street
Upland st
None
More side streets
Auburn andSouthbridge st areas
Before extending sidewalks, I would first fix
the existing ones that are not safe to walk on
in certain parts of town.
Leicester St and a little further from schools
and town centers
Main Roads during the busy travel hours
south st south of rt 20
Hampton st- people speed and there are a lot
of walkers
Bancroft street and other streets off major
roads
Along Rte 20 from Rte 12 eastward
Upland Street
upland st
Route 20 from Prospect St up to BJ's. both
sides
no idea
Both sides and entire length of: 1. Oxford St
(Worcester line to Southbridge St), 2. Bryn
Mawr Ave(Auburn St to OxfordSt), 3.
Swanson Rd (Bryn Mawr to Vine St), 4. Rt
12/ Southbridge St (Auburn line North to Rt
20), 5. Auburn St (Oxford St N to Rt 12/
Southbridge St), 6. Auburn St thru Central
St, 7. Bryn Mawr Ave extension (Oxford St
to Warren Rd).
Elmwood St.
Everywhere..especially around business
Finish sidewalk between Bryn Mawr and
Warren Rd.; Both sides of Routes 20 & 12.
all streets that do not have any, for example,
Goddard, Bancroft, areas around Packachoag
Hill. Oxford Street South sidewalks are in
poor condition as well.
all streets that can feasibly have a sidewalk
should have one on at least one side
Pakachoug hill
anywhere there are no sidewalks

and Hampton needs wider sidewalks. Part
of Hampton has no side walk and I was
almost hit by a police car on burnap.
West of MA-12
around the lake!
Not sure
Main Street. But there should be a reason to
walk. Restaurants, commercial spaces, etc
where there isn't
going from library to police station/goddard
park
would not
Route 20
Along rtes 12 and 20
Potions of Route 12 and 20
Fix many of the ones in disrepair first
Many people like to walk at the health club
area on Rt. 20 and use the neighborhood.
Many streets near the club don't have
sidewalks and the area is in need.
on Southbridge street. I see the kids walking
home from school in the Street
Along rt 12
Millbury Street
Millbury central street intersection
ALong major routes
Route 20, repair sidewalks along
Southbridge Street, sidewalks along Millbury
st between 20 and Central St/Pakachoag St
Old common rd
Yes
Smaller neighborhoods
any main street should have sidewalks
Back roads around schools
Everywhere
Drury Square and near mall
Rt 12, to schools
Route 12
Elmwood St area
Everywhere that we can
Southbridge St. by the mall.
Rochdale. Oxford n, pinehurst
Most of the side roads
Brook street
Millbury st
Heard Street and No Oxford St
Stone St, elm St
Along rt 12 and connecting streets.

Where would you extend sidewalks, if
possible?

Where would you extend sidewalks, if
possible?

Bancroft st
Yes
South Street from Central St to route 20.
Currently only sidewalk on one side of the
road. Very busy street
Along Oxford St N area
Sword st

don't plow sidewalks with plows
Have you seen the many accidents of
bicyclists lately? In my opinion it is due to
dedicated bike lanes. Bicyclists are drivers
of the road and follow the same rules of the
road as automobiles. They are now
alongside cars on minor thoroughfares
instead of behind them like others on the
road.
Not sure
Not Sure
Upper Millbury Street, but scenic route... By
the way, Auburn running trans need to STOP
using that road. Very dangerous...
no
Sword Street and the few parts of Rte. 12
where there's no side walk!!! Very
frustrating to have to keep walking in the
street to get to work. Also - put some
benches along Rte 12 so folks can take a rest!
It's a long walk with no place to rest!
Look to other communities for their
experience...
Everywhere
Everywhere
Elmwood St
west St, Hardscrabble rd
Not sure
All streets
Sword street, next to the park+ shop,
prospect street
Hampton Street
Every street!
On both sides near schools
Rochdale street tin bridge to oxford street
Near the elementary schools. Homestead
Ave and Simond Street desperately need
sidewalks. Children who walk to and from
school in these neighborhoods are in grave
danger twice each day.
N/A
Sure
Not sure of ?
Both sides of route 12 maybe.
Bancroft st yes
In Neighborhoods so everyone could walk
safely on sidewalk rather than the street
Old common Rd,
Rochdale st after bridge

Everywhere
Everywhere
Neighborhoods. Stone St is VERY busy
with no sidewalks for kids to walk on.
Leicester street, improve sidewalk on mass
pike bridge at Bryn mawr ave. Leicester
street behind police station
Rt. 20
Millbury st
all school districts - like Hampton St,
Elmwood St, Pakachoag St on the side of the
school for example
Bancroft st
Rte. 20 and 12
Route 12
main roads
Bryn Mawr
Near Middle School!
Anywhere children are walking to and from
school
Southbridge st, from Church St to Drury
Square
Neighborhoods
Nowhere
Rochdale Street
Both sides of all main roads
On all roads
Hampton rd, rochdale/ leicester st
South street for walker, runners
Prospect Street and along Route 20
Bancroft Street and parts of Rt-12
Packachoag
Rochdale street and west street, route 20
Rochdale Street, West St, South St.
Both sides in the center of town
All heavily travelled streets possible
Elmwood
Old Common Road
yes yes yes
No
don't plow sidewalks with plows

Where would you extend sidewalks, if
possible?

Where would you extend sidewalks, if
possible?

All along oxford st north in all areas of
schools.
not sure yet
Rochdale st
Roads leading to churches
Side streets with none
On the busiest and most dangerous roads
Side streets
not sure, I feel sidewalks are adequate
(around police, Bryn Mawr area- I don't walk
around South St region much)
Warren rd
all streets
West street near the school
Rt 12
Oxford St N and roads near schools
They mostly need to be repaired.
All residential neighborhoods
Main arteries
everywhere, streets like Leicester and
Rochdale are nerveracking to walk
Rt 12, rt 20

Many roads have town easements that could
be used. Hampton St needs sidewalk. Any
residential, well trafficked road.
Along Rte 12 from Water St. to TJMazz
PLaza on Plaza side. several years ago
daughter had to walk to D'Angelo's for work.
She had to cross Rt 12 and walk past Mass
Pike entrance and merge near CVS to stay on
Sidewalk. She did not feel safe
Yes
Not extend.. make usable
all neighborhoods
RT 12, 20 and areas with stores or sctibitird;
need a space to park cars too as we need to
drive to most places in Auburn
Well, Leicester has none. All streets 'in town'
or 'downtown' should have these few rural
roads have them and as we get more and
more traffic we really need them
There's no sidewalk on Upland Street or
Elmwood. It's hard to walk on those streets
because people drive so fast.
Too costly and not used look at worcester.

If you bike locally in Auburn, where do
you bike?

If you bike locally in Auburn, where do
you bike?

south street, barnes street
Not much there is no routes, scenic trails or
access
side roads in the old town center
Mountain bike- no place to go
Auburn is not bike friendly, so I avoid it.
neighborhood roads
South Oxford St
Nothing specific
I don't currently but I would love some
woodsy bike trails.
Neighborhood
Mountain bike- no place to go
South, Cedar, Oxford St South into Oxford
In my neighborhood
Not in Auburn
Oxford north
All areas
no
Safe wide back roads
I donâ€™t bike

Used to....too dangerous now - get picked off
Do not bike
Brwn Mawr, Oxford St. area
Packachoag Hill area
Center of town (Central Street and
surrounding area)
Nowhere yet. Too dangerous
up and down my dead end street and at the
ice rink
Packacoag Hill, Route 12, North Oxford
Street, Boyce Street area
around town, pack hill, golf course etc
around my neighborhood
SIDE STREETS
N/A
side roads
Oxford
side streets
Towards Worcester
Mall, food shopping, post office
No bike

If you bike locally in Auburn, where do
you bike?

If you bike locally in Auburn, where do
you bike?

Neighborhoods, too afraid to go on rte 12 or
20, might get hit.
Terrified, but Pak to Pappas. Traffic is scary,
co e too close and too fast!
Packachoag hill area and Auburn Street
Down Bryn Mawr towards the elementary
school.
Oxford St North, Rochdale, Bryn Mawr, rt
12, South st
Prospect street
papas center
All over
Only at lemansky
Donâ€™t
Pakachoag hill
Anyware
Pakachoag st
my neighborhood
My son rides to the Middle and High school.
We like to bike over to the Eddy Pond ramp .
Everywhere
Swanson road, Auburn st, Oxford St,
Southbridge st
n/a
neighborhoods
Local streets
Not enough bike riders for this to be an issue.
No new taxes
Children bike to school
All over
In the street
Rochdale street
neighborhood only
Pakachoag Hill, Pappas Park
I don't, as the roads and traffic patterns are
dangerous for bicyclists.
Millbury-Blackstone bike trail and my area
nieghborhood
Leicester - the roads are wider and safer
No
around neighborhood
around neighborhood
Dont bike. Doesnt feel safe
There are no bike paths, so I don't ride my
bike.

South st, millbury st
N/A
Around my neighborhood.
Go to Millbury...
Local neighborhoods
Neighborhood - in the center of town. Used
to bike on Route 12 frequently, but would
feel safer with bike lanes.
Boyce/Sword/Southbridge/Auburn Streets
Na
along rt 12 where there are sidewalks and
back neighborhoods
Na
I stopped because it was unsafe
I actually leave town to bike.
N/a
Only in school parking lots on weekends
N/A
Unsble
Pakachoag area
don't bike in auburn, but would if there were
more routes
Oxford st or bryn mawr ave towards
Southbridge st.
I dont in Auburn, I bike different bike trails
in other towns.
N/a
n/a
Back roads
N/a
In my neighborhood
West Auburn
west side mostly, try to avoid the heavy
traffic areas
Pakachoag st, Hampton, Southbridge St,
Drury Sq area.
Rocketland track; Southbridge Street
Rocketland
Schools
i do not live on a street that I feel safe biking
on
In Lemansky park around the tracks; also
high school grounds
Leicester St. Rochdale St. Oxford St.
Pakachoag St. South St.

How safe do you feel riding your bicycle
in Auburn, which areas?

How safe do you feel riding your bicycle
in Auburn, which areas?

not very safe
80% I think is safe we just need access
It is not safe for bike riding
safe enough
Not safe on major streets
I don't feel safe riding bikes in Auburn.
Not safe. The roads are a mess making in very
dangerous to ride bikes.
Not very , roads are too narrow
Just need to be careful. Cant go on rte 12 or
near mall unless you are in your game.
NOT SAFE! The only place sadly that is safe
is the walking track at Rocket-land park... and
with bikes there, it's stressful for the walkers
so it's a no win situation.
Only in my neighborhood
Not safe on major streets
Somewhat.
Very safe.
Not at all safe on main roads
Not very
Do not feel safe
Somewhat, but not on ty 12
I Dont but would like to
Very
no
No. My kids can't ride from home because
our street isn't safe. Cars drive too fast.
Leicester St
Not safe, too many major roads with no safe
buffer
cars go to fast. need more police
I donâ€™t bike
We could use a railway bike path with
Parking access.
on residential streets, not at all
Not very. People drive way too fast and there
is no shoulder on many streets
I have biked on Packachoag hill area. It is
not the best.
Pretty safe, bike lanes would be better
however.
Roads are very dark at night on side streets
Not at all
ehhhhhhh, not really, too many bro trucks on
the road
Relatively safe except for Route 12 from
Drury Square going south

not great, roads are narrow
very
I do not, people drive too fast and do not
respect bikes
safe in neighborhoods, not as much in busier
roads
not safe, roadways are congested
somewhat safe on side roads, not safe at all on
route 20 or route 12
Not at all safe.
Not safe at all
not to safe
Rochdale st is like a speedway
Not safe at all. Too many cars speeding.
Ok
No bike
See above
Packachoag I feel terrified on the road due to
speeders.
see above and not at all family would like to
ride together but too dangerous so we go out
of town
Pretty safe since there is grass between the
road and sidewalk, but I feel like there needs
to be more crosswalks for the kids walking to
school and a stop sign at the end of Berlin Rd.
Never safe to bike ride on these Narrow roads
Comfortable
Somewhat safe, on the backroads
very safe- wish we had dedicated bike/
sidwalk lane
NOT safe on Rt. 20 or Rt. 12
I wouldnt bike on the roads, sidewalks are too
scarce
Dont
The intersections in town are largely quite
dangerous for bicycles
Not safe.
Not safe on major roads or narrow ones.
Not very
Not very
Not safe
Not very. Bryn Mawr
Not very
Not safe. I always go very early in the
morning to avoid traffic.

How safe do you feel riding your bicycle
in Auburn, which areas?

How safe do you feel riding your bicycle
in Auburn, which areas?

I used to bike. Didn't really feel safe
Somewhat safe
Too many potholes and not safe riding areas
for kids
I do not feel safe riding my bicycle in
Auburn. Traffic is too busy and roads are too
narrow.
safe
Depends on time of day
pretty safe in neighborhoods, not at all on 12
or 20, or major roads
Somewhat safe
Not safe
Somewhat
Can be dangerous due to increase traffic
Fairly safe
Not very, everywhere
No. Cars too careless on side streets
Not safe
Being a road access town it's become too
dangerous.. Route 12 and Route 20 forget it..
even Oxford Street down to Pinehurst
moderately safe but I wouldn't venture onto
Route 20 or 12.
I feel safe in the Pakachoag area
I don't feel safe
Not safe. Rochdale and west street, Bryn
Mawr Avenue extension
I don't feel safe.
Some what-dogs not on leash area a problem.

I would feel safer with bike lanes on route 12.
I would probably not ride on route 20. Bike
paths should also be available to go to the
town schools.
Not very safe with traffic whizzing by at high
rates of speed and TRUCKS!
Na
Very
2/5, some areas lack sidewalks, crosswalk
signals, and have overgrowth of bushes along
path. Also on some streets there are poles and
mail boxes in the way (sidewalk in front of
police station)
Na
dangerouse
Not at all
Zero
Not safe
N/a
For myself safe, for my kids no
Roads are way too narrow in Auburn
Not very safe
No that's why I don't
No
Safe
In low traffic neighborhoods and roads with
sidewalks
not 100% safe
Not very
Somewhat safe
Where side walks exists
Not sure
n/a
Not very
not very
Not at all
N/a
Not safe outside of my neighborhood
Not very safe
Not safe
rural areas and subdivisions are ok but rt 12
not so much
not safe
Mixed. Narrow rds with pot holes are scary.
Auto speeds are high sometimes on S'bridge
St. and a lot of debris in breakdown lane.
Generally, cars going fast on narrow, poor
road conditions are the worst

Will not let my kids ride bikes on Pakachoag
Street. Cars travel way too fast.
unsafe
n/a
not safe at all
not safe at all
Would not
I don't feel safe riding a bike on the streets.
Cars go through our neighborhood a lot faster
than they should.
Not very
N/A
Dont recreationally bike in Auburn...
We stay local in neighborhoods

How safe do you feel riding your bicycle
in Auburn, which areas?

How safe do you feel riding your bicycle
in Auburn, which areas?

safe
I don't feel comfortable so I don't ride.
Not very
Fair
maybe in areas around Bryn Mawr, Bethel
Lutheran, Pakachoag, Franklin Field

Rural Streets ok, rt12 not so much side streets
fine
Not safe enough
Not safe on packahoag street too fast.

Suggested locations for pedestrian
facilities improvements?

Suggested locations for pedestrian
facilities improvements?

drury square, auburn street, oxford street
Connect the entire town so a kid can move
around from one side to the other

Hampton st has limited sidewalks
Business areas and school walking distance for
kids
Southern part of Bryn Mawr Ave; Crossing lights
& Sidewalks on Route 20

Drury Square area
none
Corner of Jerome Ave and Pakachoag/too much
traffic during school months
And way too many Large trucks using these
narrow very hilly roads.
Rte 12 & 20
All over town. Grocery stores or small
convenience stores should be available within
walking distance in every part of town, too.
Barbara Ave.
Everywhere, there is no where pleasant to walk.
No nice woodsy trails away from traffic...
Auburn needs that. The railroad areas are full of
trash and or pedestrians aren't permitted to walk
there.
Na
Paint lanes and crossings
route 12
Both sides of oxford street at police station and
Horgan; school bus stop on Central Street,
None
Center of Town area, Central/Millbury/Auburn
St intersection towards High School and Mall.
south st south of rt 20
Pakachoag near auburn VNA- there is no break
in the sidewalk where the crosswalk is. Also the
path through the triangle of grass isnt stroller
friendly. Maybe a path, with some benches there?
Possible trash containers along pedestrian
sidewalks
Marion Ave, Barbara Ave, Winchester,
Westchester st
Auburn St, Oxford St, Bryn Mawr Ave, Rt 12/
Southbridge St, Swanson St.

Oxford st
everywhere people should be able to reach any
part of town without having to walk in the road
Hampton st Burnap st and Bancroft st. All very
dangerous to walk
sidewalks
southbridge st
Not sure
not sure
Route 20
rt 12 and 20
Millbury Street, Rte 20
Swanson Rd/Vine St, Auburn St/Brotherton
Way, Pakachoag St at Auburn St. Sidewalks
along Southbridge street are in disrepair.
Everywhere
Everywhere but especially where children walk
to school
Drury and Mall areas
Central St, South
Crosswalk and stop sign at the intersection of
Berlin and Bryn Mawr. Cars go flying down the
road while kids are walking to and from school
and there isn't even a stop sign!
Drury square
Burnett, Oxford n, pinehurst, rochdale st all need
vines cut back from sidewalks
Side roads
Swanson rd
Elm st
Along rt 12

Suggested locations for pedestrian
facilities improvements?

Suggested locations for pedestrian
facilities improvements?

cut back foliage growth on sidewalk areas, ie:
poison ivy growing

Rt 12 & all major street
Packard ave, central st
Bryn Mawr school
Bancroft street specifically. Pakachoag area
generally
Down town
A cross walk on Auburn street. From the public
parking lot next to the fire department. Lots of
people try to cross there and NOONE stops.

Swanson road area, Lemansky Park area
Swanson road area, Lemansky Park area
Stone St, Elm St, Washington St
Sidewalks along Bryn Mawr Ave extension
Rt. 20, Rt. 12
Auburn street at end of Walsh ave
Trim vegetation along sidewalks
Near the Auburn Water District building
flashing lights for cross walks (like Polar has put
in on 12)
Need restrooms at parks,
Pinehurst Ave- never repainted the crosswalk by
intersection of Oxford St North and Pinehurst
Ave. Cars speed through there... the sidewalk
sucks if you are pushing a stroller... cars dont
even see the crosswalk because paint is worn off.
I do not like bringing my kids to the playground
at the old Bancroft school because of the speed of
the cars and the crappy sidewalk and lack of a
clearly painted crosswalk. It is scary trying to
walk on the sidewalk on Pinehurst Ave with
children when cars drive way too fast. I feel
frustrated that I am not comfortable walking with
my children on our street due to the speed of
traffic.
Middle school to Route 12
Southbridge St, from Church St to Drury Square
Auburn is fine the way it is
Put back the crosswalks everywhere you
removed
Prospect Street
Unsure
Rts. 12 & 20
neighborhoods
Always start along busy, major routes.
All crosswalks
Not sure
Sword Street and patches along Southbridge
Street with no sidewalk! Sooooooo many people
walk to the bus stop on Sword Street and there's
NO SIDEWALK!
?
Everywhere
Not sure
Crossing Route 20 at many locations
Actually Auburn is great - Im a distance runner
and Im happy with the sidewalks!

A cross walk on Auburn street. From the public
parking lot next to the fire department. Lots of
people try to cross there and NOONE stops.
Pedestrian rules shown and enforced. Too many
just walk onto street anywhere and cars cannot
stop as quickly due to lack of focus driving. Both
are for citizens to understand and follow
Some areas have a lot of overgrown weeds that
are unsightly and get in the way of walking
(Central st, Auburn st, parts of route 12)
Bancroft st
I live near a school so conditions in this
neighborhood are good.
drury square improvement
Rt12
Sidewalks along bryn mawr ave. Need repair.
Area near the Bethel Lutherine church was
blocked by a mound of snow for several weeks in
the winter.
Not sure
n/a
Rte 12 and 20
N/a
Around Auburn Middle school
Pakachoag hill
All residential neighborhoods
ROCHDALE STREET
many areas around town you see mailboxes right
in the middle of the sidewalk, how is a
wheelchair supposed to get by that!? obviously
noone is thinking about those folks
almost all of town
Residential without sidewalks. Ex. Hampton
north end
Beginning of Pakachoag Street (near Worcester
line). No sidewalk, probably because road is
very narrow there. But that is even more reason
to add sidewalk, so there is a safe place around
that curve.
Sidewalk from mobile home parks to grocery
stores. And crossing signs.

Suggested locations for pedestrian
facilities improvements?

Suggested locations for pedestrian
facilities improvements?

Prospect St going towards Rt 20 needs sidewalk
and interdrction near Park N Shop should be
made safer and easier to cross

Many places around town you can see mailboxes
smack dab in the middle of the sidewalk. How is
a wheelchair supposed to get around that? Not
that I need one, but it shows nobody is thinking
about those people
Everywhere!
Near the senior center

What are the most difficult areas or
intersections you encounter as a
pedestrian in Auburn on a regular basis?

What are the most difficult areas or
intersections you encounter as a
pedestrian in Auburn on a regular basis?

Drury Square and along Southbridge St
Water Street and Southbridge Street
south street/barnes street, tin bridge,
auburn/oxford street, route 12/water street
Auburn Street and Rt 12
CROSSING ROUTE 12 AT WATER ST.
rte. 12, Brotherton Way
Drury Square
Oxford St and Auburn St
n/a
Already answered that
I avoid 12 and 20, would never attempt to cross
them
For a pedestrian it's not as bad as long as you're
careful and watch for cars. The trouble with
pedestrians is jay-walking. If they use cross
walks, those places seem pretty good but if say
they try to cross Rt 12 near Shaw's and the
Library.... well... they are just asking for
accidents to happen.
Drury Square
Walking in Boyce street- side walks are on one
side of road only.

NA
Central Street/Millbury St/Pachachoag Street
Appleton Rd at Rte 20
Blinking light on route 20 near CrossFit claddagh
Drury Sq and anywhere along Southbridge St
Rt 12
Auburn Street and Southbridge Street
parking lots - getting from my car to the store
and back
Oxford St/ Bryn Mawr Ave crossover, Oxford St
south of Bryn Mawr, Swanson Rd @ Vine St,
Auburn St @ Vine St, Auburn St@ Oxford St N,
Auburn St @ Packachoag St @Millbury St.

Na
McDonalds, library
Church st sidewalks
Area by CVS and Friendlys
None
MASS PIKE
Rte12 and prospect st
Crossing at Mall
Southbridge St and Rt 12, Central St and Rt 20,
Central St and South St

Elmwood St.
Prospect St & Rte 12 - Why not have crosswalks
on all 3 sides?; Appleton Rd & Rte 20 - the
crossing signal does not cause the Rte 20 light to
turn red;
Drury Square
North end of Oxford st
Jerome and Hampton
Church street and central street. A stop sign on
central street and church street would be the
easiest resolution. Cars DO NOT obey the
25mph speed limit and fly right up Central Street.
The crosswalk and intersection is NOT visible
when driving up Central Street so the speed limit
SERIOUSLY needs to be enforced better before
an accident happens.
Packs hog and Millbury Street
Bottom of Pacachoag at central and the train
track
crossing Oxford st to get to Bryn Mawr school maybe flashing yellow lights?

Auburn/Southbridge, central square
Leicester St Bryn mawr Intersection. Water at the
12 intersection crossing

Jerome Ave and Southbridge St
I don't do a lot of walking in Auburn
none

bridge of leicester st and rochdale st

What are the most difficult areas or
intersections you encounter as a
pedestrian in Auburn on a regular basis?

What are the most difficult areas or
intersections you encounter as a
pedestrian in Auburn on a regular basis?

It would have to be anywhere on Route 20 or 12.
The intersection near the tennis courts on route
20 could have a more visible crosswalk.

Auburn st
End of inwood rd
The curve between the mall and library
Route 20
Auburn and Southbridge
Rt 20 and 12

Trying to cross rte 20 at major league/cumbys.
Walk signal is too short.
Drury Square
Any on Rt 12
Route 20 between Shell Station and 99
Restaurant. Especially Elm Street.

Bottom of central street
Near high school, library, coco's tropical ice,
Auburn town pizza, mall

entering Auburn Street from Rockland Road
NEEDS A TRAFFIC LIGHT

Walking on Bancroft street, milbury / Auburn
street next to the Auburn mall, no sidewalk.

Bryn Mawr
Rt 20 Millbury St
Oxford Street N
Bottom of Central St at Pakachoag St, Brotherton
Way at Auburn Street, and top of Central Street
at Church St(the crosswalk is difficult to see as
people speed up the hill).
Central Square
Boyce at Rockland and Summer. Cars do not
stop and they come way too fast around the
corner.
Between Pakachoag towards the auburn mall
Pakachoag St should have total sidewalks on
both sides
Route 20 or 12
crossing auburn st near post office and high
school, Swanson road during school dismissal...
Drury square
Drury square
Packachoag and Bancroft St
Drury Square and Mall and along rt 20
High School - McDonalds -Walsh Ave(?)
Central sr
Intersection of Bryn Mawr and Berlin Rd. during
morning dropoff times and afternoon pickup
times.
Jerome Pakachoag areas
Drury square
Near high school and McDonalds area while
school is in session

Route 20
Top of South st at Central St
All drivers dont care
Boyce street, cross- walks. People don't know
how to slow down or stop with folks IN the cross
walks
Swanson arias and Vine. Goulding Drive and Rt
12. Rt
Swanson arias and Vine. Goulding Drive and Rt
12. Rt
any area around Drury Sq, St. Joe's church,
Drury Square
Washington and South Streets
Warren and route 12!!!
Bryn mawr ave extension sidewall quality.
Bridge at leicester street/rochdale street

Prospect street and 20
Pakachoag hill, central st intersection
Swanson rd, drury square
Main entrance to Mall
Church and Central street. Lots of speeding, and
lack of stoppnig at signs
Southbridge street
Oxford Street N

All around the High School
Millbury st/auburn st
Rockland & Boyce
Near the Auburn Water District and on Water
Street.
Pakachoag, Auburn St, Millbury intersection
Auburn st and Southbridge st
Elm Street/Rt 20 crossing
Pinehurst Ave and Oxford street north
Streets around the town hall
Rockland Road, both ends
Swanson Rd when school is in session.
I walk on Boyce St with my daughter and our
dog daily -- people drive way too fast -- some
police presence or even a radar station would be
helpful.
Drury Square
Rockland Road, Auburn St. West St to route 12
Eyes 12 & 20
All around the Drury Square area
None
Crossing rt 12
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Highschool @ McDonald's & Cumberland farms
@ South St

Route 20 near Home Depot.
Anywhere near route 20
All rt 12 & 20
RT. 12
Intersection of auburn st & Oxford Street North.
People never stop at that stop sign.
DANGEROUS INTERSECTION! Needs to be
monitored more by police!!!

Rt 12
Along RT 12 and 20, Hampton
Drury sq
Route 20 and Prospect Street between Chuck's
Steakhouse and the newer Toyota dealership.
There are too many people taking a left onto
Route 20 to go to BJ's, Home Depot, or connect
to 290 or 395 that cut off traffic going straight
and clog up that section of road.
None
Southbridge and west street.
The intersection of Oxford st and Pinehurst in
front of Julia Bancroft school. There should have
been a light there 20 years ago.
Route 12 end of Harrison Ave
Anywhere along Rt. 20 and parts of Southbridge
Street
Anywhere on Rt. 12
n/a
Along route 12
Route 20 and South Street
Walking on Southbridge St
Various ones on Rt. 20
Drury Square
Auburn Center, but I do not feel a traffic light is
necessary. When coming up the South Street
hill, the crosswalk leads pedestrians to a safety
place to cross further up Central Street.
Boyce St and Rockland Rd.
Sword Street onto Southbridge Street - lack of
sidewalks!
Walking down on Hampton St. to Southbridge St
heading west toward Auburn St just before the
railroad bridge, the sidewalk ends on the south
side, forcing a difficult wide street crossing or
walking on the edge of the road, with cars
speeding. On the north side, foliage overhangs
the sidewalk, so you have to step into the
roadway for part of the way.
Southbridge Street
Boyce Street and No Oxford Street - visibility
n/a
I don't walk much in Auburn.
Not sure
Crossing Central Street -- even in crosswalks!
Rt 20
Crossing Route 20

The 2-way stop at Manor and Summer Hill.
People fly down all those side streets and never
stop at the stop sign on Manor. They dont always
know its a 2 way, it doesnt say it on their stop
sign. Sometimes cops sit there but the amount of
traffic every day is too much for them to patrol.
Speed bumps, 2 way signage, signs for no trucks
down Manor, Lesley, Davis would be a huge
improvement. Someone is eventually going to get
hurt with all the traffic and so many pedestrians
walking, kids riding their bikes, dogs being
walked etc..
Auburn and Southbridge St. Swanson and
Southbridge St.
South st toward the common
SWIS
Waterman road onto Southbridge st
Just walking on Bancroft street since it is used as
a cut through for traffic is very dangerous
without a sidewalk.
Southbridge street at Auburn plaza TJ Max area.
Pakachoag Davis streets
By the elementary schools, especially near
Swanson Road
32 auburn st. No crosswalk
32 auburn st. No crosswalk
12 and Auburn St.
N Oxford and Bryan mawyer
Central and Pakachoag. Crossing route 12 to get
to places on the other side.
Pinehurst and Noxford
Most intersections I use have adequate
crosswalks
Harrison Street and Southbridge Street and
Burnap Street corner
Rte 20, 12
Auburn st. near MacDonalds. Bryn Mawr Ave
near Bryn Mawr school.
Mall/ high school McDonalds
Swanson Road and Rt.12 intersection, Drury
Square
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Anywhere on 12 or 20, especially the intersection
where the library is

All
N/A
i cannot comment, no personal experience
Hampton
Mobile home park to price chopper.
Southbridge Street
RT 12 and RT 20 near middle school and high
school
I don't walk around enough to comment
Route 12 no enough crosswalk
Elmwood and Hampton
Crossing rt 20 or rt 12
See below

Rt 20, no more left turns in travel lane
South St @ rte 20
None
Water St/Southbridge near Heritage Mall.
Swanson/Southbridge St intersection
Rte 20 at South St
Prospect st/rt 20
Rt 20 south st
Crossing Route 20 almost anywhere
End of Rockland Road and Auburn Street.
Brotherton Way near pizza.
Intersection under bridge at
Pakachoag/Central/Millbury Street
Anywhere on Route 20 especially near Herb
Chambers dealerships. Their employees are
always dodging traffic.
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oxford st - Auburn st, rte 12 & 20/prospect St,
Rte 12/Swanson Rd

Oxford N and Auburn Street intersection. People
don't stop there.

none
Oxford St and Auburn St
School areas am and pm
The STOP sign on Oxford Street at St. Joseph's
Church. It is deadly. Go back to just one sign at
the top of Auburn Street and monitor it. So many
vehicles fly down the street unaware of the two
way stop. It is ridiculous. Fix it!

southbridge st at the bridge by tire center (cant
think of the names) where three roads intersect

side street entrance to Church Street. Garden
Street to Church Street

South St at Rt 20
The light at Church and Southbridge Street is
very slow to change.

drury square, most of route 12
Same
Ones with roads full of potholes and there are
plenty of those.
Rte 12 and 20
Need to reprogram several signals in town that
turn red when no other cars are crossing...mainly
the 2 mall signals.
Swanson Rd off ramp
Brotherton Way & Auburn St. / Rochedale & N.
Oxford St.

Bottom or burnap and Harrison, cross of curtis,
upland and Pakachoag
Drury Square
ROckland road taking a left on to auburn St by
one stop, taking a left off 290 exit on Tarantino
bridge, Leicester street intersection.

Rt 20 Santander bank cars running red lights
Rt 20 & 12 it is definitely better though
Bryn Mawr extension and Briarcliff Dr due to
one access road to new development, its created
an extra 80 cars a day on a small side street. Cars
do 50mph down the hill with kids playing
Area by CVS and Friendlys
Route 20 at BJ's
Drury Square
Goulding Drive
Stone Ill. Oxford and Rochdale street
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Southbridge and Burnap Streets
Auburn St and oxford St
Bottom of pakachog hill near the mall.
Rochdale St and Oxford St intersection.
RT 12 at Harrison
None
Rt 20 E & South Street - particularly the constant
illegal lefts into Cumberland Farms right before
the light.
Auburn @ Rockland
My street Adella Street is a hill and needs
paving.
Central Square, Southbridge St. near CVS and
Park N Shop

Auburn St@Millbury St@ Packachoag St, Rt 12/
Southbridge St @ Oxford St, Rt
12/Southbridge St@ Park N Shop Plaza, Auburn
St west @ Oxford St north.
Rte 20
Intersection of Pakachoag, Millbury St and
Church St.
Rt 12 from the Worc line to Rt 20
Taking a left onto Route 12 near Park & Shop
Route 20 and Old Common Rd. intersection.
Route 20 and South Street intersection. Route
20 intersection at BJs/Home Depot - people
making illegal right turns on red out of BJs.

Route 12
Swanson Rd !!!!!!
All Auburn off ramps Rt 290, Southbridge
St/Auburn St/Rt 12
Harrison Ave/ burnap st / southbridge
Water St and 12, any rd coming from Millbury
on rte 20 that doesn't have a light. Street next
to.wendys
Auburn and Southbridge
bridge of leicester st and rochdale st
Rt 20 and south st
NA
The intersection of Sword Street and Southbridge
Street (rt 12). Remove the blocking signage and
trees/brush on both sides; increase the view;
wheres our DPW and police?
Also, for the record, Woodland Road pavement is
an abomination
Route 20
395 off ramp onto route 12
none
Rat 20 and Elm St
Prospect St at Rt 20 and at Rt 12. Need left hand
turn signal at Rt 12 West at Prospect. Cars and
trucks coming down large hill Rt 20 West at
Prospect continually run red light.
Swanson rd & route 12
Rockland Road and Auburn Street (obstructed
view)
Any left hand turn off Southbridge street ( near
Park n' Shop for ex.)
Ry 12 and prospect

Hampton and Southbridge
Church Street and Central Street as well, itâ€™s
very hard to turn onto central street from church
street as you cannot see cars coming up Central
Street.
anywhere on rte 20
Turning left off 290 west onto Swanson road; 3
way intersection (2 way stop) at oxford road and
Auburn street; the end of Richard's street turning
into vine street is very dangerous because it's
hard to see oncoming traffic
Getting onto Route 20
Bottom of Burnap and Harrison on Ryan 12
the intersection of auburn st and Oxford st
~HORRIBE! at least make it a three way stop!
Jerome Ave and Southbridge St
Drury Square
vine street and auburn street will cause backup as
far as Doolys cleaners at certain times of day
Druzy Square
Coming down Bancroft to route 12 right near the
bridge, visibility is poor. The bottom of Jerome
going on to route 12.
Trying to cross rte 12 at webster first fcu. There
needs to be a short light!
Route 12 from the Mass Pike (CVS) to where it
intersects with Route 20 at Pub 99.
Vine and Swanson, Drury square
I would like to see more streets have right hand
turn arrows. For example: South street and Rt.
20 need green arrows. Elm St. and Rt. 20 need
lights, not a blinking yellow light. Also, Millbury
St. and Bancroft street. Many homes have been
built on the southern part of rt. 20 in the past
years and lights need to be included as well.
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Rt.20, Millbury St. Auburn st. Rt. 12 near CVS
Central Square.
Auburn Street/Southbridge Street. Rt. 20/Elm;
Rockland Road and Auburn Street Entering from
Rockland Road the view to the right is blocked
because of the angle and high bushes. Needs a
traffic light because of high volume of traffic
form route 290 and Oxford Street

Manor Rd and upland st
The Shaws parking lot is like Thunderdome. The
loop exiting Starbucks is frequently missed by
people turning left onto rt 12 (because they're too
far to center) and doesn't get tripped leading to
backups in the parking lot.
Same as above
Prospect street/ Appleton rd and route 20
290 off ramp onto Rt 12
Near TJ Maxx
Pakachoag st, central st intersection
Pakachoag, railroad tracks, Auburn st.
Packachog and Hoover Rd. Bush at corner
blocks view.
Church & 12 - the light sensor is HORRIBLE.
Central & Packachaug train tracks

Leicester Street and Bryn Mawr
Where pakachoag st meets millbury st and
central st
anywhere on route 20
Rte 20 and Millbury St
Intersection of Route 20 & Appleton Road vehicles on Route 20 constantly go thru red
lights.
Rt 20 Millbury St
Taking a left of I290 off ramp at Sawnson Rd
Top of Swanson rd people constantly cut corner.
Intersection under the bridge at Packachoag and
Central St
Crossroads by St. Joseph's Church
Warren Road @ Southbridge St
Rt 20 at Elm/School Street
Central Square
Auburn st & oxford st north
Rochdale St /west st
There needs to be a light for left turns at Drury
Square coming from fire department side.
Pakachoag at the intersection of Central &
Millbury needs add'l direction lights
Intersection near Auburn mall and Appleton RD
Lincoln to James St.
Drury square
Intersection of Millbury st, Pachague and Central
st. where the railroad tracks not far from Goldens
pizza. So many times I've almost gotten in an
accident. There are no lines and not enough room
for all directions to turn.
Pakachoag/Central/Millbury Street intersection
Rt 20 and Millbury St
Harrison Avenue
Elmwood St meets Southbridge ... Southbridge to
take rt onto Auburn (town Fair Tire) and Central
St (cumberland Farms) going onto Rt 20
High School - McDonalds -Walsh Ave(?)
Rt 12
Auburn road and high school entrance

Rt 12
Auburn street
Intersection Near welcome Smiles
Swanson/Southbridge st
Millbury street and Rt 20
Reliant and Golden pizza
Auburn street/ Rockland street and also Auburn
street/ Oxford street N. Rochdale street/ Oxford
street N.
Where the road becomes one lane at verizon
Heard and No Oxford St
Route 20
Bottom of central street
Rt 20 traffic is to fast and heavy
Rt 20 when reduces to 2 lanes
Route 29
Bottom of Central Street light - every single time
I go through, numerous people blatantly run the
red light coming from Millbury Street to Auburn
St
Rockland Rd. And Auburn St
12, 20, Drury Square, Swanson Road, Zabelle, St
Josephs Church intersection
12, 20, Drury Square, Swanson Road, Zabelle, St
Josephs Church intersection
every single crossroad off of Rt 20, Water and
Southbridge, St. Joe's intersection, Soughtbridge
St area around the Pike entrance all the way to
Oxford Walmart
Hampton st and south ridge st
Park and Shop area. Left turn into that parking
lot
Washington and South Streets
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All down Southbridge st
Warren and route 12. Leister and Bryn mawr.
Bridge at leicester street/rochdale street,
inteesection of leicester st and bryn mawrt ave
extension
Rt. 20
Packachoag/Church St intersection by the Mall
Route 20
Corner lot Fences that block your view at a stop
signs, jerome/hampton, davis/upland

Parts of route 20
None
Millbury St and RT 20
Center of town
Rt 20/rt12 interchange
Jerome and Southbridge, upland to Greenwood,
oxford st n and auburn

Drurey Square
Auburn st., rt. 12
bottom of central and pakachoag, people don't
follow the rules of the road and do not know how
to take a left turn
Water Street crossing rt. 12
Pakachoag, Auburn St, Millbury intersection
Drury Sq is horrible. No left turn signal coming
from fire station? Really?
Rte. 12 or intersections of Rte 20 and South
street or Rte. 20 and Appleton road
Route 12, where mass pike has exits
Intersection of rt 12 and central street and
intersection of rt 20 and south street
Rockland Road, both ends
Water St and rt 12 should have a light.
Water. Street and Southbridge. Street
Rockland road to Auburn St
Intersection at bottom of Pakachoag at railroad
tracks.
Route 12, from Drury Square to Route 20 merge.
Central, Pakachoag, Millbury Sts
Hampton St and rt. 12
Drury Square
Rt 12 around the mall particularly during the
Christmas season and the area of the pike ramps
during the commute times and holidays with
increased vehicular travel
None
Rochdale and west st.... trees over grown hard to
see on coming traffic when on west st turning on
to rochdale
Left turn to Murray ave, intersection at st
Josephs
Intersection at verizon

Top of Auburn street
Bottom of Pakachoag and Central
4 way Intersection of major league roast beef,
NAPA and Cumberland farms. Needs arrow
lights for turning off south street.
Saint Joseph Church.. Dunkin Donuts Shell
station across from the Auburn Mall..
Sadly, there are a few that I personally encounter
daily. First, the Masspike exit from west
traveling traffic is now a complete nightmare. I
come from Boston, and am almost sideswiped
daily by motorists who exited the pike traveling
eastbound, who are connecting to 290, 395, etc.
There is no police patrolling of that mess, and it's
far too congested and unsafe for residents the
way it was designed. Civil engineers really
missed the mark on that area when they removed
the tollbooths, and created a two-lane death trap.
Also, Route 20 and Prospect Street between
Chuck's Steakhouse and the newer Toyota
dealership. There are too many people taking a
left onto Route 20 to go to BJ's, Home Depot, or
connect to 290 or 395 that cut off traffic going
straight and clog up that section of road.
Third, Burnap Street, Harrison Avenue, and
Route 12- it's a 3-way intersection death trap that
MUST be addressed. There are people flying
through this intersection in the mornings and
afternoons going to the preschool, etc. on narrow
roads and low visibility of oncoming speeding
traffic. It's really awful.
None
Rochdale Street and West Street
Same as above answer. Horrible intersection.
Route 12 end of Harrison Ave
Prospect Street/Rt 20
Route 20 between Santandar/Shell and Pub 99
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rarely
never
rarely
never
OFTEN
daily
none
Never
Rarely, its not inviting
around the neighborhood but
where else would a person
walk to? We have no
location to walk to.
rarely
Walk sidewalks pakachoag
and side streets daily.
sometimes but sidewalks are
a mess and make me think
twice especially if you are
handicapped they are
dangerous because they are
in such poor condistion
Occasionally
Rarely. We dont really have
a walking town.
My child walks to school
daily. Not much else is
within easy walking distance
from my home, but I would
love to be able to walk to
more locations.
Infrequent
Almost never... too many
cars, too much pavement, not
enough trees or quiet paths.
Occasionally
occasionally
Seldom
Never
3 nights a week
Not often not enough
sidewalks
We walk to the schools
Sometimes
never
Often
Rarely
never
Never
Often

Never
Seldom
Rarely
Very rarely due to safety and
when I do I walk very fast!
Difficult to walk many
places due to no sidewalks
Not often
3 times a week
i drive
Rarely
2 a week
Daily
Around Bryn Mawr
neighborhood daily
Almost Never
Rarely
almost every day
never
Never
Never
Daily
not at all anymore
Daily
Never
Once a week-ish
Almost daily
Not often
3 days per week
none
everyday
i walk daily
Very often
once or twice a month
Walk frequently to parks
with kids
Never
Rarely
need sidewalks
sometimes
Practically never
occasionally, mostly just in
my neighborhood such as to
the convenience store
none
Weekly
NEVER
seldom

Rarely
4+ times a week
never
Never
never
often
once a month
Not often.
Infrequent
Every once in a while
often
3-4 times weekly
A few times a month
Can not walk in the area we
live due to speeding traffic
Rarely
occasionally
Not often, want to more
often
none
Occasionally
Sometimes
Rarely
Weekly
Infrequently
alot
Frequently
Never
Not often
Daily
Never
Weekly
Zero
~1/month
Often
Often
1-2 times a week
3x week
Often
Rarely
3-4 times in a month in my
surrounding area.
Often
Somewhat
Not often
Not very
Weekly
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Weekly
Weekly
A few times a week
Daily
daily
occasionally
Occasionally
None
Daily
Not often
Three to five days weekly
Once a week
3x wk
Sometimes
daily
A few times Momth
Not often
weekly
not often, don't feel safe
walking in auburn
Sometimes
Daily
not often
Often
Frequently
Weekly
Never
not often.
Occasionally
Seldom
Not that often
Rarely
Often
Seldom
Not often
3-4 times a week.
Recreational walk.
None
Often
Not often
A few times a week
Daily
seldom
Weekly
Often.
Once a month
occationally

Daily
Sometimes
rarely
Not often
never
never
Rarely
Never
Sometimes
Just walk in my
neighborhood
Never
Not often
Occasionally.
Never
Weekly
Weekly
Rarely
Daily
never
Frequently - before I broke
my leg. IFuller's when
having my car serviced, and
walk to stores on route 12.
Daily
I would LIKE to walk daily
but there's no sidewalk on
Sword Street so I don't!
weekly
rarely, other than above
Regularly
Boyce st
Occasionally
weekly
never
never
rarely, if ever
daily
Never
never
Rarely
Daily
Non
Virtually never
Do not
Never
Very often. I walk around the
neighborhood with my dog

and husband almost every
day.
Never
I don't - physically
handicapped.
Occasionally
A few times a week
Often
Never
Rarely
Once a week
Daily
Often
Weekly
Once per month.
Weekly in the summer to
Pappas park
A lot
Walk to school drop off and
pickup
Occasionally
3-4x a week
walk around a lot
Couple time a week
Walk dog daily around
Pakachoag School
neighborhood
Not often
never
Not often
Never
4 times a week
Regularly
Weekly
Once a quarter
Hardly ever, people drive
like psychos around here
not often
Never
weekly
Never
Occasionally
twice a day
rarely
Rarely
Never
Once a week
Seldom
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Rarely
A lot with children
Sometimes
Weekly
Often
Never
Neighborhood
not often
not often.

Occasionally
At least once a week - to
bank, grocery store, library,
mall. Walk almost daily for
exercise as well .
not often
almost never
Often
Often

Rarely due to lack of
sidewalks and cross signals
Not often
rarely
3x wkly
Often
Often
Often
Often
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Very business friendly
school system and bond
rating
commercial / industrial tax
base to support residential

Still has a small town feel
but we donâ€™t have to
leave town for errands
Location
Location and diversity.
Accessible to highways
Central location good
schools
Access to highways
The people
The people
Its proximity to highways
Itâ€™s residents
Schools
Convenient, safe, affordable
Police/Fire
schools
None for me
Location
Schools
Schools & town events
Undeveloped land
The potential to be a
fantastic suburb to Worcester
(great commuter location)
and support the safe growth
of new families
Location, Educational
system, Park & Recreation
Schools!
convenient commuting
Close to highways.
Location

close to highways
Location
Feels safe. Future planning is
beingdeveloped
Great location: access to
every New England State,
proximity to Worcester,
Boston, Springfield and
Providence.
Being a small quiet town
Community and location
Power gets fix snd comes
back faster when the power
goes out
still has some small town
feel
Location location location
School system, fire/police
and sports facilities

Small town feel, Access to
diverse services/business,
town servicers
location to all major
highways
Community
Focus on kids and elderly.
potential growth as a result
of the growth of Worcester
location
The people
Good schools
low crime
It's location
Highways
The sense of community we must be careful to
develop this, and not let it be
lost.
Schools and proximity to
major highways
I can't answer that... I don't
see any strengths right now.
small town feel in a great
commuter location, close to
worcester for all of its
resources

Great school district,
welcoming community.
Community
Access to all Massachusetts
locations, community
Friendly families
Location
It is not Worcester
Community involvement and
schools
location.
Location
Tries to maintain a small
quaint community.
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Easy access to major
highways
Community
location, location, location-access to major roads and
medical care in Worcester

The people working together
to make auburn become a
better community in which to
live and be proud of their
neighborhoods.
nice, convenient residential
community
Good town government,
good people, family oriented,
great police & fire
Access to highways but we
donâ€™t take advantage of it

Fire / paramedics and Police.
Awesome ! DPW also do
great work in winter.
Location
location excellent run town
boards and manager

Schools
Residents
Location
Keeping low income housing
out
The amazing people!
Quiet, large lots, affordable,
schools, access to highways
Location, Location, Location
Schools
Location
Location
LOACATION, LOCATION,
LOACATION
Accessibility
Schools
Itâ€™s education system.
the people
Good hearted citizens
Schools and accessibility
Community
schools
schools
dignity
Commercial tax base
Close community, nice
neighborhoods, good
schools.
affordability
Close to Worcester
keep the town small and
taxes low for people to
afford to live here for life
community, location
Again, fantastic people and a
sense of community. School
facilities are nice. It is a
relatively affordable town.
The Pappas complex is such
an asset.
Location
School system

Schools, Police/Fire Dept,
access to Major Routes &
shoping
Location and good town
management
Accessibility to all major
highways and the proximity
to major malls , shopping
centers, social and cultural
events.
Location
Small Town
lots of restaurants
People - sense of community
Highways
Location
It's community
Access (major roadways)
Location and a drive to
improve our town.
The youths
School police and fire depts
Location
Community
Location, excellent
professional town manager
Small Town appeal
Community
Highway access
it's residents
Great town, has a lot around
for stores, shops, gas and
restaurants
Location and being a "small"
town
High quality schools and
great people
Quality schools

Residents
School
The combination of
proximity to Worcester and
open areas to bike (even if it
is in adjacent towns).
A good tax base. Good
schools.
Community
Schools
I like CoCo's tropical ice
good schools
Town gov
Location
location
Location and relative
affordability
School
school system
Interacting highwayy
School system
Athletics / School System
Schools. Pd. Fire.
Its community
Location and schools
Location
Schools
Good school system
thatâ€™s remained stable
over time
Community
Schools and home valuea
Itâ€™s location
Location
Community
Small town community
Small town New England
feel, excellent schools, active
community
Location with good
accessibility to roads and not
being big city like
Worcester.
School
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Community
The people who live in
Auburn greatly love this
town.
People
People
location
Location
School system
School
Itâ€™s community
Small town feel with
covenience to stores and
major routes
Balance of commercial and
residential real estate and
geographical location of
major highway intersection.
Accessibility
School systems
Close knit community
Schools
Schools
The Community, Town
Events
Tax's
Schools, location, residents
the Pappas' working to bring
the community together in
many different ways.
Community events and
schools
Schools and location
People
Small community, friendly
families
Community. Small town feel
w access to many amenities

Schools, Location and
community
Location, Location, Location
A very responsive and
reactive town structure. Also
great neighborhood pride
among residents.
Residents
Convenient location
Its location.
Location
Residential and commercial
mix
Schools
Schools
People
Location
Highway access
School district
Community
Location
Great community
Police and fire departments
Size
It's place that middle class
families want to live to bring
up their children in good
schools, and feel safe
compared to adjoining
towns/cities and other parts
of the state.
Accessibility
Highway accessibility
The roads and being in the
middle of the state

Seniors
It's convenient location
Location
Its Location!
Good schools, police and
fire. Opportunity for growth
in business and commerce to
meet a new generations
desire for small town
community lifestyle.
Great Location
Schools, athletic fields and
community involvement

the people
Access to routes
Amount of commercial
property and highway access
compared to other similar
towns with similar amount of
residents.
Town planning - looking
forward and anticipating
needs
The people
Location

It is a clean, relatively quiet
town that has not become
overdeveloped.
Small town feel with big city
convenience.
Good neighborhoods
Close to major routes, school
system
schools
Location
Nice clean town, quiet
neighborhoods that are still
very close to major
highways, great location for
commuters
Seniors

Schools and the library
programs for kids and adults.
Location, schools
Location
Very convenient commuter
location
Access to highways
Location
Location
location
Town Administration. I
have been here through many
changes in town government.
I have also lived outside of
the country and the town
while my parents were still
here. Julie has been a
phenomenal leader at
bringing the town into the
21st century with an eye to
the future while coordinating
and developing new
leadership in town.
PD
Strong community feel
it is clean, safe, convenient
Affordability in a desired
location
Schools
Well rounded small
community
commuity
easy access to various
vehicle routes.
Great Schools
Its location and how well run
it is!

What is Auburn's
greatest strength?
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greatest strength?

What is Auburn's
greatest strength?

Location and ease of getting
to Pike and surrounding
highways
Great location with lots of
amenities
central location
Access to major highways
and plenty of stores

It's unbelievable access to
highways
Location
Location
Its people and small
businesses
Community commitment and
support
School system
Location, its people,
convenience of stores.. and
town management. Thanks
for asking for resident
participation in the master
plan
Small town with good
schools
The community
People
1. school system, 2. more
single family homes, long
term residents, less rental
residents. 3. Another
strength is location of
Auburn to
highways/290/pike/395, easy
access.
Schools
Town employees
Community
The fact Auburn is
attempting to try for
Community. Does more than
Attempt by having the
Concerts on the Park and
other Town wide activities.
Willingness to grow
The school system
Community support
Centrally located between
major highways
location and public schools
The schools, DPW, location
Most people are nice and the
APD and AFD
Schools
Kristen Pappas
the community, people
School systems and family
like community

Location to major highways
Leadership, location,
schools
Near a lot of highways
Location
Its sense of communitt
Schools
Schools, location
People
Police
Social media
Our Police and Fire Rescue
Departments are the best.

Schools
school system, strong
community, low crime
It has promise but has been
failing for years. Itâ€™s
proximity to Boston,
Hartford, Providence &
Worcester should contribute
to a great town, but....
Community
Police/Fire
People! Very friendly town
Accessibility to all major
routes
Convenience
Schools
Location and accessibility.
The people who grew up and
love it here.
Location for commuters
Community
Schools
People
Sense of community
Access to most major routes
The people an amazing
community and the educators
Community, road
maintenance, especially in
the winter. We can never
complain about the roads
being treated !
Community, road
maintenance, especially in
the winter. We can never
complain about the roads
being treated !
The schools
Good balance of residential
and business.

The schools and the small
town community feeling
Great people including town
government schools police
and fire
Schools
Public safety
Its people
Location
people
Town Management and
Public Safety. Location.
Town government seems
very well run
MANY good things, but like
the idea of Town :)
Location
Location
its people
Location and access to
highways; school district;
balance of fields, lakes, etc.
With restaurants and shops
the people
access to major routes
outside of Auburn
its people central location
Sense of community
The people
Community
Good people clean town
location
School and location

What is Auburn's greatest challenge?
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Focusing on resident concerns as commercial and
industrial development flourishes.

Reduce development
Balancing industry/business with healthy
residential living - not becoming too built up

the side-effects of being centrally located in MA,
primarily, keeping solar companies and
subdivision developers from clear-cutting forests
for profitable gain; actively preserving auburn's
privately owned, natural forested lands with
assistance from GWLT or State conservation
programs.
closing the tax rate gap and surpressing the rate
open space, traffic, attracting business
maintain current styatus
Lack of independent small business and parks
like Worcester
Pick a direction and stick with it
Keeping rif raf out.
constructive community involvement
provincialism
Grocery stores
roads/sidewalks
Taxes and congestion
Educating our children. This has nothing to do
with the buildings. Need to figure out how to
regain control and at the middle and high school
levels.
To maintain/develop a sense of community.
Condition of roads within neighborhoods.
Development of retail spaces.
Planting more trees and making the town more
echo/earth friendly.
becoming worcester.
Being close to Worcester and the people who are
filtering here from the city
Overcrowding.
High taxes to what we have here
Overbuilding to feel like a city
Keeping drugs out
No culture, downtown
Keeping the quality of residents that makes this
town what it is
Overdevelopment with hotels, need to invest in
more small business
Municipal government
water
It needs a pretty viable center where people want
to come to shop, enjoy food, ice cream, sit and
socialize. Etc. the town has made many mistakes.
Dont just pick at them. Fix them.
Attracting new businesses
getting the right mix of chain style businesses
and more local business
Not becoming to congested & water condition

controlling commercial growth
It's confused. Shrewsbury is growing, Auburn
doesn't know what type of town it wants to be.
Because I live near the Worcester line I am
concerned about the crime rate and access to our
town as Worcester continues its regroup.
real estate taxes, too high
Housing
Growth and tax base
Keeping cost of living here reasonable. Seniors
should not feel "priced our"
Distributing the goals and energy of Auburn's
Town Councils and Town Meeting members
equitably to ALL neighborhoods/sections of
town. Also, the Mall (a soon to be white
elephant) and the Mass Pike/Rt 290 interchange.
Seemingly wanting to become a city
Location. Near city and highways. No town
common
Unnecessary crime
To keep taxes down to a reasonable rate
Too commercialized. Too many chain
businesses/restaurants. Nothing unique
Less diversity
Increasing population
Maintaining a small town feel. Petty crime.
Affordable economics; maintenance of all the
roadways
Creating sense of place
Keeping the Worcester Riff-Raff Out
Some road intersections
getting people involved, getting information out
to the public ie. voting. Route 12 Southbridge St
is not the most attractive area of the town it needs
some serious help
Taxes
Controlled growth. Our location will demand
improvements to keep up with future growth in
population and business. Try not to be too
commercial and retain a small community
atmosphere. Clean up areas that look like
deserted and abandon lots.
Maintaining residential tax rate
Grocery stores. The food quality in Auburn is
horrible!
Achieving a balance (age-wise) in services
offered....
Town growth balanced with provision of services
and budgeting for.

What is Auburn's greatest challenge?
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Keeping up with the demand to live in a great
town with great schools without over populating
the classrooms
Safety with Worcester so close
To address residential concerns with a sincere
effort to improve not to dismiss. To balance
business and residential relationships and hold
big business accountable for the negative impact
they have on residents instead of ignoring it. To
have an equitable tax burden for residents, small
business and big business. And to have an
independent look into the police department and
its leadership. The reputation of the officers (not
all) and the unwavering support of wrong doing
by the leadership needs to be addressed. The
retaliatory conduct, out right false reports and
sloppy practices contribute to a lack of respect
and support from the community
Keeping a small town feel where residents can
walk/bike while encouraging industrial/retail
development to diversify the tax base.
Poor town management, high taxes, Incompetent
tax accesors office that makes lots of mistakes
and needs more audits!
Lack of entertainment activities..
Maintaining a small-town feel as we grow
balancing residential needs with encroaching
commercial development

Attracting large professional employers such as
technology, biotech, renewable energy - areas
that are poised to grow in the future and raise
people's standard of living. Also, preserving what
limited undeveloped land yet making it available
for the public to enjoy.
Creation of downtown
Too many car dealerships and auto parts shops
Keeping crime down so that the town doesn't
become a suburb of Worcester
Traffic and rising crime
I think because Auburn has so many highways
and this can't be changed, we lose the small town
character that once was special about Auburn.
We need to work and help preserve Auburn
anyway possible to maintain a town's character.
We are not Worcester and don't want to be
Worcester. People living in affordable homes in
neighborhoods make an inviting place to call
home.
lousy restaurants
Cut down on traffic and housing taking up land
,keep taxes reasonable
Attracting visitors- we dont have much to offer.
Balancing the tax rate to be fair to all-

Not becoming to conjested
more people than we have resources, such as
water and fire/police
Keeping developers out who destroy woods
Communication of the town departments their
purpose, that they even existed and how can
someone help out or volunteer.
lighting at sport fields
not diverse
staying modern
Keeping real estate taxes affordable
It would be nice to have plenty of job
opportunities in the area without having to
commute to Worcester or beyond. New
companies, stores, are needed.
As Worcester grows how will Auburn manage
the influx
Few opportunities to feel part of the community
if you are new to town and don't have kids
high taxes and getting to big for it's own good
Geographically cut up by too many major
roadways - impacts cohesiveness

Not letting the town become a small Worcester
Keep the small town atmosphere

To control spending and keep taxes low.
I believe crime is on the rise. Being central
located, more transient crime is happening.

Keeping RE taxes affordable, keeping/filling
Commercial space - especially the Mall

increases in population which will necessitate
additional schools thus increasing the tax rate
which is alreay high.
Mass Pike, drug and sex trafficking, too many
hotels
The migrating Worcester residents
transportation
old infrastructure, vacant commercial buildings
Retail decline
No real go-to area.
Sustaining a sense of community and growing
correctly
Being visitor friendly, pedestrian friendly
Lack of available open space, lack of
cooperation.
Rising taxes
Crime
Space
Retail and restaurants/ need a better down town
area.
Housing for a changing population
Increasing tax rates for residential. Need to bring
in businesses.
Keep the city small with no traffic or bad people

What is Auburn's greatest challenge?
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People resisting change.
Not enough small business, no downtown area
the cost of living here
Not enough people know about the town
Keeping the small town character while allowing
for growth
Balancing small town feel with necessary growth
to share tax burden
Building it up to better the town without
becoming like the city of Worcester

Take care of the bodies of water and people
driving recklessly in residential neighborhood

Staying a small family based community
? Mall, Route 20 speed/ traffic
Cost of electricity
controlled growth and traffic
Administration BOS
Attraction
Educating our kids and succeeding raising the bar
for all of them.
It's trying to hard to be like other towns.
Maintaining business
The water is not great. Too hard and too much
iron, disinfectant
roads
Staying fiscally responsible
Making ends meet
Lack of revenue - you really need to pursue the
Cannabis business.
Dying mall and not enough to do in town.
horrific track record of making decisions
Congestion
Cost of living in town
Traffic
Affordable housing
The mall
Bringing in new businesses
The lack is small town feel anymore
Keeping the lower income families out
Lack of kids places
Not recognizing its large population of lower
income residents
Keeping retail business in town
People
Desire to load the town up with too many
businesses
Managing commercial business over run,
keeping schools small and "school choice" kids
can be difficult kids-not invested in our
community, keeping housing development
reasonable to manage school system
Keep good services without high taxes

People unwilling to pay higher taxes if they don't
see any personal benefit - like child free people
that get angry about their tax dollars going to
schools
Overdevelopment
Overdevelopment
residential affordablity
Traffic
Trouble related to highway access
Population. Stopping it saving the woods
Low income housing and affordable housing
The businesses that have been coming in. Its
losing its small town feel.
Quality grocery store and overcrowding schools
Presenting itself as a desirable location to live to
the younger generation as well as developing
new commerce more relevant to 2019 living.
Creating bike lanes
Housing
Growth
Attracting Buisiness
Over population and out growing our limits
rising taxes. you will make seniors have to sell
and leave
Keeping Business"s in town
Residents who are closed minded and would
prefer to live in the fifties.
Taxes, High Electric rates, HORRIBLE Roads.
Taxes are way too high
Schools
reputation
Could use some updated and improved stores
People's driving
Not much virgin land open to the public. The
town is pretty developed. Not much for
agriculture.
Capitalizing on the rapid growth of Worcester
Getting business back in, increase in issues at
mall & hotels
Affordable Housing
Filling retail lots (dwindling mall, shuttered
locations, etc)
Increasing taxes
Low income federal/state housing attracting
drugs and crime.
Traffic
Not spending money needlessly
Over populat9in schools due to school choice

What is Auburn's greatest challenge?
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The layout of town and lack of businesses such
as restaurants that will attract visitors

It is fledgling in mediocrity. It is an average
community that should be thriving and envious
of many communities in MA. Location Location
Location. Auburn has it, now be creative and
make tough decisions. Think of what is coming
within the next 20-30 years. Somewhere in the
70's, you had Apple computers. Huge machines
capable of doing small things. Just 20-25 years
later, you had an iPhone/computer in your hands.
2019 you have driver less cars albeit not
perfected yet. But, that will soon be your
handheld iPhone/computer when perfected.
AI/High tech. Attract those businesses and
schools!
Trying to maintain a smaller town quality of life.
The city of Worcester seems to be encroaching
into the town.
No Night Life or restaurants that are open late
It seems to be getting crowded and we need a
better grocery store
Keeping roads paved.
Tax rate, cable monopoly, poor trash company.
Modernize rte 12 and 20. Bring in big hi tech
companies. Redesign drury square.

Keeping the town affordable for both young and
seniors
The roads
Lack of diversified businesses to increase
revenue and movie theater and updatedAuburn
Mall.
Keeping the mall from becoming like green dale
mall
Attracting cultural institutions (supporting the
historical society) and making a walkable
community
Keep the riff raft out
Overcrowded schools due to school choice from
other towns
Not to get too greedy with balancing all housing
needs and sacrificing quality education
Managed Growth
Not succumbing to the pressures of greedy
developers who want to buy up lots and property
to slap up mediocre quality development, homes
or worse- developments and or multi-family
homes that will drive out desirable residents and
families that secure the long term success and
value of the town. It's developed to capacity and
really cannot viably handle anymore out of town
traffic.
Keeping Auburn from being overbuilt with
apartments and state regulated low income
housing.
Highway accessibility
Lower the tax rate with more businesses in town.
Maintaining the above and keeping the cost of
living affordable.
Keeping it that way
Keeping up with changing times
It's becoming more like a city than a town.
lack of sidewalks
Staying affordable
More awareness to residents on how to get
invited to participate in town events. We are new
home owners in Auburn and would like to
participate and share ideas on how we can make
the town better.
corrupt government departments
corrupt government departments
Forming a genuine sense of community and town
pride.
Lack of a real center

Taxes
Keeping Auburn a low crime community
Residents resistant to development and change
Regulating growth and keeping property taxes
reasonable...
Keeping affordable housing for young families as
well as retiring adults
overcrowding
balance business with residential. Bringing in
the "right" type of businesses
Engagement/Communication/Voting. Auburn's
voting percentage is appalling. As a community
that generally has access to voting polls and has a
moderately educated population, to be below
20% is ludicrous. I have become increasingly
pleased with the town and its image and services,
but am always disappointed to see the apathy
among voters.
Diversity (age and cultural)
Keeping the Auburn Mall thriving, upgrading fire
department, upgrading Public Works,
de=weeding of our lakes/ponds, controlling new
car development, preserving Auburn's history
Growth
Lack of industry
Growth of businesses
Some of the larger businesses are dated, nor
modern, and eye sores (auburn
mall/macy's/sears) etc..
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potholes, low night-time lighting, high taxes
despite high commercial & residential content,
congestion, and vehicle noise
Remaining affordable for lower middle class
residents
keeping the taxes affordable for its citizens
Getting better food shopping; I travel to
Framingham every day to work and shop in other
towns, sorry to say.
Accommodating the growing number of residents
in our schools and communities
Too much traffic
getting property taxes under control
Maintaining or improving on the quality of life
that we have now.
Racism - Ive been tearing down violent white
supremacist propaganda regularly.

Congestion
not Keeping up with repaving the roads and
fixing up sidewalks.
Young adults having few places to go. Movie
theater, arcade, indoor sporting events things that
are costly but keep them safe and teach them
respect of others
Route 12 is very bland. Grocery store.
Too much housing growth, not enough
businesses taxes
Congestion and too much expansion
High taxes
Balancing need to grow with keeping small town
feel. Population is aging but need to attract new
families and businesses
Beautification and Public Safety
Cost of living
better use of empty retail space, parking at
pappas, better looking downtown, looking for
more ways to get town revenue to come in
Getting and keeping good, small businesses.
Empty commercial real estate
Growing too fast
Getting people without kids involved but
thatâ€™s up to the individuals.

overcrowded schools for a growing population
Disinterested, unmotivated town government
Slow growth
Governance
Finding land to build more reasonable priced
homes. When you outgrow your size home,
there are no options available. Auburn needs to
build beautiful complexes that offer many
amenities that are single level and under
250,000! We finally have an over 55
community and the price is too high and they are
not on one level!
Better grocery store. Shaws needs to go!!!!
Congestion
Growth
Overpopulation, congestion, transient living.
Traffic
Rising Crime (breakins, shootings, hotel
activity).
The mall
Town maintenance
Budgeting for everything and allowing growth to
happen slowly as to not strain resources.
Crime that comes in off the highways and empty
retail space
Water
Water
The mall
To clean up the ponds and lakes. Preserve
remaining natural woods and landscape.
Getting that one "wow business". Like Apex in
Marlboro, or even a Whole Foods. I can't believe
with such great access to highways the best we
can do is low quality chain restaurants, gyms,
and pizza places.

Concern about taxes and ability to accept change
Outsiders hanging around the area
There are not enough Supermarkets as well as
not t having the ability to get Fios.... DSL is
behind the times
not being just a bedroom town
Incidents of THEFT and HOME BREAK-INS
Crime
Keeping businesses
No walkable downtown
waxing nostalgic about "the way Auburn used to
be", without acknowledging change can be good
(more the citizens than the officials)
Biscotis new breakfast shop is awesome. We
need more mom and pop restaurants
Keeping low income out
Adding updates cost money that will increase tax
rates that effect individual on fixed incomes.
Cost of Housing
promoting small business development and
retails shops
Attracting young adults while accommodating
senior citizens.
Its crappy hard water!
Youth Summer recreational
Affordable house prices with land
Auburn mall
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Social media
Keeping housing affordable
Traffic bringing drugs speeders burglars and
other challenges police need to deal with

No town center, no small boutiques or
restaurants.
Over crowding
traffic law enforcement?
Need more walking and biking spaces; also dog
parks; ponds could be better used too such as for
kayak rentals or swimming
Very High taxes
creating open green space
staying small town & progressing
Not losing the essence of a cohesive small town.
The management of the town and the
communication
Keeping crime low
To keep taxes low so people can continue to live
here
Avoid too much industrial look it's very
commercial looking and areas are unattrative and
old. Trees alond streets have not been cared and
streets and sidewalks are a mess. Never see
public works out doing any street repairs.

Taxes and keeping good businesses in town.
Crowded, needs more local business. Too
commercial
Crappy grocery stores, only chain restaurants,
undesirable chain restaurants
Growth/ Taxes
Getting younger residents to move in
very high taxes
land use, housing, types of businesses
Deciding what to be in future. Small, open space
town? Built up and moving toward being a city?
Artsy, touristy? Figuring out what are best
aspects to build on.
over commercialization, especially along Rte. 20
and Southbridge Street. Too many car
dealerships coming in. Too much open land
being sold for new building while existing
buildings stand vacant
Getting better food shopping options

The water is terrible.

General comments, questions, or concerns
stop building residential housing, more sr. housing, more affordable housing
We need quality restaurants, a supermarket and high end stores. We have enough senior living facilities, focus
on quality retail and education opportunities. Limit the aesthetics of buildings and open areas.
I think we should look to the redevelopment of Worcester especially the Canal district as a model for what
could be done in a village community in our town. The presence of small, diversified businesses all within
walking distance has brought in many people who spend multiple hours in one area.
kudo to leadership for tackling thoughtful planning
Needs improvement in new healthy grocery stores
Better use of signs for NO large trucks down these narrow streets, use Southbridge instead of cutting through
neighborhoods with no sidewalks.
Fees charged by the water department are oppressive, and get the arsenic out of my water.
Please move faster on dog park/off leash spaces.
Put the brakes on automobile dealership expansion.
Approve zoning for tiny houses.
please fix neglected roads and sidewalks. I live on Rochdale St. The road is falling apart in front of my house.
The sidewalks are horrible and dangerous
Its a great town that has done well keeping taxes low relative to other towns. Please discourage more hotels as
the type of hotels that come to Auburn bring problems that we dont need in the town.

General comments, questions, or concerns
It would be nice for the speeders to be picked up. It would be nice if town information/news was easier to find
(each department in the town should communicate better). It would be nice to know when town meetings are.
It would be nice if the town cared more about making the place more green than chopping down trees and
paving. We don't need more garbage retail places, we need small businesses and more trees. We need better
roads. Stop selling to the lowest quality bidder. People who break the laws of the road need to be caught and
punished. I don't like driving anywhere in Auburn. Rush hour is the worst! Between 4pm-6pm. We really
need more patrols out there, always. A police presence will also allow drug dealers who speed through
Auburn from Worcester to be caught. Try working together more with the Worcester police to catch these bad
guys. Enforcing the noise ordinance would also be nice. This includes vehicles that wake up entire neighbor
hoods as they speed through with base so loud you can hear it in your most quiet room with all the windows
closed in the house. I once took part in an event for vendors and it was an absolute joke. I made a $5.00 profit
because there was no advertisement. So for a $25.00 fee for a table I was promised to have a large crowd
turned out to be hardly a crowd at all and I made $30.00. I went to NH the day before and paid $10.00 for a
table and came home with $210.00. The woman who plans these events needs to realize just because she has
money, doesn't mean she knows money. I'll never do another Auburn event planned by her again because her
idea of reality is a bit off. Why is the water so bad here? As I said earlier it either smells like a public pool and
burns the skin or it's landing you in the hospital, and your animals in at the vets due to bacteria in the water. I
accidentally set my car radio to AM and heard about the water a couple years ago and it was a joke! We didn't
find out until 6 months later they found bad stuff in the water. Still we were told no need to boil along with
being told we may get sick... WHAT? Um, that's a problem... I was in and out of the hospital and there was
no way to prove it. One of my cats had to be hand force fed because she got so sick from the water... That's a
problem! Fix it please! Care about the people here, not about making money because that's all I see.
will be leaving the town soon. love living here, but all of the city-like feel and congestion makes it difficult to
justify the cost of homeownership. exploring towns a little farther from worcester, at cost of longer commute,
to maintain quiet, more suburban quality of life.
We need to better address businesses being run out of residential homes - specifically non grandfathered
construction companies using land as a gravel pit and equipment yard on South Street.
Schools cost too much. Taxes are high considering businesses in town.
Public housing and rental properties destroying the community
Hope you take these surveys to heart. I suggest you pick a broad cross section of residents and interview them
personally instead of talking to each other
Should have an estimated time to complete this survey, and there were some redundancies.
Need to extend brush and yard waste pick up days.
Would like to see rules changed to allow a business like a brewery in to auburn.
Very Poor cell service and lack of internet access west of Oxford St.
This town has turned into gasoline alley, this is not your pretty little town anymore. I pass strip malls after
multiple buildings, some vacant some which are constantly changing menus. I believe things have really
gotten out of hand. The "master" plan should of been enforced years ago.
Please fix your real estate assessment criteria. Have outside reviews. The disparity between comparables is
huge.
I like living here its a great place to live, although your property taxes keep going up.

General comments, questions, or concerns
We chose to build a house in Auburn in 1987 due to it's location and affordability, and lovely New England
small town charm. Over the years, the Town has not maintained it's charm, despite the upgrades to Rt 20 (and
the clean up of the Mass 10 truck stop) and Rt 12. The Town is unkempt and I wonder sometimes, where the
efforts of our Highway Department go, understanding that many roads that cross Auburn are State roads. I'd
like to see the Town focus on bringing the charm back before embarking on any expansions or new
initiatives. Some suggestions are encouraging businesses and homeowners to keep their properties well
maintained and neat, and fixing all of our roads and sidewalks. Depending on what side of town you live on,
you either live in a mess or in a paradise. On another note, I hope that the Town does not go the route of short
term rentals such as Air B&B, since these rentals can impact the quality of our neighborhoods. About 10
houses in my neighborhood changed hands last year. Families and young couples moved in, for the Schools,
for the easy access to major highways, for the affordability and for the feel of a small town and open spaces.
Continuing with the positives, you can get anywhere in the State from Auburn. We have two (relatively) new
schools, great parks, and fabulous Public Safety. We are adjacent to Worcester and all that grand city has to
offer, and we are a generous neighbor.
I grew up outside of Boston, in a quiet town that has become encroached on by city overflow, destroying the
character of the town. I bought a house in Auburn to live in a small town again and am deeply saddened by
the obvious town's goal to become another destroyed "village mixed use" atmosphere that has turned all
Boston's suburbs into horrible mini cities. I want to stay here, but may have to move again.
Trash and recycling pick up comes later every month
Get rid of the mall and do something about making the train bridge/overpass at leicester st and rochdale st
safer, I travel under it everyday
Great town, I am happy with Auburn, and I am glad I moved here with my family.
Commercial industry in Auburn is an asset, but not necessarily an aesthetically attractive one. Development
should concentrate on existing squares (Drury, Oxford St./Pinehurst, Town Center, etc.) to develop sense of
place. Small business's and any mixed use retail and housing should focus on these areas. Residents and nonresidents alike appreciate this kind of development and will utilize it over the type of development seen in the
last 60 years, further attracting good small business's. Healthy neighborhoods surround these developments in
suburbs like Auburn. There should also be a focus on utilizing the existing infrastructure in town in the future
so that buildings do not sit vacant. This will be even more important in the future as retail/economic trends
evolve. Maintaining our road and infrastructure assets is also very important and should be coupled with
fostering appropriate level growth.
None. Thank you for doing this!
something else besides Odd Lots should have gone into Toys R Us space. How about attracting Trader Joes
or family run restaurants. Having them here would attract people from outside Auburn
Town manager Julie has done a great job for the town
Auburn is struggling to keep the city folk out. I came to Auburn to avoid city busses and heavy traffic. In the
recent months the roads have been congested and public transportation have gotten in the way. We are dusted
with restaurants but nothing new or of high quality. The local grocery stores have horrible food quality,
forcing me to outsource which loses money for the town.
Nice that someone is asking these questions....very thoughtful, comprehensive survey...hope something comes
of it.
I am glad you are doing a survey, its a bit long but great work!
Build all projects with union labor please
Thank you for asking for input.

General comments, questions, or concerns
My biggest pet peeve since moving to Auburn is how people treat sidewalks as parking spaces. I've never
seen any police enforcement of ordinances to keep sidewalks clear of cars and snow. It's a huge
disappointment because we bought our home where it is specifically because we thought we were in a
walkable neighborhood. As the parent of a disabled child, sidewalk accessibility is a huge concern.
School system is important factor for staying in Auburn. I would like to raise my children here in town. As
long as the school system is good with good teachers and a good music/sports programs we would stay. The
biggest challenge is keeping the town safe from outside issues plaguing other towns. Keeping drugs and
violence out of town.
Road conditions have greatly depreciated. Even in high visibility areas such as Drury square. Speeds could be
better enforced.
Add some new play structures at Lemansky park/Rocketland. Improve street lighting. Add cameras at
Auburn mall
the town is currently cut into sections by the highways, it would be nice if there were a way to reconnect the
sections better
don't turn a lovely town into an uncaring city
Not looking forward to new subdivisions and lower income people destroy our quiet neighborhood.
Thanks for putting this out for the residents to contribute opinions. Hope we see the results.
add sidewalks, lights, and keep the schools funded well
this is a great survey
thank you
Auburn's appeal derives largely from its quiet suburban setting with quick and easy access to major roads and
its proximity to Worcester. The quality of life in Auburn is excellent.
spend less on all the studies and unneeded stuff. Kids sports and activities should be paid for by parents not
tax payers, if it is not school tax payers should not get the bill.
Allow more places to sell and/or cultivate marijuana.
The people in Auburn are wonderful. The town services are good too. I feel the town, however, has sold it's
soul to big box stores, fast food chains (we have them all!) and commercialism for the sake of tax revenue,
which has eroded the character and the New England small town feel while very much defining Auburn. I
understand the need for the revenue, but wish there was more professional industry to supply revenue and
more open spaces to enjoy, more preservation of the limited undeveloped land and less development of it. It
would be great to expand the walking path at the Pappas complex where the first parking lot on the right is
when coming in and looping around to the fields.
I do have concerns about the towns cable programs. Many programs have poor picture quality and audible.
The Selectman Committee, Zoning board and Conservation are good but the planning board is poor. Also, I
cannot use the Post Office in Auburn because of the parking issues. Why are people able to park in the lot if
they're not visiting the post office? I hope a better plan is being discussed in the Druy Sq. design .
Thank you for wanting feedback from your residents to help with your decision making. I love Auburn , but
its getting very crowded
Auburn looks unloved- our roadsides are a disgrace with debris and overgrowth, dangerous trees hanging
over the roadways- street corners are ungroomed. Our bodies of water are neglected and the parking areas are
littered with trash

General comments, questions, or concerns
Feel it is okay that Commercial property taxes subsidize Residential. Difficult for seniors to maintain quality
of living once retired. Taxes should HOLD or decrease proportionate to years lived in town.
The Big Lots was a mistake, could have put something nice there instead.
Traffic speed NEEDS to be controlled on Route 12 from Auburn Mall to 12/20 intersection to Oxford line.
vehicles are coming so fast, its scary to have to make a left turn anymore. (risking being hit from behind)
Thank you for the 4th of July celebrations!!
This is a very safe town, not a lot of crime. I love it here, great town, great people, easy to get around.
Changes aren't always easy but could make it better
Auburn is a decent place to raise a family with reasonable home prices, public services and school system.
Keep it that way. Roads are mostly good but some need major work (Duncan St.for example). Mass pike
interchange #10 traffic is getting out of control (bad for around town travel and local air pollution); Traffic
on Oxford St. north is becoming a challenge in the morning and afternoon ... an indoor town swimming pool
would be a great feature to add to the recreational mix in Auburn.
Very happy to be an Auburn-ite!
Increased commercial traffic in residential neighborhoods, no weigh limit signs or speed limit
signs/enforcement
Auburn is great.
The water bills need to go online also.
love the town ...need more non chain business and restaurants and a main street feeling
Tax Rate is increasing rapidly.
Auburn needs more trendy attraction to lure in young home owners. Auburn needs to get rid of so many car
dealerships. Worse than the Auto Mile
For the size of Auburn the two grocery stores are very below par.
Park n shop is a dumpy store, dirty feeling, lots of outdated foods.
Shaws is ancient, small & also not clean, doesnt have enough organic foods.
This town needs a supermarket, we shouldnt have to go to another town/city to do outer food shopping.
I would get rid of Bed Bath & Beyond and combine that store area with Shaws and make a grocery store that
we could be proud of. Its long over due.
And that parking lot is similar to a demolition derby, driving all over the place.
If we should experience housing growth it needs to be affordable to benefit low income and first time home
buyers. We should focus on preserving open space, trails, wetlands. I would rather see high tech and small
businesses rather light industrial, malls, hotels, restaurants, etc
I was shocked at increase in trash bills.
I would love to have the youth in auburn have a greater part of continuing the towns legacy and have their
input on decisions as they will grow up here
As a homebound senior, I get all my news and watch the meetings on my computer...I love Auburn and have
lived here for 81 years. I love the Auburn Site and try to keep up with all that goes on in town.
Pursue the cannabis business. You're missing out on huge revenue!

General comments, questions, or concerns
Need to ENCOURAGE small business - stop punishing w/ crazy rules around signage. Examples: Biscotti
Coffee Shop, Nicole's Massage. D&D and McD's can have massive signs, and these small businesses have to
fight to get even a normal sign.
We are retired and worry that rising costs of residential taxes, water and trash pickup will drive us out of town
Too many renters, too much develooment
Too many renters, too much develooment
I have grown up here in town and married a towny. We have raised 2 children and all of us have gone through
the school system. I am not interested in town "stuff" anymore because I don't feel like I live in a community
anymore. People actually knew each other, were friendly to each other, back in the day. People included
everyone in everything. We live in a neighborhood of awesome people and that is the only thing keeping us
here. We live in a home that has been in the family forever and feel tied to it as well. The tax rate is ridiculous
for what we (don't) get.
Auburn is a great town. Current government is doing an excellent job
Would love a bulk pick up once a month to help get the junk out of peoples yard!
Minimize the new construction of subsidized and multifamily housing to allow schools to maintain
appropriate class sizes.
Please no more medical businesses. I would love to see a marijuana dispensary come to town and benefit
from the taxes. I think we can ride the heels of the Worcester renaissance if we can capture some high quality
restaurants and unique retail boutiques. I would also love to see more space for residents to enjoy the arts.
Public swimming options would be desirable.
Please encourage a Trader Joe's type store
We need to slow down the growth at witch people are devolving here. New homes should have a minimum
amount of land. houses are being built on top of one another. some land should be set as conservation land.
We love Auburn!
Overall Auburn is a great community. I recommend there be more Veteran Services and not all focused on
the Chester P. Tuttle Post, which is not all "Upstanding" as they make you think. They tend to talk a great
talk but are not honest when it comes to funding and support they offer Vets and their families unless you are
part of the "Click" that runs that place.
Please add auburn water district to online payments and for the love of god get us a new grocery store! I can't
believe I have to drive to another town to grocery shop!
Best of luck to keep thinking of ways for Auburn to thrive. Thank you.
I know it's not a town thing, but is there a reason the Water District doesn't take online payments? It's 2019,
this shouldn't be an issue anymore.
Love my town!
No active enough to comment
I am excited about the Drury Square development to create a more small town feel in that area.
With its central location, Auburn needs to do a better job with its roads. I would vote to increase the highway
department budget for this purpose.
Auburn doesn't need public swimming pools or bike paths or skate parks that will be used sparingly by a
handful of people. And leave the damn bears alone and let them pass through town like other towns do. We

General comments, questions, or concerns
are a small town with an oversized police department and we don't need anymore roundabouts or stop signs or
red lights.
Been here for over 40 years. Love this town. Great services, great people who work directly for the town.
Greater tax breaks for seniors will be critical if town wants to keep a balanced population. Nice Job TOWN
of AUBURN
With such a precise questionnaire be nice to know down the road how many took the time to participate in
this thanks
The school budget is higher than I would expect it to be. What can be done to slow the costs?
Thank you for giving residents the opportunity to respond to these important questions and issues. I sincerely
hope that you strongly consider my input.
My wife and I purchased our first home here in 2010. We love this town and plan on staying for ever. We
would really like to see a quality grocery store such as Market Basket or Trader Joe's move in. We would also
like to see a nice restaurant in town. Family owned with homemade food.
Quality, reasonably priced, independent restaurants do well. I go to Worcester to eat out a lot because we
mostly have chain restaurants in Auburn with only a few exceptions. No more fast food please.
Bring back the Shriners to the Memorial Day parade.
Better shopping alternatives for grocery and retail. Mall is becoming a concern with recent incidents and store
closures. Mall could have less vacant suites and better security.
Town is overrun with business influence on government. Election turnout is too low.
Town is overrun with business influence on government. Election turnout is too low.
Why is the towns namesake street, Auburn St, allowed to deteriorate into such poor condition? It creates a
bumpy ride and an awful impression to visitors and newcomers. It suggests a lack of care and proper
maintenance BT the town. Roads dont seem to get fixed other than entire re-paving of a few streets each year
- inadequate approach to minor repairs, letting them accumulate and get out of hand.
Thank you for making this survey available!
Our town atmosphere is changing. We are seeing more discount stores, abandoned businesses and poorly
maintained public roadways. Tractor trailer trucks driving through residential neighborhoods needs to stop.
These things threaten our safety and decrease our quality of life. If I wanted busses in my neighborhood I
could live in Worcester for far less money. There are new young families here who have come to raise their
children within this community , we need to preserve our small town, as well as build on it in a manner that
honors their hope for a quiet and safe lifestyle.
I would like to see the Town make a push to have a good e-mail push system so citizens can sign up for news,
info on meetings etc. Thanks.
Have a movie night in summer at Pappas park pavilion.
Survey too long.
Long survey. I did it!
Thank you for the opportunity to allow us to contribute to this master plan
Our street - Windsor Ave - was paved last year. The crew that was hired was fast, efficient, approachable,
cooperative, knowledgeable, and professional. The road continues to look great. Keep them. They earned
our respect.

General comments, questions, or concerns
Tooooooo many negative opinionated closed-minded folks attend the Town Meetings to complain and
nothing gets accomplished for the greater good of the community!
Nice survey, very well thought out.
please change your website back, the new version is terrible. thank you.
I do not have children and am gone from the house roughly 10 hours a day, so Auburn has been very
convenient for me to live in, but it doesn't have that quaint New England atmosphere that I wish it had.
Need to pay more attention to traffic passing through town & traffic lights- too many Run the lights in town
regularly
There is a great need to improve traffic conditions as stated earlier, especially at intersections. The Auburn
Mall is depressing, escpecially with the characters that loiter around the entrances and parking lots. The Town
should inspect/trim their trees that abut residential lots. Overall, I enjoy living in Auburn and hope that the
population does not get overwhelmingly out of control.
Stop adding car dealerships and banks!!!!!! It's ridiculous. We need stores to shop in and family restaurants.
Bring in a market basket! Get rid of shaws!!!
There needs to be better street signage for drivers - many places lacking speed limit, stop signs. Plus, lack of
enforcement of traffic laws in some areas, such as the school zone on West St.
Taxes are killing my retirement income. One tax bill would take three months of my pension if anything
happens to my husband. Should be less for seniors over 70 with no if, and's or buts.
Thank you for all you do to make this a great community!
its always a challenge to get zoning info and such for the everyday citizen
Our town is awesome !
Our town is awesome !
N/A
Great town to live in with great services. I hope to one day spend my disposable income in town but until we
get those wow factor businesses, I'm thankful for the Blackstone Mall and Worcester and Shrewsbury
restaurants.
Fiber optics and up to date website with ability to pay all utilities inline and community awareness events
socializing activitied
Would love to see healthier cafe or restaurant or supermarket
Lower taxes and stop some of the prop2 1/2 over rides.
Need more police getting speeders on side roads
We recently decided to move to a new home in Auburn (from our current home in Auburn). There is very
little diversity in housing - most are small ranches and capes. Auburn doesnâ€™t have a lot of stuff for
regular consumers. I travel outside of Auburn often for better supermarkets, restaurants, retail. Auburn is s
great location to get to other places. To grow, the town needs to have more of these business. Glad to support
local businesses when they exist! Biscotto Cafe is a great example. People are moving here because they are
priced out of towns further east - but housing prices are comparable to towns like Northborough and
Shrewsbury but schools are not as good (still good, just not top ranked) though way fewer options for
consumers. Residential Taxes are going way up! More consumer focused businesses will help make

General comments, questions, or concerns
residential taxes affordable. We intend to stay in Auburn for our foreseeable future and are invested in
helping the town grow. Please contact if questions - vsmedile@gmail.com
Thanks for asking!
School's could improve. Drug prevention in the high school.
Reopen Rotary beach and Gleason to town residents only!
I'm looking forward to volunteering more for the town and getting more involved in different committees to
help the community. Glad to have a survey to voice opinions. Love our Fire and Police and School systems!
Hoping town can expand on senior housing options for my mom, since wait is so long at this current time.
Love Pappas! for the events and sports. Very happy with snow removal, street plowing, trash pickup.
Adequate Senior Housing - with Assisted Living Options or Over 55 Living. There is no community setting
in what OConnell(?) is building up there for those prices. Id pay if it included: a clubhouse, pool, gym & main
gathering place but he has nothing there. Build for the people.
Dont want to increase low income housing - brings wrong population for auburn - why I moved out of the
city
Keep auburn a town and a small community adding extras and more then needed enters outside towns which
introduce our children and community to not always good things
you really need a person dedicated to taxpayers concerns or problems/complaints
Keep the druggies and the bums out, especially pan handlers who sit at the lights off exit 9 off 290. NO LOW
INCOME HOUSING OR SECTION 8, EVER!!
Recreational areas
none
I like to go on walks and runs but because of the world today I feel less safe. If there was more closed in
scenic routes that would be great.
Thanks!
Thanks for the improvements and maintenance of town services. This survey is a great idea!
How can we get more involved, where can we get dates of open town meetings
Outdoor shopping areas seem to be very receptive to towns
Beetles on Rock ave
We Really need a public swimming place for our children to learn to swim in one of our beautiful water
bodies
It would be nice to see positive change.
Please fix sidewalks on Rochdale St. bring small local business
if you keep raising taxes we won't be able to afford to stay here
One area I didn't see in survey was attracting Colleges/Higher education to Auburn. Auburn is trying to make
Drury Sq the focal point for the town based on the current development plan. A college would bring organic
development.
How can some people have a hairdressing business in Auburn in their home on a household street without
having a sign posted that its a hairdressing business ? Totally illegal was reported to the town years ago and
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they did nothing about it because the town was friendly with a business owner who was having an affair with
the hairdresser. Guess its who you know in Auburn
I like this town very much. Only 1 of our children attended school for a few years here, else I probably would
have felt a stronger connection to people and closer ties to the community. We were so busy raising our
family it didn't leave much time to get involved in town, but after seeing the list of various committees, i
would love to get more involved now. We live near Gleason Park, yet never used it. Always felt bad that
there was no swimming, And building would make a nice place for community events - or a rental location.
We attended a few many year s ago. ( A Christmas event) People are always looking for space like that for
small events - especially when they don't want to have to cater their food. Most rentals you can't bring in
your own food. Not in favor of a pool, but wonder if the current water areas could be cleaned up to
reintroduce swimming. I hear there was swimming long before we moved to town. Knowing commercial
property is important to offset taxes, and residents get upset when taxes go up, I realize it is a fine balance.
But I am concerned about commercial sprawl. Perhaps local real estate agents and the town can find a way to
match businesses with existing properties more efficiently? Getting very concerned about the drugs, violent
crimes and prostitution making their way into Auburn especially the last 5 years or so. I do have one thing I
would love to see, and be involved with : a book mobile whether a bus, or something smaller, like a van)You
are doing so MANY things right, but since you are seeking feedback for where to plan I thought it important
to share concerns, too. Not meant as a complaint, just information. So many more ideas. perhaps I should
send a letter. Anyway, thank you so much for seeking our input. Your work is greatly appreciated, all you do
every day to make our community and our lives as good as they can be. Thanks and God bless!
I would like to see more areas that encourage safe walking to shops or parks
Mobile home communities need more fire hydrants.
Post office parking lot is insufficient
My real estate taxes have increased almost $3000 in ten years! If this keeps up I won't be able to afford to live
here
spend more tax revenue and reinvest back into society, it appears we are fortunate to have a good balance of
tax basis between commercial & residential.
I want to live in a town where I can safely walk with a baby down the street, where I have a dedicated place to
bring my dog for some exercise, and playgrounds with swings!
Taxes forcing people who have lived here since the begining to leave
Town should convert the Mall into doctor offices and restaurants. The mall is not safe and eyesore to auburn.
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Appendix D
Town Committees

Board Name

# Seats

BOARD OF HEALTH
3

Elected or Appointed Core Purpose
Appointed by Town
Manager

5

Elected

3

Appointed by Town
Manager

Governing body whose duties include calling town
meetings, setting public policy, calling elections,
licensing, setting certain fees, overseeing certain
volunteer and appointed bodies, and creating basic
regulations. for setting the sewer use rates, approving
Responsible
sewer use abatements and setting the rules and
regulations for the connection of sewers to any building
in the Town.

7

Appointed by Town
Manager

Enforce the Massachusetts Wetlands Protection Act, the
Rivers Protection Act and the Auburn Wetlands ByLaw. To minimize the impact of activities on wetlands.

9

Appointed by Town
Manager

Link elder needs and resources by developing and/or
coordinating services, community education and
advocacy.

7

Appointed by Town
Manager

Strives to distribute allocated monies and create venues
for a wide variety of arts and science endeavors that will
benefit all residents.

Appointed by Town
Manager

Make recommendations to the Town Manager on
strategies for stimulating economic development in
Auburn. This includes developing recommendations for
strategies to attract new business, to encourage business
expansion, and to retain existing businesses

Appointed by Town
Manager

Reduce Auburn’s carbon footprint in Massachusetts by
working with town and school officials to identify ways
to reduce all types of energy consumption and to
educate the town on energy conservation, alternative
energy, and overall energy awareness.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN

BOARD OF SEWER COMMISSIONERS

CONSERVATION COMMISSION

COUNCIL ON AGING (COA)

CULTURAL COUNCIL

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
5

ENERGY COMMITTEE
3

FINANCE COMMITTEE

7

Appointed by the Board
of Selectmen
Appointed by Town
Manager

6

Elected

5

16

Elected
Appointed by Town
Manager
Appointed by Town
Manager

5

Appointed by Town
Manager

6
HISTORICAL COMMISSION
HOUSING AUTHORITY
LIBRARY TRUSTEE
LOCAL CHANNEL COMMITTEE
LOCAL EMERGENCY PLANNING
COMMITTEE (LEPC)

Reviews and approves a variety of permits and licenses
including, Food Service and Septic Systems.

6

MASTER PLAN COMMITTEE

Advises the Board of Selectmen and Town voters on
financial matters, including the budget and departmental
spending, and on all warrant articles involving the
expenditure of taxpayer money, including borrowing.
Promote historic preservation through education.
Oversees the housing authority, providing leadership
and advice and advocating for current and future
housing.
Governing body with legal responsibility for library
funding, property, policy, and service.
Ensures that the provisions of the town's cable television
contract(s) are implemented.
Prepares and coordinates in case of an emergency.

Tasked to update the town's 2006 Master Plan

Board Name

# Seats

PAKACHOAG GOLF COURSE ADVISORY

PLANNING BOARD
SCHOOL COMMITTEE

5
6

Appointed by Town
Manager

Reviews site plan and subdivision applications,
regulates land use and long range planning.

5

Elected

Oversees budgeting and policies of the school district.

3

Appointed by Town
Manager

Tasked to find ways to decrease trash in order to save
the town money and ensure environmental
sustainability.

2

Elected

120

Elected

SOLID WASTE ADVISORY
SOUTHERN WORCESTER COUNTY
REGIONAL VOCATIONAL SCHOOL
COMMITTEE
TOWN MEETING MEMBERS

Discusses and makes recommendations to town
administration on matters related to the gold course such
as the fee schedule, golf course maintenance and
equipment needs.

Appointed by Town
Manager
Appointed by Town
Manager

3
PARKS, RECREATION & CEMETERY

Elected or Appointed Core Purpose

Advises on programs and policies

Oversees budgeting and policies of Baypath Regional
Vocational Technical High School.
Attend town meeting and any special town meeting to
vote on the warrant articles.

4

Appointed by Town
Manager

5

Appointed by Town
Manager

Advocates for every veteran in town to ensure they are
treated with dignity and respect, promulgates
information about benefits and policies as they pertain
to Auburn veterans, raises awareness about veterans
throughout our community, and renders assistance to the
Memorial Day Parade and Auburn Veterans Agent.
Promote the well-being and healthy development of the
youth, families and community of Auburn through
effective
and action.
Hear and advocacy
decide appeals
in accordance with the law, to

Appointed by the Board
of Selectmen

hear and decide applications for special permits upon
which the Board is empowered to act under, to hear and
decide petitions for variances, and to hear and decide
appeals from decision of the Code Enforcement Officer,
and protect the town’s aquifer.

Appointed by Town
Manager

Review the town’s current Zoning By-Laws and make
recommendations to the Planning Board for revisions,
amendments, and other factors or issues which the
committee and town administration identifies as
pertinent.

VETERAN'S ADVISORY

YOUTH COMMISSION

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
6

ZONING BYLAW REVIEW COMMITTEE
5

Appendix E
FY19 Facilities Improvement Plan

FY19 to FY 23 5-Year Facility Improvements Plan
Improvement/Repair
Office Area Vinyl Siding/Repair & Paint Exterior Garage Area
on Highway Building (TM Article FY18)
Storage area Lean-To (TM Article FY17)
Facilities Maintenance Division Addition (TM Article FY 18)
Building Renovations
Remove Stage
Replace non-functioning entry security system
Replace door between apparatus floor and kitchen at station 2
with a new business style single door system
Install additional section of propane heat on apparatus floor 0
Replace existing carpet
Renovate Fire Inspectors Office (TM Article FY19)
Replace 17 Windows
Window Replacement (7)
Roof replacement
Roof replacement
Paint exterior trim
Building upgrades (TM Article FY18)
Cameras (TM Article FY19)
Heating System Expansion Tank
Paint Children's Room and replace ceiling tile
Foyer Upgrades
Crack seal, sealcoat, and line paint parking lot
Replace Back Door
New Barn (Retained Earnings)
Repair, delead & paint The Dome at High School
Gleason Park Building Renovations (Retained Earnings)
Exterior Paint
EOC-connect all outlets to generator

Future Improvement/Repair Projects (Non CIP)
Building

NonProgrammed
Fiscal Year
Programmed In-House
Cost
Cost

DPW

2019

$18,000 *

Yes

DPW
DPW
DPW
Fire Station 2-West St
Fire Station 2-West St

2019
2019
2019
2019
2021-2023**

$20,000 *
$50,000

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Fire Station 2-West St

2021-2023**

Fire Station 2-West St

2021-2023**

Fire Station 2-West St
Fire Station 2-West St
Fire Station 2-West St
Fire Station HQ
Fire Station HQ
Historical Museum
Historical Museum
Kennel
Kennel
Library
Library
Library
Library
Merriam Building
Pakachoag Golf Course
Parks
Parks
Police Station
Police Station

2021-2023**
2019
2021-2023**
2021-2023**
2021-2023**
2021-2023
2021-2023
2019
2019
2019
2021-2023
2021-2023
2021-2023
2020
2020
2020
2020
2021-2023**
2019

$5,000
$500
$6,500
$5,000

Yes
Yes

$6,500
$6,000
$5,000
$8,500
$3,500
$6,500
$6,000
$500
$14,000 *
$9,000
$3,000
$500
$10,000
$4,500
$1,500
$50,000
$10,000
$200,000
$3,000
$1,100

OutSource

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Sherriff's
Yes
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FY19 to FY 23 5-Year Facility Improvements Plan
Improvement/Repair
Roof Radiant Heating (TM Article FY18)
Interior Paint (inc. moving furniture)
Fix 2 areas of sidewalk around building by parking lot
Repaint yellow on curbs around building
Replace Cupola
Replace fence by dumpster
Crack seal, sealcoat, and line paint parking lot
Clerk's Office Floor Replacement (TM Article FY19)
Paint offices and hallway (TM Article FY 18)
Rehabilitate 2 bathrooms (TM Article FY18)
Replace Carpet (TM Article FY19)
Seal coat, crack seal and line paint
* Included in Annual Facilities Improvements Plan
** On hold pending the results of the Public Safety Feasibility Study

Future Improvement/Repair Projects (Non CIP)
Building
Police Station
Police Station
Senior Center
Senior Center
Senior Center
Senior Center
Senior Center
Town Hall
Town Hall
Town Hall
Town Hall
Town Hall

NonProgrammed
Fiscal Year
Programmed In-House
Cost
Cost
2021-2023**
2021-2023**
2020
2020
2020
2020
2021-2023
2019
2019
2019
2019
2021-2023
Total

$30,000 *
$5,000
$500
$100
$2,500
$1,000
$4,500
$3,000
$3,000
$18,000
$15,000

*
*
*
*
$4,500

$195,000

OutSource
Yes
Sherriff's

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

$346,200
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FY19 to FY 23 5-Year Facility Improvements Plan

CIP Project
Resurface Access Roads (FY14, FY15, FY16)
Reconstruct parking lot (TM Article FY19)
Roof replacement
Fueling Station
Replace garage doors (6)
Replace carpet in Admin areas
Security System for Both Stations
Bathroom Renovations
Refinish apparatus floor
Reconstruct parking lot
Replace Exterior and Interior Doors
Remodel foyer/bookdrop
Outdoor digital sign
Security & Lighting Upgrades
Replace Ceiling Tiles
Boiler Replacement
Administration Area AC/Heat Pump (TM Article FY19)
Lemansky Park parking lot reconstruction
Relocate Skateboard Park at Lemansky Park (TM
Article FY18)
Roof Radiant Heating
Building addition
Replacement of HVAC system
Parking lot overlay

Capital Improvements Projects (CIP)

Building

Cost/Year
Estimated Cost
Target
InOutFiscal Year Programmed in CIP Not Programmed House source

Cemetery
DPW
DPW
DPW
Fire Station HQ
Fire Station HQ
Fire Station HQ
Fire Station HQ
Fire Station HQ
Fire Station HQ
Fire Station-West St
Library
Library
Library
Library
Library
Library

2019
2020
2021-2023
2021-2023
2021-2023**
2021-2023**
2021-2023**
2021-2023**
2021-2023**
2021-2023**
2021-2023**
2020
2019
2020
2021-2023
2021-2023
2020

Parks

2021-2023

Parks

2020

Police Station
Police Station
Police Station
Town Hall

2021-2023**
2021-2023**
2021-2023**
2021-2023
Total

$75,000
$150,000
-------

----$10,500
$10,000
$10,000
$13,500
$25,000
$40,000

FY17
FY18
FY18
FY22
FY22

$450,000
$50,000
$25,000
$10,000
$20,000
$15,000
$21,500
$150,000
$10,000
-----

$389,000

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

$30,000

Yes
Yes

$250,000

Yes

$30,000
$25,000 FY17
-----

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
$500,000
$350,000
$80,000

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

$1,961,500

** On hold pending the results of the study
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FY19 to FY23 5-Year Facility Improvements Plan
Improvement/Repair Since 2011
Interior Paint
Replace Carpeting/Moving Furniture
Office and bathoom renovations
Crack seal access roads
Garage Roof Replacement
Building alarm system upgrade
Smoke and CO Detectors
Storage addition at Sewer Building
Complete renovation of a three stall/shower/bathroom facility
Remodel 5 offices (including paint, floor, etc.)
New Cabinets for Engineering
Reconstruct D.P.W. salt shed
Construct shelves
Replace roof on Highway building
Temporary Roof Repairs
Replace garage and entrance doors
Replace garage doors
Highway Ventilation
Building conversion to energy efficient lighting
Install new propane tank w/ bollards
Installation of new hallway floor
Electrical work
Painting the entire station, interior and exterior
Ceiling leak in apparatus floor
Radio system speaker upgrade
Install floor drains in garage floor
Replace roof on Fire Station
Firemen's Pole
Kitchen renovation and flooring replacement on second floor
hallway and carpet in Admin areas
Installation of 10 windows with Energy Ster
Install siding on second floor

Projects Completed since 2011
Estimated
Savings

Building

Cost

AYFS
AYFS
Cemetery
Cemetery
Cemetery
Cemetery
DPW
DPW

$2,500.00
$18,757.30
$10,000
$3,880
$5,000
$3,000
$50,128

DPW

$4,277

$15,000

DPW

DPW
DPW
DPW
DPW Trailer
DPW
DPW
DPW
DPW
DPW
DPW
Fire Station 2-West St
Fire Station 2-West St
Fire Station 2-West St
Fire Station 2-West St
Fire Station 2-West St
Fire Station 2-West St
Fire Station 2-West St
Fire Station 2-West St
Fire Station HQ

$6,000
$500
$26,914
$200
$14,200
$500
$7,500
$4,000
$68,000
$3,652
$4,000
$2,975
$2,515
$850
$50
$1,400
$10,000
$14,900
$8,500

$20,000
$1,500
$200,000
$2,000
--$5,000
$1,000
----$10,025
$2,000
$2,790
--$2,475
$1,000
$300
$10,000
--$3,000

DPW
DPW
DPW
DPW

Fire Station HQ

$40,000

$10,000

DPW

Fire Station HQ
Fire Station HQ

$2,000
$2,000

$3,500
$5,000

DPW
DPW

--$2,000.00
$5,000.00
--$3,000
----$5,000

In-house
DPW
DPW

Outsourced
/Contracted
Mastermans
Yes
Yes

DPW
Yes
Yes
DPW

Yes
DPW
DPW

DPW
Fire Staff

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Fire Staff
DPW
Fire Staff
DPW

Yes
Yes
Yes

DPW
Yes
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FY19 to FY23 5-Year Facility Improvements Plan

Projects Completed since 2011

Improvement/Repair Since 2011

Building

Cost

Estimated
Savings

In-house

Installation of new tile in the kitchen
Replacement of the stair treds at HQ
Leaking ceiling in the women’s room at HQ from a broken pipe
in men’s locker room
Renovation of the training office
Renovation of the conference room / Captains office including
carpet
Renovation of the men’s bunk room
Built a female bunk room
Installation of storage in the shop
Replaced aluminum trim on the exterior of building after wind
damage
Painting projects on annual basis
Replaced and upgraded the electrical service
Building conversion to energy efficient lighting
Renovation of the communications room including new
windows
Seal coated the front apron
Building alarm system upgrade
Repainted fire escape
Bunk Room and TV Room Renovations
Upgraded the emergency exit signs
Clubhouse interior renovations
Concrete wall and propane tank enclosure
Construct Deck
Irrigation Pumphouse
Stairs and water shutoff enclosure
Fuel tank modifications
Construct concrete foundation wall and interior walls
Construct Pressbox
Hardwire Smoke and CO Detectors
Replace shed roof
Bathroom Renovation (5)

Fire Station HQ
Fire Station HQ

$2,500
$2,347

$2,160
$1,620

Fire Staff
Fire Staff

Fire Station HQ

$50

$1,000

DPW

Fire Station HQ

$500

$1,800

Fire Staff

Fire Station HQ

$1,500

$1,440

Fire Staff

Fire Station HQ
Fire Station HQ
Fire Station HQ

$1,500
$1,200
$800

$2,340
$2,025
$1,260

Fire Staff
Fire Staff
Fire Staff

Fire Station HQ

$50

$90

Fire Staff

Fire Station HQ
Fire Station HQ
Fire Station HQ

$600
$5,000
$1,715

$900
--$4,708

Fire Staff

Fire Station HQ

$2,500

$7,000

DPW

Fire Station HQ
Fire Station HQ
Fire Station HQ
Fire Station HQ
Fire Station HQ
Golf Course
Golf Course
Golf Course
Golf Course
Golf Course
Golf Course
Golf Course
High School
Kennel
Landfill
Library

$1,387
$3,000
$150
$30,000
$200

----$585
$20,000
$315
$5,000
$1,500
$3,500
$2,500
$500
$3,000
$10,000
$60,000
--$6,000
$8,000

$1,000
$5,000
$80,000
$1,500
$7,000
$12,000

Outsourced
/Contracted

Sherrif's
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Fire Staff
DPW
Fire Staff
DPW
DPW
DPW
DPW
DPW
DPW
DPW
DPW

Yes

Yes
DPW
DPW

Yes
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FY19 to FY23 5-Year Facility Improvements Plan
Improvement/Repair Since 2011
Replace Overhead Sign
Heating/AC Automated System (Grant)
Entrance Sign (State Aid)
Front Lighting Above Sign
Replace entry doors with ADA compliant doors
Replace windows
Construct new Director's Office
Replace Library Carpet & move furniture/equipment
Paint Library Interior Walls
Replace Library Roof
Install safety fence near pond
Plumbing upgrades and repairs
Burner Replacement
Building conversion to energy efficient lighting
Install gas main
Wireless internet upgrade (State Aid)
Reconstruct new office walls
Install Hardwood Floors
Boiler Replacement/Gas Conversion
Renovate 2 bathrooms
Replace front door
Construct new front service counter area and interior paint
Repair/replace back fence
Heat in Town Manager's Office
Building alarm system upgrade
Construct I.T. office
Installation of Carpet in Lower Level
Reconstruct front entrance
Fencing Replacement
Install gas main
Playground
2 Dugouts

Projects Completed since 2011
Building

Cost

Estimated
Savings

Library
Library
Library
Library
Library
Library
Library
Library
Library
Library
Library
Library
Library
Library
Library
Library
Mary D. Stone School
Merriam Building
Merriam Building
Merriam Building
Merriam Building
Merriam Building
Merriam Building
Merriam Building
Merriam Building
Merriam Building
Merriam Building

$2,000
$69,649
$3,500
$700
$16,978
$100,785
$300
$37,850
$17,900
$144,000
$2,000
$13,865
$8,995
$430
$200
$2,500
$500
$4,200
$10,000
$1,800
$100
$1,500
$250
$300
$3,000
$3,100
$1,500

------------$250
$40,000
----------$1,181
$2,000
--$2,500
$6,000
$1,000
$3,000
$3,000
$8,000
------$1,900
---

Pakachoag School
Pakachoag School
Pakachoag School
Pappas Complex
Pappas Complex

$800
$1,075
$1,500
$210,000
$5,000

$2,500
--$8,000
--$15,000

In-house

DPW

Outsourced
/Contracted
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

DPW
Yes
DPW
DPW
DPW
DPW
DPW

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
DPW
Yes
DPW
DPW

Yes
Yes
Yes

DPW
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FY19 to FY23 5-Year Facility Improvements Plan

Projects Completed since 2011
Building

Cost

Estimated
Savings

Paint three large sheds and install benches
Construct 2 new dugouts at Pappas Softball Field
Base Prep for new baseball dugouts

Pappas Complex
Pappas Complex
Pappas Complex

$200
$4,800
$0

$4,000
$15,000
$500

Construct 2 new dugouts at Camosse Field by Home Depot

Pappas Complex

$0

$19,800

Construct Ping Pong Table with base
Pappas Concession building modifications to floor and roof
Construct walking trail
Install sound system at Riley-Pappas Performance Pavillion
Fencing - Franklin Field
Lemansky Upper Lot Fencing
Resurfacing tennis courts/replace fence - Lemansky Park
Repave track - Lemansky Park
2 Dugouts - Lemansky Park
Building alarm system upgrade - Camp Gleason
Construct dugout - Lemansky Park
Ventilation Upgrade
Provide ventilation system in Evidence Room
Lower parking lot resurfacing
Paint prisoner cells
Construct new parking lot
Pave and improve firing range and purchase storage trailers
Building conversion to energy efficient lighting
Install new Windows
Reconstruct front entrance with ADA accessible doors, rear
ADA accessible doors with overhang, additional entry,
reconstruct front office area
Replaced back door
Remodel 3 bathrooms
Install Generator
Fix gazebo railing that is leaning and cement that has warn
away by railing

Pappas Complex
Pappas Complex
Pappas Complex
Pappas Complex
Parks
Parks
Parks
Parks
Parks
Parks
Parks
Police Station
Police Station
Police Station
Police Station
Police Station
Police Station
Police Station
Police Station

$0
$300
$2,000
$6,500
$23,852
$24,836
$55,000
$60,000
$3,400
$3,000
Donated
$6,000
$1,500
$12,000
$500
$58,000
$28,000
$3,078
$24,000

$10,000
$4,000
$5,000
------$5,000
--$10,000
--$6,000
------$5,000
--$5,000
$8,450
$30,000

Senior Center

$17,530

$8,000

DPW

Yes

Senior Center
Senior Center
Senior Center

$1,380
$11,000
$2,000

$1,300
$5,000
$3,000

DPW
DPW
DPW

Yes

Senior Center

$300

$250

DPW

Improvement/Repair Since 2011

In-house

Outsourced
/Contracted

DPW
DPW
DPW
Home Depot/
Friends
DPW/donations
DPW
DPW

Yes

DPW

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

DPW
Yes
Eagle Scouts
Yes
Yes
Yes
DPW
DPW

Yes
Yes
Yes

DPW
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FY19 to FY23 5-Year Facility Improvements Plan
Improvement/Repair Since 2011
Remove bushes and replace landscaping by dining room
windows that were damaged by accident
Replace water stained ceiling tiles
Paint flag pole
Install rolling doors between kitchen and dining room passthroughs
Repair/Remove portion of roof
Fix two water leaks by Water Department
Landscaping (FASCA)
Kitchen cabinets (FASCA)
Building conversion to energy efficient lighting
Replace light on buliding with more powerful light to increase
parking lot light
Electrical for Gazebo, and light replacement fixtures and repair
around building
Replace folding attic door & paint
air conditioning repair
Electric Heat installed in media room
Installed plug molds, cables and duplex receptacles for
internet access
Output testing
Repaired Gazebo wrought iron railing
Flagpole- new rope and flag
Installed metal door in Parks Division
Building alarm system upgrade
Building conversion to energy efficient lighting
New carpet in office area
Removed interior walls, installed sheet rock and trim
HVAC upgrades, new boiler, and gas conversion
Install key code entrances
DDIS Office Expansion
Clerk's Office Renovations
Security enhancements on First Floor
Adjust glass security door in DDIS area

Projects Completed since 2011
Building

Cost

Estimated
Savings

In-house

Senior Center

$800

$500

DPW

Senior Center
Senior Center

$200
$30

$100
$200

DPW
DPW

Senior Center

$2,500

$3,000

DPW

Senior Center
Senior Center
Senior Center
Senior Center
Senior Center

$1,240
$3,800
$775
$7,345
$1,396

$4,800
--$500
$2,000
$3,832

DPW

Senior Center

$891

---

Yes

Senior Center

$3,367

---

Yes

Senior Center
Senior Center
Senior Center

$200
$774
$1,485

$800
-----

Senior Center

$2,300

---

Senior Center
Senior Center
Senior Center
Sewer
Sewer
Sewer
Sewer
Sewer
Town Hall
Town Hall
Town Hall
Town Hall
Town Hall
Town Hall

$2,300
$270
$50
$700
$3,000
$8,212
$1,000
$500
$100,000
$3,000
$20,000
$3,000
$4,500
$1,000

$500
$200
$200
$800
--$2,892
--$5,000

DPW
DPW
DPW and Fire
DPW

$2,500
$30,000
$5,000
$2,000
$500

DPW
DPW
DPW
DPW
DPW

DPW
DPW

DPW

Outsourced
/Contracted

Water Dep.
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
yes
Yes
yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
DPW
Yes
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Projects Completed since 2011

Improvement/Repair Since 2011

Building

Cost

Estimated
Savings

Paint BOS Room and front stairway
Stripe parking lot
Building alarm system upgrade
Paint Front Bench
Landscaping/Plant flowers/shrubs
Paint Planning Board Room
Upgraded lighting in parking lot
New Carpet in DDIS
New Cabinets for DDIS
Install windows in DIS office
Boiler Repairs
Install gas main
Building conversion to energy efficient lighting
Purchase and install new generator
Install lally columns and sump pump in basement
Sealcoat of parking lot

Town Hall
Town Hall
Town Hall
Town Hall
Town Hall
Town Hall
Town Hall
Town Hall
Town Hall
Town Hall
Town Hall
Town Hall
Town Hall
Town Hall
Town Hall
Town Hall

$2,140
$300
$3,000
$25
$400
$300
$3,500
$2,500
$500
$1,200
$5,000
$15,000
$2,661
$48,450
$150
$3,500

$6,000
$1,000
--$200
$600
$3,000
----$1,500
$3,000
--$60,000
$7,304
$5,000
$960
---

Total

$1,758,411

$850,352

In-house

Outsourced
/Contracted

DPW
DPW
Yes
DPW
DPW
DPW
Yes
Yes
DPW
DPW
DPW
DPW
DPW

Yes
yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
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Summary of Projected Facilities Investment
Town-Wide Improvements
2019
2020
CIP - Programmed
CIP - Non-Programmed
Non-CIP - Programmed
Non-CIP - Non-Programmed
Total

$85,000
$0
$155,000
$9,600
$249,600

$240,500
$30,000
$0
$265,600
$536,100

2021-2023

Total

$63,500
$1,931,500
$40,000
$71,000
$2,106,000

$389,000
$1,961,500
$195,000
$346,200
$2,891,700

Non-CIP

Total

$0
$93,000
$48,000
$6,500
$23,000
$18,000
$1,500
$50,000
$210,000
$39,100
$8,600
$43,500
$541,200

$75,000
$743,000
$299,500
$6,500
$23,000
$157,000
$1,500
$50,000
$490,000
$914,100
$8,600
$123,500
$2,891,700

Improvements by Facility
Facility
Cemetery
DPW
Fire Station-HQ & West St
Historical Museum
Kennel
Library
Merriam Building
Pakachoag Golf Course
Parks
Police Station
Senior Center
Town Hall
Total

CIP
Programmed
$75,000
$150,000
$0
$0
$0
$109,000
$0
$0
$30,000
$25,000
$0
$0
$389,000

CIP NonProgrammed
$0
$500,000
$251,500
$0
$0
$30,000
$0
$0
$250,000
$850,000
$0
$80,000
$1,961,500
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